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IN an educa�ional.way this_ ,is a gre.atday for the farmer. In Kansas. a
thousand young men are studying

agriculture at the Agricultural Collegeand several thousand boys are studyingin the Kansas high schools and more
.thou�"nds are studying ele�entary ago

, riculture In the rural schools.
-

Now- the
farmers are going to have schools of
their own right. at home and the Kans,as
Agricultural College is to send a faculty-of specialists to the town or - villagewhere the farmers want the school held.
The course of lectures will be about
what the people Qf a given cQmmunity
want. Not more than tw.elve of these
schools can be held this year. Your,
community, can have such.a school if
you will at once take the matter up

problems; C. H. Taylor, stock feedingand breeding; Edw. C; Johnson, farm
management, _

The Louisville program is interestingto KANSAS FARMER readers in generalbecause it illustrates the character of
the school. "It is:- ,

Monday,-' November 3�il Fo�a·
tion; Feeds, Their Uses and Adaptabil.
ity; Tillage and Cultivation; - Feeding
Dairy Cows; Soil ¥oisture; Dairy Herd
Management.
Tuesday, December I-Building Up the

Dairy Herd; Plant Food; Feedmg and
Management, of Breeding and Market
Cattle; The Use of the Babcock Tester;'
Barnyard Manue; Clean l\Jilk. _

WednesdaYI December 2·- Ba-rnyard
Manure; Judging Dairy Cattle; Feeding

;'
ALFALFA FIELD, 1914, ON THE FARJII OF OTIS L; BENTON, DECATUR
COUNTY.-ANNUAL l'BECIPITATlON OF THIS COUNTY, 23, INCHES;

with Edward C. JObSOD, ManhattaD, be
fore December 15. You can have a school
adapted to the needs of your community.Get busy_"ou'll lese out if you don't. �

Last year the farmers around Mulvane
wanted .eourses in dairying and soil fer
tility; the farmers around Wakeeneywanted courses in dry· land farming, for·
age crops and live stock. This year thefarmers around Louisville, one of the fin
est general farming districts in the state,
want rather a varied, course and the
course indicated here will be given. Over
one hundred farmers have· signed up and
no more will be admitted except that the
evening meetings are open to all.
The instructors for the Louisville

school will be A. S. Neale (director) ,

dairying; R. I. Throckmorton, aolls -and
fertilizers; -C. C. Cunningham, farm
crops; Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, veterinary

and Management of Horses; The Busi
BeS8 af Farming; Feeding and Manage·ment of Hogs.

-

Thursday, December 3 - How Plants
Grow; Diseases- of Cattle in General;
Alfalfa- and Oowpeasj Tuberculosis;
Judging Beef Cattle.
Friday, December 4 - Corn and Sor·

.

ghums; Judging Horses; Ho� Cholera
and Vaccination; Crop Rotation] Con
tagious Abortion.
At the sllecial evening meetings opento the public the following program will

be given:
Tuesday, "The Farm Poultry Flock,"

Prof. W. A. Lippincott; Wednesday, "A
Survey of Kansas Seed Conditions," Mrs.
E. P. Harling; "Tenancy' and Tenant
Systems," E. C. Johnson; "Thursday,"Lessons from Farming in the Far East,"
Pres. H. J. Waters.

Annual Institute Round-Up
-

THE program for the State Farmers'
Institute which will be held at the
Agricultural College, December 28

to January 1, is now complete. This
year there are several unusual features
on the program which are attracting
wide attention. One of these is the spe·cial meetings for the boys and girlsev·
ery afternoon during the week. These
meetings will be held in the gymnasiumand will consist of talks and demonstra'
tions on practical subjects followed by
plays and games under the direction of
Mr. Lowman, director of physical train·
ing at the college. IOtis E. Hall, director
of the boys' and girls' club work in the
state, is in eharge of this special pro·
gram and the time will not lag.
A second special feature is the ad·

vanced course which will be offered
throughout the week by the various de·
partments. This is intended particularlyfor county agricultural agents, alumni of
the institution, and othcrs who have
made a deep study of agriculture. The
eourse undoubtedly ,yill prove attractive
to those who have been at tbe State
Farmers' Institute in former years and
have taken the regular courses offered
each year.
A tllird specialty is the prominence

given to the assoeiations of the state,
who will have charge of the general pr�·
-grams eaeh afternoon. Tuesday after'
noon will be in charge of the Swine
Breeders an{l Growers, Wednesday the
Kansas Crop Improvement Association,-

Thursday tbe Kansas Poultry Federa·
tion, and Friday the Kansas State DairyAssociation. In addition the Kansas
Horse Breeders' Association will meet

Wednesday and Thursday and 'Ule JUD
sas Sbeep Breeders' Association on Frl
day, full programs being scheduled for
both of them.
The program by the Division of Home

Economics for the week is particularlyattractive tbis year, some of the num
bers being of a more popular nature
than in former years. The Division of
Engineering is also giving an unusuallyfine program and will devote one dayto stationary and traction engines, one
to electricity on the farm, one to con·
crete construction for the farm, and the
fourth day to road building, irrigation,water supply, and firm sewage.
Tbere will be a course also for the

cream station operators throughout the
state, and an examination for cream·
buying permits given towards the end
of the week.

- In connection with the meeting of the
Kansas State Dairy Association, there
will be a contest in dairy butter, milk
and cream, and premiums will be offered
for the best five pounds of dairy butter, _

the best milk, and the best ten·poundtub of creamery butter.
In connection with the Crop Improve·ment Associatjon, there will be an ex�

hibit. of corns, sorghums, arid other
grains, both by men and boys. For tbe .

best exhibit in tne boys' contests, numer·
ous cash premiums will be of(ered. It
is expected that a very large number
of entries will be made.
If you desire information about any·thing in connection with attendance

upon this· grand annual round·up, writeEdward C. Johnson, Superintendent ofFarmers' Institutes, Manhattan, Kan •
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FIGHTING AKrUltAL DISEA.SES.
For. a .number of weekS every resource

of the Federal Department of Agricul·
ture ·'has been ,thrown into the fight to
prev�nt foot and mouth disease from

gaining a· permanent foothold in this
couritry. Most drastic: action haS been
takeh by the officials of the '1ll'ed�ral De
p�rt\p�nt and the. states� directly eon

cernett· The various measures taken
have required the expenditure of large
sums of money. The suppression of the
outbreak of 1908, which was much less
serious in extent than the 'present one,.
cost the Department $299 112. This ex

.P!lnse, of course, 'does not\' re\lresent the
tOtal: 1..10sses, . incident . to' ; the outbreak.
Individual stockmen necessarily were

s�riously injured financiallr even though
_

' they 'were .paid for the animals actua,lly
destroyed. .

.

The 'expenditure of such large sums

of money are eonsldered justifiable since
the permanent burden placed I�n the live
stock industry of, the country by infee
tious diseases of tbis kind, is enor.mous

in -eomparleon .

with which the sums ex

pended in thelr suppression are ex-
.

tremely small. To those especially inter·
ested in the hog industry of this country,
the tremendous efforts put forth to de·

stroy foot and mouth disease' in this

country may well cause serious reflec·
tion as to why greater efforts should not
be mQ.de to .remove the permanent bur·
den h.�g chol�ra p�aces on, th,e live stock
farlll$'.

. This disease. C'au.�!ls .greater
losses than all, other irifecl�o!ls' animal
diseases taken together.

.

� ..

"ccoidi�g to reports pres.ented at the

seVienteenth anItual meetmg of, the

Uni�i!�rJ-ive Stock Sanitary j\ssociation,
the ,approximat.e loss from hog cholera
in ��enty·sQc states from which 'reports
wet��llec.ted e:li:eeeded fifty.five million

dolla.rll.. 'Kansas alone suffered a loss

th.itt. year of $5,430;8QO. , There seems to
be Ii. -afap!lliitioJi to Clonsjder hog cholera
as iB9�etliing. 'we m�'st ,always have with
us,t,@n!l·'thjli attitude 'of . tolerance: fs per
hap.':re�P.9.itsible for .the, sad- negle.ct .

of
such s.aDltary regulations and' q�arantme
'measures as would be effect.ive in even

tuw1ly.,;.yviping out this disease...The.re is

lllsof-,ii.'.:disposition in some.,.quarters to

regard hog cholera I\S a. disease which

ma�'�ctul!-ny, be i�tr�l(!ticed �hrough im·

prpper feeding and.unsani�a_ry�conditionll
without infectious contact.. Tl).e hog
owner' who has' this idea will, of course,
accept liog cholera as a species of bad
luck which must be accepted. .

There is, much encour.agement in the

fact th'at durhig the past year the Fed·
eral Department of Agriculture has
taken up in a more serious manner than
�ver before the fight against hog chol·

.

ei'a� With a half million dollar appro·
priatipn

.

lDade especially for this pur·
poeii;, syste'matic campaigns are now

1,i;�9p�: way, :Which.gire much promise in

tll�·�fi*ht against the disease. The back·

ing:!vJ' of the work of the government
'I;Iy �united publ�e opinion all !lver the
country would be a .most effectIve force

ill"'6'ii",ging about better results.
, The'; committee on uniform methods

*or 'the, control of hog cholera, in making
its.'ireport .at the last meeting of the

United States Live Stock Sanitary As·

sociation, incorporated the following
statements in the re\>ort:
"There is no question but that the en·

forcement of proper sanitary regulations,
suqq �as control of shipments of diseased

and�'exposed animals, disinfection of rail

WIJiY cars,'stock yards, etc., the quaran·
t.ine: 'an.4 !lisinfection of infected premo .

ises and the proper disposal of i�fected
offal and of the carcasses of diseased
'swine will do much, toward -preventing
the, ravages of hog cholera.

"Experiments made by the mere sep'
aration of healthy .animals fr�m the dis

eased, a!!. indicated by clinical appear·
ance- and bodily temperature, and

healthy animals removed to clean quar·
ters, have shown conclusively that many
animals can be saved by this simple.
procedure.
,. "While we have in the Dorset·
McBryde.Niles serum treatment an ef·
fective preventative of hog cholera, and,
in the very early stages of infection with
th!! di!lease, a pr!lctical cure, production
or manufacture of serum and virus used

,
.

.,

in this treatment' should be fostered and in these countries for agric�al and AVOID Il'fFECl:TED DRU¥.
encouraged and their use shoUld be reg· other purposes is certain toDe most. pro- ". Th!l offic;ials of the Federal »epart-
ulated. . nouneed in the near future.

. .

�ept of Agriculture report-- that some of
"The committee is of the opinion tha,t � T�e Uni�ed States_.comes next to .R�. the serum plants abOut Chicago have

wise legislation providing for practical Sll� In horses> From .the latest statls,tlclI manufactured cholera serUm' frolb hogs
regulatipns for tramc control in swine thiS country has on Its: farms 2�,962'j�OO 'sufferil1g with foot and mouth disaale.
and the enforcement of special sanitary -horsc.s•. The Eurofean demand IS takmg , A number of infections·.have been -traced
meas�res on public higliwaya ,and �n' _the lIghter ty:r 0 ,ho.rse, althougJi. 's0!De to the use of this chole!;'B se!W!}. This f'

publfc and, private· premises, the regu- of, the' mOl'e. drafty, types . are 'l;lelng makes the use of serUm from some

lation of the production and use of h9g taken for artillery. purposes.. sourCllS, at least, a dangerous matter at
cholera serum, provision for its well· Up to'. the opemng of thiS war. de- the present time. All serum )now;n to

planned and systematic use, th�' exposure mand, prices for horees have been a httle be' contaminated has' been condemned'
of worthless proprietary. nostrums which off the past ye!'r. Many �oree growers and destroyed by the authorities, but
are 'sold as cures, and the inauguration ,have had a feellD� of t!midlty as to the' there:is always danger that: IJOme might
by the live stock sanitary authorities of future of the horse busmesa and may be have been overlooked. .

the c(;untey of,a campaign, of education tempted � reduce. horse' stock. to ,the It would seem the part of'good jU!lg.
'

in live stock sanitation, is the true. sohi- lowest .�lDt possible.
.
FollQwmg the ment in the face of the above, that

tion to .the problem of saving th� a_nnual. c�\lwd IS .,s�ldom th!:, W.I,S�· pran. .The . farmers who 'find it necessary to va,cci. !

was� of fr.om fifty to one hundred-m,il- far:m,er With, I\D " eye�Jo . tIle future had.. nate hogs for' cholera look carefully to
lions of dollars which this country ,suf· b!!tter, be �aJ!fmg \l'" t�, w�at g�li mares' the source of, the serum ,,:hlch .they use.

fere 'from the ravages of hOf :cholera." he ha� .ana, I, p'osalb.l�. eXQh�ngl",g some, It should be remembered 'm thiS .conttec.
It may: be that- good wll come from of the hghter .class'l.s, for wlllch the pres- tiop t.hat. there has 'been no f®t 'and

the present outbreak of foot and tnouth ent, demand IS st_rOIlg,,. fo� good mares, mouth disease in the states of Missouri'
dIsease, .as under the stimulus of the

-,

and thu,s. be il) shap.e,, t� 'take advantage Kansas, Oklahoma, or Nebraska, and
great publicity'given to' the strenuous. of �he big demand: for �orae power. f�)f that serum from plants located In thelle
efforts made to eliminate thill disease

.

agrlcultur!J,I' p�rpc:'se�. sure �', come m s.tates a11'd securing serum from "nimals
there 'olay be' an arousing of public sen-: the �ear futu.r��, "

.'
'.

.

produced in tl}.ese states wou�d· be w.hollf
tinient all over, the $loul1try ""hieh will With m"ny. It has be,!ln c�stomary to free from foot and mouth disease infee
make i�. ·possible to tak� up 'a�d caiTy avoid wintering'. w\l�k hor�es, e,xpe��ing tion. It sho!lld be remembered that �

out ':, in. a 'more effective, m.alin.llr the... to .·buy
. the ne.t;ded �o�ses'm. th_e sprmg. serum plants In these 'states are under -

measUres necessary to contr.ol and ie.' With the cle�nl1�g up ;of .what httle sur· federal supervision and if the federal
'

move the menace of hog cholera. plus may eXist m thiS country for war authorities had recognize'd that thro�h
II II II purpos.es, th_ere is a strong. possibility these plants' there was danJer of diS'

DAIRY SHOW FOR WEST. that dlsapp«;,mtment may be m store for tributing foot aud m�uth dil\lease they
The rapidly growing interest in dairy· �hose plan�lDg to buy f.arm wo�k h?rses would ,liiive been -ptaced linder·. the 'ban

ing and the remarkable develppment of lD the sprmg. T�e "'!Iser polIcy IS to' of, suspicion 'and controlled accor4ingly.
that industry in Missouri, Iowa, Ne· be v�ry conservative lD t�e matter of The plant'S'in these states, however, hav�
braska, Kansas and Oklahoma, warrants .reducmg the 'h«;,r.se 'p�wer of. the farm ,not 110 far, been plac'ed under suspicion.
the holding of a dairy sbow - at some too �ucll at thiS particular time. . ,The: farmers of Kansas are not'war.
point centrally located for the farmers

•
ThIll country already has th,e founda· rante'd iii declining to vo;ccinate 'hogs for

,of these states and which ,sho,w should tlon stock neees,sary to e!Iable It� to take
,.
,cholera through fear of I!prea4ing foot

be built along lines simihtr to ·those care of, the horse breedm� busmess of. and mouth disease providell' of, 'course
which, have made the National' Dairy the wor�d. Under. the headmg, ':Europe's tInly buy serum fr�m the pro'pel' so'!U'ces:
Show, _ held annually in Chicago, a' Extremity, AmerIca's OpportuDlty," the The existence of cholera iit '.sections in
marked success. This show;-should be Breeders' Gazet�e' ·has the following to Kansas· warrants the use of serum in
established at Kansas City' in connec· say: "For yearll ,and years we have. control and there ill no 'occasion for .bes
tion with the American Royal Live Stock bought of Europe's .cholcest.· Has it··, it.a.�cy "in using hog c,lllolera serum if ob�
Show/lheld annually. At that· point are b,een conserved? ' Is� It hereT Can we talned from plants outside of the foot
all the facilities necessary for the IIUC' rise to the opportuDlty T Can we breed and:mouth disease.infected area. '

cessful staging of a dairy show 'and the constructively and ,w«;,rk impr!lvement on .: ':.' :;>
.'

.

.

"11 II II' ..

'

..

point is most readily accessible for the ", the breeds as found, -In . AmerICa T These . ... . . .

farmers of the states above named. ar.e questions :that the· wise Ifarmer will
,'. BORROWn'(G TO 'BUY 'Cl:ATT�E.

A movement is now under way to under.take to settle· right' filoon. He. Opinions.as to whether or not a farmer ,_

organize such show in connection with should rise to. the necessity of raising:. f w1Jo. has a surplus of. fetid t!till 's�&aon
'

the American Royal and by this time \ pure-bred drafters good enough to re- 'can 'afford to borrow money with which

the movement would have taken definite plenish the horse stocks of the world.. to, purchase cattle 'to con8um� that feed,
form except for the abandoning of the "The plan of action for ,today seems are presented and'discussed, in an article
American Royal ·this season. It is un· plain enough. '.Buy good, pure-bred, o� page four and continuing. 'on page
derstood that the directors of the :Royal mares of the chosen breed. Mate them' nine 'of this issue of :KANSA.S :FAB1IlEB.
are 'fayorable to the expanding of the to superior stallions of that breed. Let It would well be worth while' for every
activitiel! of tha� show to include dairy them do the farm work and raise colts. farmer to read and' stud;y 'this article.
cattle. Th� Southwest Jersey Cattle Study colt culture. It Is' a serious presentation of a subject
Breeders' Association has initiated the "Will the American farmer rise to the of much concern to the IItatC'--Of much
.ovement. This association at the un3 horse breeding opportunity presented by conJ.lern to the hundreds of farmers who

Royal made a showing of Jersey eattle, Europe's extremity 1" have roughage for which, there is no

the .association paying the premiums and 31 31 II cash mar-keto It is a subject -also for

conducting the show. It is now the idea KANSAS' 1914 WHEAT CROP. serious consideration because the, right
of the Jersey breeders to interest the While the fact has be'en apparent that kind of start in cattle now may present
breeders of other dairy cattle and, if the Kansas wheat yield this year was to ·many farmers the . .advantages. and
possible, induce them to organize for by far' the largest in the history of the' possibilities for a new kind of farming.'
assistance in putting on this show. It state, official figures have until this date

.

While in the article the man who finds

is said that the officials of the American been laeking. The Kansas State Board it. necessary to borrow money is the

Royal are willing to admit dairy-bred of Agriculture has just completed the central figure, it should be understood
animals to their' exhibition on equal summary of reports made by its cor., that there are hundreds of farmers who

grounds with cattle of beef breeding. respondents in every county throughout have money in the bank and feed in

It ill said that in the past twelve the state. The resulting figUres shoW: ab�ndance who are hesitating about in·

monthll no less than ·two hundred thou· that the 1914 yield was 180,924,885 vesting in cattle. One alwa�s feels more

sand dollars' worth of pure-bred dairy bushels. These are the figures which seCUre if he is doing buslDess' on 'his

stork has been brought into Missouri. It become official and will from this time .OWD, money•. He has no interest to pay,
is certain that this much at least has henceforth be regarded as the actual he thinks. Sure, but his money is worth
been imrchascd by Oklahoma, and in all yield of Kansas' wheat for the year the same interest he would pay others

llrobability double that amount has named. This year's crop is appro:li:i- fol'_ the use of money,' and with this

come into Kansas during the Bame pe· mately-twice as much as the state's next· viewpoint in milld, 'the facts prese!lted
riod. It is likely, too, that Nebraska best yield and is more than 25 per cent apply with equal force to the Dian who

has invested as heavily in animals of greater than any other state has ever has his own accumulated funds:'
dairy breeding as has Kansas. Of the produced in a single season and almost Thousands of head of coHle' are being
states nained, Iowa probably leads in equals the combinell yields of the three bought this fall and established on the

its annual purchase of dairy cattle. states ranking next highest in produc- fafJiJs of Kansas. These 'are cattle of all
These figures give some idea as to the tion this y,ear..

. kinds. As compared with for¢er years,
growing interest in and the tendency of The offiCial appraisement by the State an unusually large percentage of thc

these states to engage seriously in dairy· Board of Agriculture of the value of the totf!,l is composed of cows and ·heifers.

ing. S!nce a showing of the best in 1914 crop will be $151,583,031. Follow·
'

This indicates the tendency toward es·

dairy breeding is recognized as hi�hly ing the long established custom of mak· tablishing breeding'"herd's and this is a

educational in itll effect amI beneficial ing the annual inventory of products and most satisfactory indication as to what

to purchasers as well as sellers, it would values at this season of the' year, the the farmer is thinking of the live stock

seem that a dairy show at Kansas City value per bushel credite!l to this year's business. There is little question but

is now demanded by the tcrritory tribu· crop will be 83.78 cents. With current that the investment in this elass of

tary thereto. prices ranging from 85 to 98 cents, how· cattle is. the most safe and the most
31 31 II ever, and considering that 44 per cent profitable. The large percentage, of

AMERICA'S OPPORTUNITY. of this year's crops is still on hand and. course, of cattle coming into the state

According to conservative estimates, 0; considering further that much of this is of the various kinds of feeders.

million horses are now engaged in thc may be marketed at a dollar, it is not On the whole, the present situation is

European war. These horses have out of the way to assume that the actual encouraging in that it points to are·

largely been drawn from the various value of the 1914 crop will be ten mil- vival of the cattle industry, the outlook

prpductive industries of the countries lion dollars in e�cess of �h,at reported, for which is more promising than for

engaged in war. The shortage of. horses. or one h�ndred sIXty mIllIon. many years pas�.
.
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:,G E T-T I,NG 1�N'�T0
Farm-er 'Borrow Money- to Buy Cattle-G; C. Wf"eeler

THIS FINE ABRAY OF BUILDINGS IS ON THE FARM OF' AUSTIN S:anTH, DWIGHT, KANSAS.----irHE LIVE STOCK
FABM PRESENTS A BOUNDED OUT APPEARACE ENTm ELY LACKING ,ON FARMS DEVOTED TO GBAIN ONLY.

'IT does not require an array of statis
tics to demonstrate the shortage of
cattle which exists. The prevailing

prices 'for stock are a sufficient indica
tion that there are simply not enough

,- cattle to go around.
This thing of getting into cattle, how

ever, should be gone about in a business
like manner. One of the prtneipal tree
sons for growing cattle under' present
conditions is that they furnish a profit
able market for the grass, fodder, straw
and other roughage produced on the
farm. Fertility must be returned to the
soil to maintain its producing power.
Those who contemplate going into the
live stock business should by all means
base their operations on the production
of such live 'stock as is necessary to
consume the feeds grown on the farm.
When handling live stock requires the
purchase of large quantities of feed, it
must be of a speculative nature.

CA'l'TU: lOB SUB-HUMID SECTIONS.
Prof. W. A. Cochel, in addressing the

Dry Farming Congress recently held in
Wichita, discussed the place beef cattle
have as a market for, the by-products
of grains produced fn sub-humid sec
tions. He stated that three crops stand
out prominently through these sections,
namely, grass, wheat and sorghums.
Little attention has been paid by in
vestigators as to the value of grass,
largely because the-re has been no accu
rate method of measuring its value.
This is true in all sections of the eoun
try. It is also true, said Professor -Oo
chel, that no permanent, profitable sys
tem of farming has ever been established
in any wide area without grass, and this,
'of course, necessitates live stock as a
means of marketing the grass. When,
grass is entirely eliminated, yields of
other crops decrease and the farm pop
ulation becomes discontented, restless
and discouraged. ,

It was pointed out that the practice
of burning straw thrqugh the wheat
growing sections of Kansas was so com
mon as to excite little or no comment. ,

Following years favorable to the pro
duction of, forage crops, including such
cereals as corn, kafir, milo and similar
grains, it is not an uncommon sight to
witness the burning of vast quantities
of this class of material. Professor Co
chel pointed out that following the
favora.ble crop year of 1912 enormous

,quantities of such materials were de
stroyed and that within thc period of
three months immediately following
thousands of cattle were necessarily
shipped out of the same sections be
cause of inability -of pasture to carry
the stock until the fall wheat was capa
ble of pasturing them. He stated that
he fully believed that enough feed was
wasted and destroyed in the state duro,
ing the winter and spring of 1913 to
have fed every animal which was sacri
ficed on a glutted market until a suffi
cient quantity of feed was again. pro
duced. The feasibility of accomplishing
this result was demonstrated at the
Hays Experiment Station during this
very period. The silos were all filled
and the dry forage produced was stacked,
in large stacks and carried over for fu
ture use. During the very period when
every' farmer in that vicinity was abus
ing his pasture by overgrazing, and fin
aUy sacrificing his animals, the experi
ment station was not only able to main
tain its normal number of live stock,
but purchased additional live stock to
consume the feed available.,

The live stock business, to be success
ful, must be worked out in such manner
8S to make it a permanent business on,

the farm and not a business to be gone, money, and most of them who need
into according to circumstances, plan-: money manage t. get it and secure the
ning to get out again when conditions', necessary cattle. The average man has
are unfavorable. This kind of live stock: not been able in many cases to secure
management can never be a permanent, the money and is all at sea as to whether
success. he could even make the venture of bor-

FINANCING CATTLE BBEEDING. > rowing money to buy cattle with safety.In closing his address before the Dry, The bankers also are interested, whichLand Congress in Wichita recently, Pro- shows that they are at least looking forfeasor Cochel made the ,follo.w.ing state- some means of getting out of some of
ment in reference to the building up of' their rutsin the matter of making cattlethe cattle, business: ' loans.' T)1is subject waa up for discus-

,

''In order that this method of farming' sion at a recent bankers'
_ meeting and

may become more general, .fhe college the men present took the matter up most
and experiment stations and the, agricul- seriously.' The banker knows what thetural journals, as well as the leaders in experienced cattlemen can do in handlingthe various communities, should use ev- cattle, but he is not so sure of the' mall'ery possible means of disseminating in- without experience.

'

formation as to methods of ,farming and EXPERIENCED CATTLEMEN'S VIEWS.
,management which will permit of profit- In order to be able to give valuable

able live stock production, and work out and reliable iaformation to KANSAS
some means of financing breeding opera- l<'ABMEB readers, a number of the experitlons, As yet it is impossible for farm- enced cattle men of the state, in whom
ers to secure capital through a series of we have, perfcct confidence, were asked
years with breeding herds as security. to suggest. a ,way out for the farmers -

Adequate 'means have been provided to with plenty of feed but with no cattle
secure loans on cattle' feeding proposl- tp consume it. We asked these men
tiona, because of the fact that they are whether they would advise' farmers hav
concluded in less than a year, but the ing an abundance of rough feeil to bor
same men, with the same equipment and row money for the purchase of the cattle
feeding materials, are unable to nego- necessary to consume these feeds. Upontiate a loan on breeding stock. This is what terms would it be necessary toa. problem _yet unsolved and which I leave make these Ioans t What class of cattlefor you to consider.", ,would it be advisable for the avcrageThe same speaker, in addressing the farmer to purehase t And should he useAmerican Society of Animal Production any supplemental feeds to go with his
in Washington, D. C., November 11, had roughage!the following to s�y on the probable ,. E. L. Barrier, of Greenwood County,methods of bringing about an increase of .

one of the cattlemen of that county wholive stock production: has attained considerable success from
"The supply of breeding animals on very small beginnings, called at theboth farms and ranges would be in- KANSAS FARMER office shortly after re

creased tremendously if means of flnane- ceiving our letter on this subjcct. In
ing breeding operations were provided. his opinion a banker could safely lend
It is possible for a farmer who has pro- up to a hundred per cent of the value of
dueed a crop of corn, or has pasture the animals for the purchase of cows and
available, to go to almost any bank and heifers. He qualified this statement,
secure funds with which to purchase however, by saying that the ability and
steers to consume the products of his the experience of the man in the caseland. Money is loaned for 90 to 180 would have a very important bearingdays with the privilege of renewal. It upon the probable outcome of the investis impossible, however, for him to borrow ment. His contention was that a sue
the same amount with breeding females cessful stockman is not the product of a
as security because of the fact that from day. Men with absolutely no experiencethree to five years' time must elapse and knowledge of the business, withoutbefore the increase will be marketable. the necessary equipment in sheds and
This is probably the greatest problem to feed lots on their farms, might easilybe solved if breeding operations are to make a grievous failure. He warned the
be materially increased 10 the very near farmer buying up cows and heifers to be
future." exceedingly cautious as regards gettingThe bankers are at last beginning to contagioJl8 abortion in his herd. This
wake up to the situation. F. T. Ran- warning was given as a result of bitter
som, of the Wichita Stock Yards Bank" experience in being 'cleaned out of the
in addressing the Improved Stock Breed- cattle business by this serious disease.ers' Association last winter, said that It was Mr. Barrier's opinion that praeour past haphazard system of banking tically the only risks involved in thehad worked a serious detriment to the borrowing of money to finance cattlecattle business. Mr. Ransom claimed operations at the present time were
that his institution was, paving the way along the lines suggested.to a readjustment of the theory of loan- BANKERS TOO CONSERVATIVE.
ing money on cattlc', and that at the James R. Plumb, a prominent and sue-time of his speaking, of the million and eessful cattleman of Lyon County, seemsover loaned on cattle by his bank, not to consider the conservative attitude of
to exceed a hundred thousand dollars' bankers ,as a serious handicap to the
worth of loans were on cattle that would average farmer's getting into the busi
be sold to packers. ness of handling some cattle to consume
A condition exists in Kansas at the their rough feed. Mr. Plumb says: ''It

present time which makes of this a ques- is beyond me why bankers will loan
tion of today to many a Kansas farmer. thousands of dollars every year to specThousands of acres of wheat are avail- ulators in cattle and then spend hoursable for pasturing cattle, a plentiful sup- in discussing at one of their meetingsply of rough feed is on hand all over the advisability of letting the farmer'the state far in excess of the needs of have a few hundred dollars to buy cattle
the stock on hand. What is the man to consume the feed he has produced onwithout cattle to do? Is there any means his farm. I believe I voice the senti
whereby he may secure the money neees- ment of nine out of every ten real farm
sary to get cattle so he can realize on ers in this statement.
his surplus feed? The men who have "I know, personally of men who neverbeen feeding cattle habitually know that have farmed and do not even raise feedwhat they can do in converting feed into by renting land, who have gone out al-

ready this fall and bought hundreds of
cattle�nd borrowed most of the moneyboth to purchase the cattle and feed for
the winter. Others of my t1eighbors who
have feed on their farms are told to goslow, as money is close, and jn some
CRSC8 have been refused point blank.
''How we 'are going to ever build up

an industry like the cattle feeding busi
ness "with such conditions existing is
more than I know. Our colleges tell tnefarmer to raise more--cattle to overcome
the beef famine and the bank that will
loan money on cows for breeding pur
poses is a curiosity and almost unheard
of.'"
In view of what Mr. Barrier has said \

as a result of his experience' and ob- -J
servation it, is possible the banker is
justified to a certain extent in his ultra.
conservative - attitude toward making-'loans to men inexperienced in the cattle
business.

BANK SHOULD GET MONEY.
,

R. L. Miller, of Jackson County, saysin reply to our inquiries that he believes
it will pay any farmer or business man
with ample business ability to borrow
money, under favorable conditions. In
his letter he says: "You asked if I
think it advisable for a farmer .with an
abundance of rough feed to borrow
money to purchase cattle. In. reply will
say I most certainly do. Money is hard
to get at the present time and the rate
is higher than usual, but I think anysubstantial farmer should be able to
go to his home bank and get the money.,If the bank's reserve should be low, it
seems to me, if the officials are real
bankers and have the interests of the
community as well as of their bank at
heart, they would go to their reserve
bank and get the money for their eus ..

tomers."
Mr. Miller thinks there is a good possibility of making some money in mar

keting the rough feed of the farms by
means of wintering cattle. He himself
purchased a few weeks ago several hun
dred head of stock steers, weighing from
600 to 800 pounds, paying at the rate
of $6.50 per hundredweight. The cattle
were fair in quality and would probablycost at the present time $7 to $7.25 per
hundredweight. Mr. Miller thinks that
if stalk fields are to be pastured and
other feeds of inferior quality are to be
used, it would be better to secure 800 to
OOO-pound steers carrying little flesh but
of fair quality. Where alfalfa hay ana
good fodder and silage are available" he
would advise the use of younger and
Iightar cattle. His advice is that in the
absence of alfalfa or clover hay, corn
stalks or fodder could profitably be supplemented with small quantities of cot
tonseed by-products.
We asked these cattlemen whether the

fact that grass would be available the
following summer would have any influ
ence as to the method of wintering. Mr.
Miller's advice on this point is that
where cattle are to be grazed the follow
ing summer he would, not winter them
on quite as strong feed as he would if
they were intended to be put on full
feed in the spring or sold as stockers.
In other words, cattle to graze well and
make the largest returns from grassshould carry little or no fat when turned
to pasture. Fat is finish, and 'unless
cattle are to be fed out to a marketable
finish at once, ,any accumulation of fat
during the winter period is likely to be
lost in so far as enhancing the value of
the cattle is concerned.

MUST SELECT BIGHT CLASS OF CA'l"l'LE.
Prof. W. A. Cochel of the Agricultural

[Continued on Page Nine.]



i MANY reports of exceslive damage planted., Its reputation in general iI' old before, being:Jed. �'older it )1, ' be,!' I, ill14, 'may' be ahipped' 'Wlthout�'L, '

, to alfalfa fields, by pocket that it, il a very hardy tree.' However, �he better. ,_�t :�n- be piled anywhere-;.,- - disinfection from any of the quat:ani�d �,<:) gophers are being received. It il I doubt if it ·il al hardy as our nativ,e In the open 'or In the feed_,rqom-and areal, provided that it has been stored ','
probable that tliere il not an alfalfa Iycamore or in any way more desirable will be .in good,condition for. feeding in away from cattle, sheep or 8wiDe�' _

<�
field in the �ate Dot infested by these al a Ihade tree. I feel that it is some- the spring if Dot -used- in the :winter. Hitherto, it was neceslary that laay' .

.'

pests. On this matter Robert K. Na· what of an adventure to'f'lant them ex-, Mold will gather on the outside ,Of the should not only have been cut before
bours, profeBBOr of zoology, Kansas Agri- eepting in an experimenta way; _ pile and the moldy pulp,' Ihould ' be AugUlt I, but that it should alao have

-

cultural College, lays: ' I am well aware of the enormous 1088. thrown aw�y, �ut it will dO po -damage ''Ixl�n baled before that date. .

"During the faU the rodents are espe- of shade trees throUghout the' Btate dur- if that whiCh 18 moldy is p� before, _

cially. bUST �nding their runways in. ing the past two or three years, ,dile to' the cows, s�ce �e� Will DOt eat it.,; , J'OhIl80D Gr�.. in GreeDwood COUDty�all dlrectioDs m search of ·the fleshy: th:e.co�bined eff�tl of droUghty condi- , "Your readers might be interested ID',. A 'Greenwood County subscriber com--,roots which they store up �or _win�er.
'

-

�ioDs and insect, peets, and I �ill be, glad" knowing that we, are- milking, 128 Hol-' mends 'JUNSAS FUKEB for the..-'Itand itfood. -The earth exeavated ID malpng ,Indeed;, to help m "the lelectton of tr.ees stein cows
_

now _and have som�. ,525 .

to has taken, in cafltionin,g,. farmers not 109" "

these ronways is he.p,ecl 'up. on the lur,- that will in the, future withstand these _ 5,60'galloDB' of �Uk a day. 11lurtli'flve u_se Sudan grass seed which has the seed _

face- in mounds,'�ften ,;of ,. size, great ,Conditions. '.l1he 'following. IS • Jist of·' of the-COWl are heifers iii first,milking .of - -Johnson .. graB!! ,there'in. This au.
_"

.

enough to materl&IJ;yinterfere with har- ,trees. that- I - 'would advise planting iii ,perio�.",- ieriber has Johnson gr&BB on his faml.' .;' '

vesting the crops; "TttU!l- there 'are tW9'
_ :the vicinity of Hutchinson, ranked - in, '

. --- ' 'It 'haa done untold damage to: his' or- ,,�",:,
17ays in which the gopher eauses -a- 1088 .-,the order in which I �.�e thein:, , :', . 'RainfaU Dou, Not Increaae., __char.d, which, is thoroughly seeded with

-.! _�� �t9 the -farmer:' -Fint� by- restroybig the ,"For street and shade trees'';_Hack. ''Doell -,the, rainfall increase as - the eul- ,it. He, ventures the opinion that John:: \ '(",
roots of the crops, alld, second, by inter- berry, thornless honey locust, white elm,

,

,
tivated area of a .seetion or Cl9untry in-' eon·gr.BB will not- grow after it has once .•� .'

fering with the harvesting of the crop. American sycamote, Kentueky coffee creases!" ask4 Q. W. C.. Lyon County. been put in the .silo, He has liiloed com ' ...... '
,

"Thill loss may be m.aterially lessened and kafir which contained Johnson g!a88 'c ..

'J,

in, two ways, namely, by trapping and and the manure from this si. does-'_ ,�'. :.,by poisoning. Other methods have been not seem to increase the stand of John- .;�'.
tried but have been found to be unsatis- son grass on-land OD which it was usecL' , 'r�factory, either from point of view of
'expense or the small number of gophers
�illed.
"While slow, th,ere is no surer 'Way

of killing gophers than by trapping, but
in fieldS that are badly infested this
means of er(,dicating is ,not practicable
on account of slowness arid time required
to run the traps. However, if the area

to be cleared is small or the rodents nO,t
numerous, the land owner may, with a

little expenditure of time and money,
put an end to the gopher trouble.
"A- more practicable method of eradi

cating the pests from large areas of
badly infested ground is that of poison- .

ing., For several years the zoology de
partment of the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station has been selling a

. preparation to the farmers of the state
which is used with shelled corn as bait.
Sweet potatoes also have been used with
success. The poison is manufactured at
the college and sold for $1.10 per quart,
which amount will poison a half bushel
of grain. Full directions for use accom-

pany each can. '

"As gophers are especially active dur
ing the fall and spring, the best results
can be obtained by distributing the poi
son at these seasons. This will prevent
fresh mounds being thrown up which
will interfere

-

with harvesting the al
fli'lfa."

Cold Weather Engine Starting.
T. C. C., Dlekinson County, asks for

the most practical method of starting
farm gasoline engines in cold weather.
'There are many suggested good waYB,

all of which involve the principle of
causing the gasoline to vaporize. The
reason engines do not start ae easily in
cold as' in warm weather is because the
gasoline taken into the cylinders is not
so vaporized as to produce a mixture
easily fired. Any method which will
warm the engine cylinders will aeeom

pllsh the desired effect. The filling of
the water jacket with warm water is
good but unhandy, yet in ertreme cold
weather it may be impossible to other
wise start. Another method is that of
heating the carburetor-this in order : to
warm the gasoline contained therein.
Another plan, and which the editor of
KANSAS FARMER uses successfully is
that of squirting into the priming cups
a small quantity of a mixture of about
three-fourths gasoline and one-fourth
ether, increasing the ether to one-half in
extreme cold weather. At the-same time
we squirt gasoline onto the carburetor
air intake valve. This plan is more

eUective in extreme cold weather by us

ing warm gasoline for this latter pur
pose. The gasoline is heated by putting
a bottle of it in hot water, being careful
to keep the cork off the bottle contain
ing the gasoline.

Shade Trees for Reno County.
"Please Bend me any information you

can get on the oriental sycamore. We
are looking for a shade tree that will
satiBfy the requirements of this section
of KanBas. The death rate of our shade
treeB has been enormous the past few
years, and we would like to find some

tree that we can depend on," wrote E.
L. Meyer, Reno County, to Charles A.
Scott, profeBsor of forestry, Kansas Ag
ricultural College; Here is Mr. Scott's
reply:
"There is very little information that

I can give you concerning the oriental
sycamore (Platanus orientalis). To DIy
knowledge I have not seen a single speci
ment of this tree in, the state, excepting
lome that have been very recently

CONCRETE FARM: MILK BOUSE BUILT OVEB SILO FOBMS.

--SUBSTANTIAL, SANITARY, AND MODERATE IN COST.

tree, non-fruiting specimen of Russian
mulberry, Russian wild olive,. Osage
orange.

'

"Evergreens for windbreaks, screens
ant ornamental planting_Reel cedar,
Austrian pine, Scotch pine, Chinese arbor
vitre.
"It may be that the American syca

more should rank closer to the head of
the list. I have seen specimens of the
sycamore as far west as Larned, that
are making splendid growth, and I be
lieve that they are good trees west of
the l00th meridian, especially when
planted along the creek or river valley.
I also believe that the burr oak and
possibly the black and red oaks are
much more valuable trees for 'street and
yard planting than we have heretofore
considered them. It is true that they
make rather slow growth, but, on the
other hand, they are long lived, entirely
drouth resistant, and practically free
from injurious insect attacks."

Apple Pulp Feed for Milk COWL
Subscriber J. C. Palmer, who is super

intendent of Hall Brothers' Western Hol
stein Farm at Denver, writes:
"In one of the recent issues of KANSAS

FABMER you answered an inquiry as to,
the feeding value of apples for dairy
cows. On this farm we have not had
any experience in feeding a.pples, but
have had very satiBfactory results feeli
ing apple pulp from cid�r mills. It is
as good a milk producer as any feed it
has been our experience to use. The
pulp is as good a conditioner as oil meal.
We do not feed to exceed forty pounds
of pulp per day."
Upon receipt of the above letter KAN·

SAS FARMER asked Mr. Palmer how the
apple' pulp was stored, and in reply he
said:
"The pulp is dumped on a platform at

,

the cider mill and left there until hauled
away. Some of it iB two or three weeks

There are still a few peo�le who hold
that the rainfall of a locality increases
as land is brought under cultivation.
This beliefIs unwarranted and when the
farmer settles in a new country he can

depend upon the precipitation of that
country continuing as shown by the rec
ords of the past and his farming opera
tions should be governed thereby. The
great mass of data accumulated during
the hundreds of yearS in all countries is
the evidence which controverts the
theory that rainfall follows the plow.
The weather station 'of the Kansas

State Agricultural College has the oldest
complete weather records in the state.
These records date back to 1858 when
Isaac Goodnow, one of the founders of
the' old Bluemont College, began to keep
them. At several other points weather
records were begun in Kansas before the
Civil War, but the records of all the
stations except the ones at the Kansas
Agricultural College were either de
stroyed or neglected.
"The rainfall in Kansas is not increas

ing," says J. O. Hamilton, professor of
physics who is in charge of the Man
hattan station. "Our records show that
during the past fifty-six years the aver

age rainfall has been nearly thirty-one
inches. Taking the first twenty-five
year period as compared to the last
twenty-five year period the results show
a slight increase in faVOl' of the later
period. However, by dividing the yearB
differentlY', an increase can be shown
for the earlier _period."

.

'---

Quarantine on Hay and Straw.
Subscriber T • .A. G., Jefferson County,

Mo., asks whether or not hay and straw
can be shipped from areas under federal
quarantine on account of foot and mouth
disease.
No, except under the following pro·

visions: Hay and straw cut prior to
August 1, 1914, and baled prior to Octo-

Height Pump wm Raile Water!_
P. 0; MaC., Thomas County, asks.:'

''How far will a pump suck water'"
,

The height to which a pump will draw
water -is generaUy Iess than thirty feet,
depending upon several CQnditioDB. The.
,oretically, a perfect ,ump will draw
water from a, height 0 33.95 feet above
the level of the water, or to a height
corresponding to a perfect. vacuum, but
..• perfect vacuum cannot be maintained
.on account of valve l�akage, air COD
tained in the water, and the vapor of
the water itself.
If the water is hot the height 'to which'

it can be lifted by suction decreases, on
account of the increased pressure of the
vapor. In pumping hot water, therefore;
the �ater must flow into the pump by
gravity.

Beet Top Poisoning.
P• .A. J., Lyon County, says he has

heard ,that the feeding of beet tops to
cattle is dangerous,
We have not heard of the 1088 of cattle

in Kansaa through feeding 'beet tope, but
the increasing acreage of beets and the
utilization of beets as a fuel warranted
inquiry into the m,atter and here is what
Dr. I. E. Newsom, of Colorado Agricul
tural Experiment Station, says:
"Every fall many sheep 'and cattle are

lost due to a misunderstanding of the
method of feeding tops. Too often cattle
and, sheep are required to make prae
tically their whole ration of tops and
may die as a result.
"There seems to be three explanations.

The first is that the tops get moldy in
the piles, thus setting up severe digestive
disturbances; another' rs, all tops contain
oxalic acid to some extent and this may
be -poisonous when taken in too large
quantities. The third iii that the crown
of the beet may contain a substance
probably sugar which is injurious more

especially to sheep. In many' cases
where a number of animals have been
lost, the removal to new feed has been
sufficient to effect a cure of the remain
ing animals. Beet tops are of some value
when used as an auxiliary to the ration,
but as an entire ration tbey become
dangerous."

Some Important Meetings.
Kansas poultrymen will be interested

in knowing that the Newton County,
Missouri, Poultry Association will bold
its next annual poultry show January 7,
8 and 9, 1915, at Neosho, Missouri.
0-.A. Keene, secretary of the Kansas

State Bee Keepers' Association, an-:

.nounces the twelfth. annual meeting of
that organization to be held in the Com
mercial Club rooms, Topeka, December
4 and 5. Frank C. Pellett, of Iowa, will
deliver a lecture December " on ''Wiil
tering." All persons interested in bees
are urged to be present.
The second annual Interstate Agricul

tural and Industrial Congress will be
beld in the .Auditorium at St. Joseph,
MiBsouri, December 9 to 12, incluBive.
An unusually large number of men

prominent in all phases of agriculture
will address this meeting.' New features
are actual demonstrations in hog cholera
diagnosis and vaccination, fruit tree
spraying and pruning, judging of live
stock, dairy demonstrations, apple show,
and exhibits of the agricultural colleges
of Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri.
Each session will be thrown open to dis
cussion by those in attendance. ' This is
a grand educational meeting to which nq
admission will be cbarged.
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this being regarded as highly preferable
to the common practice among farmers
of purcha�ing large amounts of C&llDed

.

goods.

Storing Sweet·Potatoes for Family Use.
-B. A.. L., Marion· County, writes that

. he has successfully's�red sweet potatoes
in quantities sufficient for family use and
has kept them without growing or wilt

in" for more than a year.' His plan is:
"Dig the potatoes carefully so that

they are not cut or bruised.. Bruised
potatoes will not keep, neither will pota
toes which ha:ve been cut or ·scarred.
P.ack in sand that is perfectly dry•.The
sand and potatoes' are placed in barrels
in the cellar. Do not allow the barrels
to stand on the floor, but aetthem up on

boards or stones so that the air can cir
culate below the barrels and that none
of the moisture from the cellar floor can
extend through the barrels and dampen
the sand."

No Need WorrYing About Potash. .

"The farmers of Kansas do not need
to lose any sleep worrying about the
European war and its effect on their
potash supply," says R. I. Throckmor
ton, assistant 1rofessor of soils in the
Kansas State gricultural College. ''In
all of our experiments at the Agricul
tural College and in the different co

operative experiments in many different
parts of the state, potash when added to
the soil has never increased the yield of
grain enough to pay for the fertilizer
that was applied. The Kansas soil con
tains an abundance of potash sufficient
for ma�y years to come."

Feterita alld Sudan for West.
KANSAS FARMER" readers are familiar

with the name of Henry Field, the Shen
andoah, Iowa, seed grower. It is his
custom to try out new crops in various
sections before he recommends those
crops for, the various localities in which
he does business. During the past couple
of years he has had numerous fields of
feterita and Sudan grass grown in the
West. After making observations into
the success of these crops. here. is what
he writes KANSAS FARMER:
"If I were farming in the Plains coun

try west of the 100tb meridian I believe
I would pin 'my faith to feterita and
Sudan. They are a pair hard to lieat.
They will stand an endless amount of
'dry weather· and make a fairly good
"erop under seemingly impossible con�i
tions. Feterita is especially for grain
and don't make a great deal of fodder.
Sudan' is not much for grain, but will
make lots of hay or fodder. They will
pull a man through in a dry season in
good -shape,
"And even here in the corn belt, where

we are supposed to have plenty of rain
but don't always get it, it would pay us

all, I believe, to' plant a fair acreage of
these two crops. I am sure that Sudan
will beat any hay. or fodder crop we
could plant, and feterita is the greatest
chicken feed crop you ever saw."

Horticultural SOciety Program.
A revival of interest in oreharding �n

Kansas is predicted by Secretary Pelham
of the Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety. In order to avoid errors that
have been previously made in fruit
growing, Mr. Pelham is emprasizing the
necessity of thorough knowledge on the
part of men entering the orcharding
business.
To this end a program of special in

terest and practical value is announced
for· the annual meeting of the State
Horticultural.Society in Topeka, Decem-
ber 2, 3 and 4.

.

Two widely, known speakers outside
the state are to address the meeting.
Professor ScoU of the United States
Department of Agriculture, who has
been engaged in citrous fruit improve
ment work in California, will address
the horticulturists on the benefits of
improvement in nursery stock. Another
feature will be a talk by Frank Pellett,

. state bee inspector of Iowa.
An innovation this year will be a spe

cial women's program on the first after
noon of the meeting. Mrs. Sumner, a
well known fruit grower of Northeastern
Kansas, will discuss the possibilities of
raising small fruits as an occupation for
women.
Home canning of fruits will be taken

up by. Miss Frances. L. Brown of the
Kansas Agricultural College extension
division. An effort is being made
throughout the United States to promote
home canning of fruits and vegetables,

Early Plowing alld Plant Fooel.
It' has for some years been generally

accepted that the ...earlier the seed bed,
for' wheat is prep!tred, the ,greater_ and ::'
the more certain, the yield ·secure_d. l\{ost-., ..

farmers have .J:egar�ed the increased; ...
yields on. fields prepared early as due,to.
the conservation and accumulation' of ..

moisture, in addition, of course, to the'
compacting of the seed bed. It is an"
nounced by Professor Can of the agron
omy department Jof the Kansas State
Agricultural. College, that early plowing:
appears to be .of· value because of the}.�
lar�e supply of..plant food liberated, �a,: .

peclally nitrates, ,,:than� ..because of: ·an,.,,:,
additional moisture, stored in the, soil.�y .

:

early CUltivation. Poor results from,late
plowing he, believ.es are largely due to
the fact .that insufficient plant food is
liberated to supply the needs of the
crop. These conclusions were reached
through the results of numerous trials.
and detailed observatlen and were p.resented 'by Professor Call. at the �eetlDg
of the Great Plains Co-operative Experi
mental AssociatiOJi at Hays last July,
and also last week at the meeting of the
American Society of Agronomy iJi-W'ash
ington.

Sugar Beets Yield ,SIUO per Acre. '

A net return in a single season of /' ./
$62.80 per acre on.Jand valuoo at $'100 /,'

per acre, was this year obtained bY' Fl.
E. Frize11, Larned, on a fifty-acre iJ'ri-.\
gated tract yielding twenty tons of sugar
beets to the acre. The expense of grow-
ing beets is figured by Mr. Frizell on
the basis of hiring all the help neees- ..

. sary to produce and harvest the crop•.,' '.

Here is his expense account per acre:.
.

Plowing ten inches deep, per acre•. $ 2.50·
Drl!ogging (leveling), per acre. .. . . .�O
Harrowing twice, per acre. . . . . . . • .30
Planting, per acre............... .20
Cultivating five times at 20 cents
per acre .

Thinning and hoeing, per acre .. ·

•.

Irrigating four times, $1 per acre ••
Digging, per acre....•.•........•.•
Topping, per acre••..•........•••
Hauling, per acre .

Interest on $100 land at 70/'0 •••• , •

,
'

1.00
6.00
4.00

.

.80�-_
6.0() .

5,00'
.,.00

Total. • • • .••••.•.•.•....•••..•.• $33.20
The beets were sold for $5 per ton,

and on basis of ·nineteen tons to the
acre, although the yield was a triflle
larger than that, the gross receipts 'for
the beets were $95 per acre, and deduct
ing the $33.20 expense leaves the neaf
profit of'$62.80 per acre. And this with
out taking into consideration, too, the

.

fact that the tops of the beets are worth
a good deal for feed, and were utilized
for that purpose at the Fort Larned
ranch. It will be seen that the $62.80
per acre net profit will almost pay two
thirds of the cost of the land OD a single
crop.

Feterita for Dry and Short Seasons.
J. A. R., Saline County, asks: "To

what section of the western country does
feterita seem best adapted 1"
We have printed much on this subject,'

the same being the editor's personal ob
servation along with the observations
and experiences of farm growers and
agricultural experiment stations. Among
farmers there is a variety of opinions,
but there is accumulating evidence point
ing to the value of feterita in the areas
of the lightest rain and also in the areas
of short growing season in the Great
Plains region. For Kansas, we have al
ready stated that the indications are
that feterita will prove the moat valu
able principal feed grain crop west of
the lOOth meridian just a little east of
a line between Decatur and Norton
counties on the north and Meade and
Clark counties on the south. However,
we believe that it will be planted in a
considerable acreage east of this line,
but as a spring-planted and principal
feed grain crop will come near wholly
disappearing at

: the 98th meridian or
about a line between Jewell and Repub
lic counties on the north and Sumner
and Harper counties on the south. In
the years to come we think east of this
line it will be found valuable principally
as a catch crop to follow early harvested
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crops, _Iii. the north h,a:l! of t�e w!stem
c "0 prevent: �r.sonst

" fro� , wa:�i.,;
section ,as above descrIbed It wIll be ,;-·thereon'.' Tr.'PPIDg on the turf whe, WI
more generally'.used, too;, than. In the Is covered by slwih 91' snow is aa de
south half.. This because' in the south atructive -to a lawn aa is. almost any
the growing season is longer- and p'ure- .thing else•. Nothing will lle gained by
bred strains 'of dwarf milo and dwarf BOwing 'grass' .seed

.

on the lawn at thia.
kafir will do better than farther north'S se!loson:' See,ding ·should be. done early.
at l�ast until. these have been grad,naUy next spring.· ..:"':" '-

acchmated and moved northward. .But· .' :
. '. .

Nebraska; .and the Dakotas :and tiie_ Pall PloWini Bait and .CentraL ,

higher se�tions of Colorado have. been. Fall plowing for corn in eentral and
without a ",ain sorghum ,of certain mao.

. Eastel'_!1 ·Kansas is a practice that is ree

turity until feterita came. We. have' ommended and among the points in
.

letters from Fairbanks, South Dakota, favor of it aiel'
.

giving a very favorable report on feter- The fall furnishes a time when deep
ita in that .sectlon, and also a letter from plowing may be done early enough ,to

Snyder, Colorado, stating that the crop. allow the soil 'to become compacted b1
there was very satiSfactory and that the planting time.

.

writer's field had no rain from July 4 When plowing is done in the fall, "
to August 14. Snyder bas an altitude longer time ill afforded for the .refuse .

of 4)400 feet and' a normal annual rain- of the preceding crop to rot. .

fan'of- 121 inches. The .•growing season Late fall' plowing helps to destroy the
theI'il"'is about 130 day:s. ·'·.Feterita "is uno. small brown ant which, is & protector of
questionably the sorghuQl' crop adapted the root plant louse. ... ..

to s,ections of light rain-(.aU even though. Time is' less pressing in the fan than
the 'growing season is. long, and, also to oftentimes in the spring. .

.

secti0'ns of light' rainfall. ,with short The structure of clay and other stiff

grow-hig seasons. .

.. 'i:,,' . soils is improved by weathering;
·r,

.
.

:Fall· plowing should be left rough in
. ' . Fall Care ·of I..awn.· order' that it may collect moisture and

T;,·F; K., Jackson 'County·; asks "bat hinder bl?wing.
· treatMent he can give his lawn this fall --------

to improve its appearance;next spring. Rain Damagea Alfalfa· Hay.
No .better treatment can. be given than the amount of injury caused by rain on

the "application of properly rotted ma- alfalfa hay. At the Colorado Station it
nure "in the late fall: The manure was found that a rainfall of Ii inches
should not be placed on the grass until ahowed a loss 'of 'more than one-third of
the' frosts have stopped .the growth. the crude protein and one-seventh of
Manure should be applied at the rate of the carbohydrates, and a gain of about
ten to twenty two-horse loads per acre, 12 per cent crude fiber. Their experl
t amount used dependingll upon the ments showed that tepid water dissolves
fert Ity of the soil. The manure should 40 per- cent of choice third-cut alfalfa.
be th foughly rotted before application It is thus seen that cured alfalfa. hay
so tha\ an weed seeds are killed. If contains a large portion of its nutrients
there are any parts 'of the lawn which in a form soluble' in water, and heavy
will be itamped

over when they are not rains may remove nearly half of the

frozen, a d especially when snow is nutrients and that portion that is in the

melting,
I
ese parts should be protected most digestible forrp..

.

,
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Hand· in hand' with inveritloai
and' d�opmente wliidt have �
proyed the'eervice IDIUlY fo��ha_
'come operating' economiee ..'that.
havegreatly 'cutite'coil:.

'

.'. . ,;�.
,
To apPl'eciate th. b�ea&' �'7:,

and their, I'eaulting'ecOnomieii. coaio'. "

eider a .few .�ple8:· .',-�, .

, � Your 'rreaent telf!pltone·� ..:J _

ment ha aev�nty-twp aJ\c;eeton; it .

� .'

.

ia better and �eape,. than aJlY, «1'�,:"
>�em.� . .' - �

� �'.�' .;. .' .,,�, ..��. � ':?-i�
lime was when a �tch�� ',.,

"requil'ed a room full, of bori w�\�
handle the calla' 9f a few Il.JaW "

"�bacri�era. TQday, two -er�' ),,'
pIa will serve a greater· number
'without confuSion aD4I'veey much
more promptly. ,

.: .

'. .'.

A�inch- uDa�und\c:ablt{'
.now carriea as many a'a eight hwi
dred wires. If strung in the ,ol�
way. th� would require' ,four. setS
of

.

poles; � with twenty croaa

arma-a congestion utterly prohibi- o -.
tive in city streets. �, .I,

.
, .

These are sOme of the fauilliar
impro'Yement& They have aa'\!:OsI
tena of milliona of dollars.' '.

.

,

But thoaewhichhavehasl themoit
radical effect. resulting in the lug_
economiea ana putting the te;l�

.

. p�one within every�ne'�'r�;;ue .

.

too technical to.- deicribe ··here.
. ,ia U....s:.oIJl"OUDd And their"value � no �o.te.be

.

',
.'
_" cable .

"

. ��ted than can the value oPthe

.

invention of the,a��mobne. .

This progress in ecOnomy. as well aa in service. ,haa gt'Ven : the United
Statea the &11Syitem with about ten times aa many telephones. propoi-'
tionate to the.P9Pulation, as in all Europe. . .' .' ,

'
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T�ADERS in rural community life in

LIliany sections of Kansas have re-

cently launched a movement that
promises to work a great 'change for the
better in the 'social' and edueational vlife
of t»e entire state. It is in the nature
of Ii:" return to the old "town meeting"
ideli;' and a natural feature'of the pro
graJq .of the new rilie of democracy as it
is w,Ol;"king out in the village and open
coli�tiy.

'

I$9fatjon is not only a Bocial calam
ity; ;but an intellectual menace to the

cou�try community. In -many of its

pha;'i(es, farming' is of necessity an indi
viduuJistic pursuit, and it tends to exag-

· ger�te individualism in the farmer. On
thei. olher hand, city industries compel
men : to work in groups;: and tend to

develop a feeling of social unity and.
, interdependence.

The frequent exchange of ideas is the
greatest safeguard against selfis.hiless,
narrow mindedness, 'provincialism, and
all the dangerous characteristics that fol
low in their wake. Urban in;ustrilil
life makes this exchange of ideas nat
ural and easy; '. rural industrial life
makes such an exchange unnatural and

· difficult to be bro\lght about. .

, As the great task in the city is to
counteract ·the injurious influences of

congestiol}, so the great task in the

country must be to thwart the danger
ous influences of isolatii>n. The public

· mind in the country has: in some local
ities and on many questions that have
to do with the common welfare, become
sechisi;ve. Instances are' to be found
where men and women are brooding over

and
.

'�toring in their minds unkind

thoughts with regard to many proposed
moveinents for the betterment of com

mu�ity life, and yet have not had the

opporthnity to bring their thoughts into
the open. This is an unsafe condition
of the public mind. It is very difficult,
if not impossible, for a community to

progress while people are in this atti- ,

tude. It is as though a considerable

percentage of the citizens of a town
were going about carrying "concealed

weapolls."
.

-

The ideas generated in this individual
istic seclusive fashion are valuable, if
they can be properly "crossed" with
other ideas bred by the same process.

. This cross-breeding of ideas is the ac

complishment of the Community Forum.
The people are called together for the

presentation and discussion of an an-

, llounced subject. Some leader is secured
to present both sides of the subject in a

fifteen or twenty-minute speech, then
citizens are called upon to express their

opinions. There's no "vote" or "de
.cision" or "resolution" to be passed.
The idea is to give the people an oppor-

tunity to express themlielves. Tho social
. feature of the "public forum" is impor
tant, People should be 'encouraged to
come early and to remain as .long as

they 'care to remain after the close of
the meeting.

' '.

.

It must be understood definitely that
such a "forum" is no part· of anybody's
campaign to '''put' across" any movement
in the community, but that it is exactly
what it claims to be, i: e., a mass meet-

®ing' in which the community is to' ex-

'.. �.
.

press itself' upon the subject of the
evening.

"

.

.

The forum has a great advantage over'
the'mere public address. For example,
a public presentation favoring the con

solidation of rural schools'may array the
arguments in an unnnswerable way on

the side which the lecturer iEl advocat
ing; yet it may send away a large per
centage of the audience each secretly
brooding over resentful arguments to the
contrary. On the other hand, an open
foru'm on school consolidation, in which
it is 'recognized that there are two sides
to the question, and which is begun by
some fair-minded leader presenting
briefly the arguments on both sides, will
bring out to the purifying light of pub
lic sentiment the arguments which other
wise would have been left to ferml'nt
in the dark lurking places of the indi
vidual mind .. The eXl?ressed opinions of
a man's neighbors hav�. more influence
with him than the studied arguments of
an imported orator. In a democracy,
whatever. conclusions are right will grow
out of the thinking of the community,
when that "thinking" has an opportunity
to express and form itself into a "con
census of opinion."
The public forum has a great advan

tage over the debate. In the latter, often
it means only the pitting 6f sharp wits
over against each other. This becomes a

mere: mental gymnastic, which mayor
may not .be interested in coming at the
truth. When speakers are talking
merely to gain a decision of appointerl
judges, they may not be expressing any
heartfelt convictions. The smartest

speaker may gain the decision-and the
decision may have no bearing on the
conclusions of public opinion. But where
there is to be no' announced decision,
and where it is conviction matched
against conviction, and all' in the spirit
of neighborliness-then conclusions will
be born and begin to grow to the stature
of public accomplishment which may
mean the redemption of, community life.
The dreamed of "new church," "new

school," "new community," cannot be
foisted upon the people by the dreamer.
These will come, if they come at all, by
this growth, through expression, of pub
lic sentiment within. each community.
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T·H E ·TO R'NADO
Best Dry Fodder CuHers
No hard sharp edges to cause aore mouths.

SPECIAL SIZES FOR GASOLINE
ENGINE POWER.

EQUIPPED WITH TRAVELIN� FI;EED
TABLE, CARRIER OR BLOWER.

'W, R. HARRISON i. CO., M'ItS., Misililtn, O.
Write' ·for Prices and
Descriptive Catalog.

HELP' WAITE'D
Good pay and permanent business con-'

nectiori for Ol\e man in each county in.
. Kansas to look after established business..

Twenty-six dollars' or better per week at start., working small towns lind
rural routes. Good chance for rapid advancement. Farmers and farmers' ,

sons with a little spare time especially wanted. Previous experience not

necessary. Write at once.
.

J. H. YETTER, SALES MANAGER, 625 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

FEAR BLOCKS ACTION

"BUT little i� acco!Dplished, because but li�t1� is �igorously at�e�pted;
and but 'little IS attempted, because dIffIculties are magmfied. A
timorously cautious spirit, so far from acting with resolution, will

never think itself in possession .of the preliminaries for acting at all. Per

haps perseverance has been the 'radical principle of every truly great char-
acter."-J. ·Foster.

.

,



F'lLL IT ONLY ONCE A WEEK
Clean It only once a year-use It every

,

,night. Light your barns.
sheds. teed-lots. cellars
with 800 candle power ot

����rig:n��:�o �I��i;;:
terns. Make your night
WOrk easier with the

COLEMAN
Gas LANTERN
Makes and burns Its
own ga.. Can be used
anywhere. any time.
for any kind ot work.
In any kind of wea
ther. Is storm-proof

od bug-proof. Mosteas
Ily operated lamp made
-no wicks to trim. no

chimneys to clean. no

smoke. no Boot. no ftlck
er. no danger - can't
spill. can't explode. can't
clo'g up-guaranteed for

, _ tlve years. Write tor tree
literature and special Introductory price.
, THE COLEMAN LAMP CO..
Toledo, 0., 1021 Su_lt 8t. 8t. Paul.
Minn., 276 Eo 6th 8t. Wichita. Kan•• 21111
N. 8t. Francis Av. 419 Akard. Dallas. Tex.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your hone
may _

have a bunch or bruise on hia
Ankle. Hock ..Stifle, Knee or Throat.

will clean it off without laying the
horse up. No bUster. DO balw

,

gone. Concentrated-only a few
drop. required at an application. '2 per
bollle deUyered. DIICfIb!! .l"_ur cate for lpecIa) lrutructlolll
auelBook 8 K free. ABSORBINE. JR•• antlleptle
Unlmeol for manklncl. ReduCCl Painful S"elUuiI. En·
lafled G........ Goitre, We.... B...u- Varlcole VeIIlIo
Varli:olld... Olel Sora. Allan Pain. Price 11 anel sa •
bollle at dl1lUllII or deUvered. Manufa<tul"ld only..,.
W.F.YOUNG,P.D. F•• 211T" It.. "rln.II,ld,Mln.

YOUR Milking Machine

Every demand
you can make
of a milking
machine Is In
cluded In the
"Universal
Mllker"-the

Hinman
Milker
It enables a boy to milk 26 cows an hour.

260.000 cows milked dally. It Is noiseless.
light. easily cleaned. easily adjusted. Ex
clusive features-no vacuum In pall; no

piping-just a simple drive rod; only two

moving parts; quick pall changing Idea;
separate machines.. "A success tor six

years" Write for name ot nearest Hinman
owner and our last booklet, "Making More

Money With the Hinman Milker."

I ��-�AN MILKING MACHINE CO••

,�UZabeth St., Oneida, N. Y.

Fy.IJp.utrlaIl�Bd-Located Dear the GUltCout where two an

three crope are grown annually. We plow and
II!Il1!R8 land tor CTOI18 b7 TractiOD Pow:.�; adftnC8 all
1IeedI. Plante and BuppUeo and mar.....�cro;farme'rs care for crGJIlI and baneot tbem ou a

t==1lII�ft� baIIIo Remarkable

":�o��Book \'f1tb fullll8lUCalarl. c
;

MILLS FAR. CO.(NortberD .uency)ROSE HILL.N.Y.

C'" � ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: When writing' advertIsers. please mentIon

: •.••• ; •••••••���� .���.e.r: •••••••.•••.•

Breeders Meet in Chicago.
: �th the Shorthorn and the Angus
associations will hold their usual annual
meetings in ,chicago. The Angus Asso·
ciation will meet at the Grand Pacifio
Hotel, December 1, and. the Shorthorn
Assoeiation at the Oongress Hotel, De- ,

eember 2. The directors are urging that
members plan to be present- if possible,
even though the special inducement of
attending the International Show does
not exist this year.

----------------

A Big Guemsey SIJow.
The American Guemsl!)' Oa��le Club

has appropriated a total of $10,500 to be
used In maintaining a view herd in the
Department of Live Stock of the Pan
ama·Pacifio International Exposition,
and in supplemental premiums. The ell·
terprise exhibited by the Guernsey Cattle
Olub 'in thus advancing the intereata of
·their breed will undoubtedly be fully re-
warded. .

-

Freight Rates on Ezhibits.
The Transcontinental Freight Bureau

has granted a one-way freigltt rate on

all live stock intended for exhibition pur
poses, except, race horses and vehicles.
for which separate special rates will be
granted. Under this arrangement all live'
stock on which full freight rates have
been paid to the exposition, will be reo

turned free over the same route. If
animals are sold or otherwise disposed
9f at the exposition, a refund of 25 per
cent of the freight charges collected for
the haul to the exposition will be made
by the lines over which the shipment
was originally made.

question, he had best give all young pigs
a dose of serum-alone, repeating it every
six weeks until they weigh fifty or sixty
pounds, after which they may be given
a dose of serum and virulent blood,
which will immunize them, usually, for
the average life of the hog."

2P....... CyII..er-W.....
Ceellll-1IIIIftDrfw-.........-r,..,1J

• '

••

Price$425. WriteNow
"'0.. Y_OU TUn-TIll. PA••

The most wonderful offer ever made
tonad_ or tbIII paper. A B" Advert111D8
,Plan whleb J'OD C&II beneflt '" If � I181III
In at once. Don't letaminuteslip. SeDd f�
details todu. .

RIlrhtNowl Write )'Our_e
and IIIIdr.- pI&Iab; ·BIIIQ,.. 1&__ to:rw.
L••rn How k.S'OO to ....,-0
1: M Yo. OWII .0••
It', 81117 aDd _wIU�lIow. YOIIcaD
become an expert au _ In a ahort
time. ,No need to leave home. Oar etuden..
are colnlqmonq aud :Fou caD too If :rlID ac:t
ImmecliateJj. Write tocIu lorBIIr Cataloor aIicI all d..
tan.. DaD'tw.lt. Dolt DOW. 8eDdJ'(MR__aDafaIIIaddnu.

YouG.t. C.r FREE ........ ICIICJ
c. A. Coe¥. the world'. PremIer Autolet' aud
wi...... of Id'a__ 1IdI tbIII ..........
andmall:eo�_otr... lt· aetrichlluJck ..........
__ doa't de1a7 writlq todat. It·. __......
IIOI'IU& tbIq__ do todaF-1-.. ,..�.
C. AoCOllY'••CHOOL OP MOTO....
111'_,-" -,.-._ 0IIICIII80, I!LLo

Bogging Down Corn.
A recent bulletin from the Ohio, Ex·

-periment Station reports the results of
hogging down two three-acre plats of
corn yielding at the rate of forty-five
bushels per acre. _This method of eeon

omizing in labor in the feeding of corn
to hogs is being demonstrated as a

sound practice. In this experiment sixty
16-ppund pigs were used. They were

given free access to one patch only at a.

time and received daily three-tenths of
a pound of ,tankage per hog and some

shelled 'Com at the beginning and at tbe
close of the experiment. It required
forty-two days for these sixty shoats to
harvest the six acres of' corn. During
this period they made an average daily
gain of 1.51 pounds per head. Estimat·
ing this gain as worth at the rate of
only 6 cents per pound, each acre of
corn returned a value in pork of $34.31,
or in other words the corn standing on

the stalk was sold at 76 cents per
bushel. This is securing most, excellent
returns in the marketing of corn.

Immunizing SucJding Pigs.
In replying to the inquiry of one of

our readers regarding the protection of
young pigs from cholera, Dr. R. R. Dyk·
stra of the Agricultural Oollege made the
general statement that pi� suckling
sows immunized by the SImultaneous
process of vaccination were immune un

til weaned. We have a letter from O.
H., of Brown County, stating that he
lost over fifty head of pigs from three
to six weeks of age last year while ther
were suckling sows having passed
through the cholera and vaccination.
Doctor Dykstra has the following to

say regarding this matter of immunity
of pigs suckling immune sows:

"Pigs from immune sows are not al

ways immune to cholera up to weaning
time. Anti-hog cholera vaccination is
to a very large extent still in the ex

perimental stage. By this I mean there
are a good many things that we do nob
know about hog cholera vaccination.
These things are gradually being cleared
up, however, and amongst these things
we find the point brought up 1,ly the
reader from Brown County.
"In our experience we found for a

long time that pigs born from immune
sows were immune to cholera, but later
we have had our attention called to the
fact that in one or two instances pigs
from such immunized sows have died of
cholera. Therefore we cannot make tbis
an absolute rule. The best that we can

say at the present time is that, as a

general rule, pigs born from immune
sows are immune to.eholera up to wean

ing time, but not- always so. If one

wishes to be on the safe side without

BandUng p:all Pigs.
The question comes up frequently as

to the desirability of havlDg sows farrow
fall litters. Unless good warm quarters
are available and the farmer is willing
to give the required extra care and at
tention to the business, the fall pig often
fails to be a source of profit. On the
other hand, where conditions are favor
able for the production of fan litters, it
means almost doubling the producing
capacity of a given investment in brood
sows.

The fall pig, to be profitable, should
be farrowed

-

by a strong thrifty sow,
capable of producing a strong litter and
properly suckling them. Warm, dry
quarters are absolutely essential. More
attention must be given to supplying the
pigs extra feed than with the spring lit
ter. As soon as they are old enough to be
gin to eat, a "creep" should be prepared
where the little .plgs can be supplied with
feed especially prepared for them. Where
skim milk is available, a slop should be
prepared of middlings and a little soaked
shelled corn should be given also. As
the pigs grow older and the weather be
comes colder, the feed should be warmed.
It is not desirable or profitable to feed
slop in the winter unless it is fed in a

warm condition. Anyone who has seen

hogs go shivering back to their nest after
eating their feed in an almost ice-cold
condition would arrive at this conclu
sion. Ground rYe and ,barley make a

most desirable addition to the feed, as

it gives greater variety. A small quan
tity of oil meal is an excellent addition
to this slop ration for the fall pigs, es

pecially if skim milk is not available.
Lack of exercise in the open air is

often responsible for fall pigs failing to
be as healthy and vigorous as spring
pigs. By feeding the pigs a considerable
distance from the sleeping quarters, ez
ercise is eneouraged.. After receiving a

,warm ration the pigs will be inclined to
roam about the yards or pastures to
which they have access instead of rush
ing back. to the nest. as is often the
case where the feed is given in a cold
condition.
Special attention should always be

given to the cleanliness of the sleeping
quarters during the winter season. The
reason for this is apparent. The pigs
spend much more time in these quarters
than they do during the summer season.

Germs of all kinds find fertile breeding
places in filthy quarters. Outbreaks of
cholera in the fan invariably take the
fan pigs first. A better understanding
of the matter of sanitation and cleanli
ness as related to the prevention of
many diseases affecting live stock is be
coming more and more important.
The fall pig undoubtedly requires the

expenditure of more labor than the
spring pig. This labor is expended at
the time, of the year, however, when
farm work is not so pushing and really
furnishes a market for labor which
might otherwise be unprofitably em

ployed. With proper management the
fall pig on many farms may be made a

source of real profit. If an abundance
'Of good pasture is available the follow
ing year, it finds a bunch of shoats a1
the most profitable size and stage of
development to give large returns from
the consumption of the green forage
crops. There are hog men who maintain
that a given amount of pork can be pro
duced with a smaller expenditure of corn
on the fall pig than on the spring pig.
To the breeder of pure-bred hogs, the

'proper handling of fan litters is even
more important than it is to the pork
producer. The breeder of pure-bred hogs
has a much larger sum of money tied
up in his breeding herd and can hardly
afford to adopt the practice of raising
but one litter a year from his high-class
breeding sows. The poorly-handled fall
pig on the pure-bred farm is a serious
handicap to the successful breeder. He
cannot afford to grow fall pigs for breed
ing purposes unlese he is eCJuipped for
it and willing and able to give the fall
pig the attention and care necessary to
grow him out properly.

A KalaffiuZQQ
',:' ',�", Direct to You'

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

REFLEX SLICKER
helPlYOU I1ID the

,i'j��,� farm �Il rainy day..
Day in. day out,

'.
it'. OD the job to keep

JOU dry and comfortable at
yourwork. PatentedR�eJC'
EJgu atopevery drop from
'nmoiua in where the froD"
overlap aucl buttoD.

"il::����\'

$3.00 EVERYWHERE
ProtecIar Hat. 75 Ct..

Sati,faction Guaranteed
Send/or

free C0",1011

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON

Will 'I, Rella..1t Min or Wiman $12.50
to distribute 100 FRmE pkgs. Perfumed Borax
Soap Powder among friends. No money re
quired. M. Ward &I Co•• 208 Institute. Chicago.

A.k your dealer. for brand.
of cood. adverti.ed in' KAN.
SAS FARMER.



Co..tin.eel from Pa.,. F·o.r·',',

College was �-84_ these queBtioD8 aDd'
his reply 'fir as' C�llows:. '.

.

.

,. •
.

''I 1ielieve Uia� baJlkers would, be JUSti·
fied in lo�m� up- to 9Q per ,Oent
of the value of a ca.ttle stiitahle to .

�.coilsume roUgh feed. The banker, how
ever, in order- to protect his bank, should
have someone who is familiar with the
kind of stock best: adapted to the utillila·
tion of rough' -leed to PaBS 'upon: tJi�
cattle before the loans are available. In
order for a steer to consu,me roughage
economically he should be either very
thin or comearatively young. Otherwise.

. roughage wtll only serve as a mainten
ance ration and' the increase in 'value
\would Dot be' sufficient. to justify the
risl!,:. Another -

precautIon 'ahould· be
.

taken, if possible: The banker should
". require the man who has an abundance
" of rough feed in Western'Kansas, where:
._ it is chiefty in the f0"!l of kafir. or C�Jie'
-

hay, or stover, to feed m eonnectlon wIth
it one aBd, one-half. to two pounds of
cottonseed cake per .thousand pounds

: animal weight daily.. I ·think wit'6 these

'provisions there would be very little .risk--
·
involved either by ·the bank or the
farmer.

"

"It seems to me soine arrangement
should be made whereby breeding cattle
cOuld be secured. This, of course, will,

require a longer time loan than is usu�lly
customary." .

-

·

'Another cattleman·/ 'rom Jackson
County writes that in his judgment no
farmer� in his part of the state at least,
should, be without cattle to consume ·his

rough feed. He says that all the' fa1'lllS
need buildlng up and there is' no better
way than to grow plenty of clover, have
a good bunch of cattle, a good straw pile
and plenty of sheds. His advice is not

I to keep aDY more cattle than one has

Iplenty of rough feed for' on the farm.
,He says if you buy good young cows I

i they will pay. out in two years and if;

Iyou milk part of th�m and let t�e rest.!
raise two calyes apiece, they WIll pay'

"out
in one year providing they get plenty

of feed and· good care.

As ·aD illustration of what good l.0ung·· cows will do :when properly handle , this:
farmer writes that he bought some good
young cows on the St. Joseph market
September 20, 1913, which cost him $45
a head. It will be remembered that the
summer of 1913

-

was aD unuauslly dry
season, but an abundanee of moisture
came during the fall, Part of these cows

.were sold December 10 off of bluegrass
pasture for $57 per head. SO!De we�e
sold with calves at foot to a neIghbor m
February for $68.50 per head. This man

has just sold these calves this fall at
$40 a head to a shipper.

. .As an illustration of what can be done
by milking part of the cows, this cor

res:rondent states that four of these cows

ha calves in April. He milked two of
the cows' and made the other two raise
the extra calves. No record is given as

to the milk return of these two cows, but
the four calves were sold November 1 at
$32.50 per head. These cows are all a

hundred pounds heavier than they were
a year ago when purchased. - Our corre
spondent says he considers that this
bunch of four cows do not owe him a

cent at present, and he is now milking
all four of them and they are paying
well for their keep.
This man has handled stock steers for

years, buying in the fall and selling in
the spring, and he states that they have
always made him some money. In clos-
,iog he has the following pertinent ad
I Tice to give the man deciding to handle
'a few cattle for the consumption of his
surplus feed: "Borrow your money at
home. It will cost 8 per cent at present.
If you cannot borrow it from your local
banks around home, save yourself trou
ble by staying out of the busincss. If
you cannot get good cattle around home
and do not want a carload, let two or

three neighbors go in together and get
them. If you don't know a good one

from a consumptive or Texas, take some

responsible party from home and let
..

him pick them out for you. It will pay
big. Don't trust strangers."
George Crotty, Coffey County, whose

experience in the cattle business covers
twenty yoors, says that if a farmer bor
rows the entire capital to purchase cattle
and winters them on cornstalks and
other similar low-grade. feed, he would
receive little for his feed and nothing
for IUs labor. The professional cattle
man operating on a large scale so as to
get things at bottom prices, does not
average over 7 per cent on his invest-·
ment. Mr. Crottr estimates that a year·
ling steer weighmg 600 pounds, costing
at the present time about $42, or with
interest and taxes adding costing $45 by

spriDg, will Dot weigh�'jQuch if �y ,in�e
alter

_

a. wintet: on the Iow·grade rough
ness ,mentioned than he -did in the fall.
If he' se1J8 ,for 8 cents a' pouDd ther.e
would .remain but; t8 to par for feed
and labor, 'and this is lea�ng out of
ClOnsideration the possible death I08S,
which in Kansas runs a little over 1 per
cent. , '-,

. Mr. Crotty sa18 that the farmer who
has good Jlasture could take this steer,
wintered In this fashioD, and possibly
make some money OD the pasture, fl"Oviding the fall market was .good. I he
must "hire his pasture at from $5 to f6
per steer for the season, there would be
little money in ·the busineils. Mr. Crotty
goea OD to say, however, that tlJe fanner·
who has " silo and some good. alfalfa or

clover hay, can take this same bunch of
6OO-pouDd cattle and have them weigh
700 or 800 pounds in the spring, aDd a

bunch of steers making this gain for the
winter

.

and then grazed through the
summer will make some money. ,

As a. last auggestion this cattleman
says a little bunch of cows fed this same

roughness with some grain added so the
cow will bri1lg a big, strong calf, aDd
with a good sow following every two
cows. to save the grain, will if well han
dled and sheltered, make money for their
owner. Mr. Crotty offers another sug
gestion' for the farmer unable to secure

money, and that is to look around and
see if he cannot find someone wishing
to place some cattle by the month. for
the winter. He considers this an abeo
lutely safe pl:oposition. The farmer se

cures a market for his feed and labor
and &88UmeS very little if any risk.
It seeme to be the eoneensus of opinlon

of the cattlemen interviewed that the
purchase of cows or heifers fu�ishes the
surest proposition for making money in
the cattle business. The man who would
succeed must study carefully. the .'re
quirements of the business. In other
words he must make up' his mind to mas

ter the details of live stack management.
The man with reasonably good ,busine88
ability can well take the riak of borrow
ing 'the necessa�.money to get a start
in the cattle bualness, It must be looked
upon, however, as a- business to be taken

UP. permanently, gradually acquiriD� ad
ditional knowledge through experience
a!ld bringing up the equipment of the
farm as rapidly as possible. Silos, sheds,
yards and fences are essential parts of
every good live stock farm.

Use of Tenn, "Thoroughbrea."
One of onr readers writes to us reo

garding the -groper use of the term
"thoroughbred' as applied to aDimal8•

Most people understand that wheD a
man makes the atatement that he has a

thorougbbred Poland China hog or a

thoroughbred Jersey bull, he means that
he has an animal registered or at least
eligible to registration in one of the ac

cepted herd books of the .breed. Regis·
tration of such animals in the herd book
is a means of establishing the fact that
their ancestors on both sides are pure in
breeding. While live stock breeders all
understand what is meant ·br. the use of
this word "thoroughbred," Its use jars
on the sensibilities of the up-to-date live
stock man, since he knows that Thor
oughbred is the name of the oldest rec
ognized breed of horses. The Thorough
bred or the running horse is a breed
that has had so mllch to_ do with the
improvement of horses that every horse·
man recognizes the important place this
br,eed has taken in the history of horse
development. For that reason in well
informed live stock circles the use of the
word "thoroughbred" merely as a de·
scriptive word indicating that the animal
is registered, is evidence that the man

so using the term is ignorant of the
fact that the word should apply only
to that great breed of running horses
which has had so much to do with im
provement of all breeds of horses.
This word is frequently misused in

this sense in conversation and some pure.
bred stock breeders even use it on their
letter heads as a !Iescriptive word in'
connection with names of the various
breeds of hogs, cattle and horses which
they raise. To the thoroughly posted
horseman the use of the word "thorough.
bred Percheron," for instance, is ridicu
lous; it should be "pure-bred Perche.
ron."
It would be well for breeders of pure

bred live stock to be more careful in the
use of these descriptive terms. No live
stock breeder wishes to lower himself
in the estimation of some other breeder,
and the incorrect usa�e of the terms of
live stock breeding might have quite au
influence in that direction.
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'1'THEN your ,eritQ is ready fo! s��JfjJj'g you�t
YV to be sure that YOIl are going. to get all yo�
corD to seU and get top price for ,it. What you mast -

have, then, is a machine that not only shells the com" -

but that cleans it, that does nQt crac� kerne18 or ,,� cobs, anq
that will dO a clean job of lIhe1Ung OQ'damp corn.. · .

The corn'sheller that does all, theSe things is the lCeystone, sold�Y
1 He dealers. Ita good qualities are lar.£�y �ue to th� effec_ti� .

1Ihellin« device shown above and _·to the umque chaiD andfan
blast cl'eaning arrangement. _

.,

.

'

. __

.

Keystone corn shellers are tila(Je in all sizes UQIIl the l:hole woocJ .

orsteel hand power machine to � ..�d 6-hole shellersWlth.capaci- '

ties of 1,000 to 4,000 bushels a day. These ,lam sheUera are fur
nished mounted on trv,cks; uDmount�, to be'� on trucks you
alieady have; or dOwn, for UIl8 !IS statiQnary: machlDflll.

.

Keystone shellers �n be setCOD�ently,·to any crib; they· fold
� sman compass forstora,eor�.

. i tbey hold�:
for continuoaa years of� BetV1ce. - -.

.

Before you decide on that new sheDer, write to us for full rofor
mation abouttheKe�tone. Wewill tell you where-you can see the
machines before you.bay.

.

.'
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DRY DIPYOUR' BOGS
It Is easiest, best and c�eapest. No wetting of �ock, .

mixing of solutions, or di,l)pmg in tanks. JuSt sprll,lkle'
-f in ve!'Y small quaDtities m the sleeping quarters. Will

,,' quickly' rid the premises of Ii�e and vermin. Kills eli&-
: ease spreadinlJ and cholera germs... , .

;'
.

ITA•••I. .1' DIP anll lIIIIFEeT.IT
.

-:
Is atroqer tban liquid dip, 88 ·It Is used .fuIl strenlrtb- Is cbeaJ;Ml��' "

Bold by leadlnw dealers In convenient .1Iizes. A eeyen poQJld can IJeIIt 8QI'eII
prepaid for 81.011. .

.

. PBBB-SAMPLE CAN ON REQUEST. WRlTB TODAY_
STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. co.,Dept. Dl.3t1a ad Ibmey. 0maIaa. Neb.

2'IIe#andDrd lormore than II qUIJrtercen�

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
OKLAHOMASTATEandSCHOOL '_ANDS

Beginning November 30, 1914, the Commissioners
of the Land OffICe of the State of Oklahoma will sell at
the highest bid, on forty years' time at five (5) per cent,
interest, approximately 235,000 acres of its pul1ic lands
in tracts ranging from 640 acres down, accordii. g to the
Government Survey.

Said lands are situated in Beaver County, and will 'be offered at the door
of the County Court House, Beaver City, Okla. For further information, address

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Secretary, Oklahema City, Oklahoma

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



K-A N S' A-S

Buy ElephaDt Head Rubber Boo�
ut. Beca1lse they are made of only pure, live, durable rubber anet

.

are perfectly waterproof and stay so longer than other boots.
::md. Because they are made of hi,hest quality selected tested

duck, and so wear longer than other boots.
sret. Because they are triple reinforced at every joint and seam.

and so do not split, rip, nor tear.
.

4th. Because they are lined with soft wool net, and so do not
chafe nor cause corns, callouses and blisters.

5th. Because they are made by the largest Rubber Company in
the world, 'and have been tried arid found right by millions
of farmers.
All the, better dealers sell ELIU'HANT H�AD RUBB�R BOOTS.

W01l can depend on anything you buy in the stores that have them.

WOONSOCKET RUBBER CO.,'W_aaocbt, R. L

tRED POULTRY
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. c. RBDS:"",,"�i"INBTY BXTRA GOOD
cockerels 'and pullets for sale. C. E. Flor
ences; ljll Dor!Ldo" Kan.

BOSE: COD _JUiODB ISLAND RBD
cockerels .for sale.. Mrs., C. H. Jordan, Wak-
arusa, Kan.·'

-

FOR SALB-8IN'GLE COMBWHITB LBG
horn cockerels' or hens, 76c, If ordered from
this .all., p'aullnll Burkett, Herman, :!)lebo
BXTRA GOOD BIG BONB R.ED TO SKIN

Rose ,Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels,
U.50, each. ·Kate Recker, Baileyville, Kan.

RiloDE ISLAND BBD COCKERELS, 11
to $8; pullets U to '$10,per dozen. Mrs.:F.
A, F\llton, EI Dor�do, Kiln.' '..

LARGJb\ DARK VBLVETY B. C. BED
cockerels, $1 to $5,. Bourbon Re'd turkeys.
Ch_arles' Sigle, Lucas, ·Kan.
FOR SALE-4!OME CHOICE BOSE COMB

red cockerels. Prize,winners. Satisfaction
guaranteed on scored birds. C. D. Carr,
Coats, ,�an.
BHODE ISLAND .EDS, R. C.; D.EEP

rich red, long backs, from winners. Cocker
els or pullets, $1.60 up, guaranteed. Box 33,
Whitewater, Kan.

.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS
,Early -egg producers. Type, size and color.
$1.60 to '6.00. Mrs. C. P. Zimmerman, P'leaa-.
ant Hill, Mo.

WALKER'S STANDARD IiTRAIN S. C.
Reds. Why raise mongrels? Get our prices
on fine thoroughbred stuft. Walker's Poul
try Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

FOR SALE - SINGLE COlllB BHODB
Island Reds. A nice bunch of early-hatched
cockerels and pullets, also cocks and hens.
The best blood, pr.lced right. Moore & Moore,
1289 Larimer Ave.. Wichita, Kan.;.

WYANDOTTES
FOB SALE-loo HEAD OF GOLDEN WY

andottes. W. B. Fulton, Sulphur, Okla.

CHOICB WIDTE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, $I to $2 each. Mrs. Will Belghtel,
Holton, Kan.

GOOD HEALTHY COCKERELS AND PUL
lets not related, In Silver Wyandottes. H. L.
Brunner" Route 6, Newton, Kan.

BOSE COMB BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, ,large early hatched, farm raised. Have
too many to winter. 75c to U.OO. G. G.
Wright, Langdon, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
, -Farm raised, Tarbox strain, from prize
winning stock. Choice cockerels, $1.50, $2,
'$2.60, '3. Mrs,. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, Kan.

EXTRA GOOD SILVER WYANDOTTE
cockerels, $1.50 each, and Fawn and White
Indian Runner dva.kea, $1 each. R. P. Schup
perf, Arrington, :"':an.

------------------�----------

WHITE WYAJ DOTTE COCKERELS AND
pullets, large pt -e white classy ones, bred
from the richest blood lines In America, at
one-half their actual value. Exhibition birds
a matter of correspondence. N. Kornhaus.
Peabody, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
8.. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,

$2.50. P. A. Pierson, Spring HilI, Kan.

KELLEBSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTON
chickens for sale. Took first prize at Sylvan
Fair. Cockerels, $3; pullets, $1. Mrs. Rath-
byrn, Lucas, Kan. -

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
EXTRA GOOD WHITE AND BABBBD

Rocks. Sidney Schmidt, Chillicothe, Mo.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS - QUALITY' AND
prices right. C. A. Dewey; Shelbina, Mo.

FINE BARRED BOCK COCKERBLS,
U.50 and $2 each. Write today. Fred War
ren, _·Todd, Okla.

PUR:& BABRED BOCK' COCKERELS.
farm raised, $1 each. 'Catharine Belghtel,
Holton, Kan., -_

'BUFF BOCKS CHl'lAP TO-MAKE BOOM,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Freeman Alden,
:J!lllliworth, Kan.

, .

.

.

FOR SALE-BUFF ROCKS. PRIZE WIN
ners; choice birds at $2 each. Mrs. John
�Insworth, Lexington, Mo.

.

,

WHITE ROCK COCKS AND COCKERELS
for' sale, $1.50 and up. Nellie McDowell,
Garnett, Kan. '

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERBL�
Fine large early-hatched. Price, $1.&0 each,
Farm raised. Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene,
Kan.

GIANT BARRED ROCKS FROM PRIZE
winners. Your choice of 160 for $1.60 each.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo. Drmntn, Co
lumbus. Neb.

LARGE SNOW WHITE ROCK COCKER
els, $2 up, Ten years a breeder from the
world's best strains. Chas. Vorles, Wathena,
Kan.

WHITE ROCK�EXTRA LARGE PURE
white hens, cockerels and pullets for sale.
White Ivory strain, originated by Chas. C.
Fair, Sharon, Kan.

BABBBD PLYMOUTH ROCKS FOR SALE
-E. B. Thompson strain. Thirteen years
In the business. Satisfaction assured. Write
me your wants. Mrs. S. T. Aydelott, Bell
flower, Mo.

BEAUTIFUL BARRED BOCKS OF BEST
strains. About 80 big handsome young
roosters for your orders. Come and see them
or write for descriptions of them. Thos. D.
Hubbard, Kimball, Kan.

LEGHORNS.
S. c. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS,

Six for $5. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer,
Kan.

FANCY ·S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKER
els, $2 ·each. Louisa Norell, Redwlng. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels, $I; six for $5. Mrs. J. A. Young,
Wakefield, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
and pullets, $I each, six for $5. H. A. Ket
ter, Seneca. Kan.

ROSE oosra BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.26 each. Mrs. Griswold, Tecumseh,
Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
fine farm-raised birds, $1.00 each. K. Skel
ley, Della, Kan.

FOR SALE-CHOICE R. C. B. LEGHORN,
R. C. R. I. Red cockerels, at $I each or six
for $6. Mrs. John M. LeWIs, Route 3, Box
18, Larned, Kan.

COCKERELS - SINGLE COllffi WHITE
Leghorns, early hatched, range raised, $1.00
each; $10.00 per dozen. Harry Qlvens, Mad
ison. Kan.

[Continued on next page.]
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It has recently been shown that after
the passage of our present oleomargarine
law in 1902, ,the oleomargarine manu

faucturers began importing the yolks of
Chinese duck eggs to use in the colori�g
of oleomargarine. It was said also that
the yolks of these eggs resulted in a

better quality. of oleomargarine. China
does a large business with this country
in the yolks of these eggs and which are.
used for the above named purposes..
Thus is disclosed another effort on: the

'

part of manufacturers of oleomargarine ..

to put the farmer's cow out of business. .

, When the oleomargarine question is up
again it is to be hoped that the farm
dairymen of Kansas will protest as they
several times before have done. The
last protest was inspired by the call of
KASNAS FABMEB and was heard in no

mistaken terms by Kansas' representa
tives in congress.

W. J. Gillette, who made himself
famous as a result of the development
of that wonderful cow, Comantha 4th
Johanna, is the sort of judge we prefer
in the show ring. He is one 9f the com

paratively few judges with whom the
mdication of productive capacity ranks
first. He believes in the smooth, sym
metrical and in fact beautiful dairy
cow, but he believes still more in cows

that show outwardly of being able to
fill the pail. He believes in this so

strongly that he is influenced thereby to
a much greater degree than most judges
in placing individuals at the top of the
list. More than this, he is a keen and
fearless judge and, his mind once made
up.irefuses to be changed; We have sev
eral times commented upon Mr. Gillette's
wonderful achievement in building up
the most remarkable herd of Holsteins'
in this country. His good cow judgment
and' his ability to handle and feed cows'
have brought him both wealth and fame.

Prof. G. L. McKay, secretary .of the'
Amer-ican Association of Creamery But.
ter Manufacturers, before the meeting of
his association and which meeting was

open to all persons engaged in any phase
of dairying, discussed oleomargarine leg
islation. Be. it understood that it il!
expected that the manufacturers of oleo
margarine will before the next session
of congress undertake to revise the legls
lation we now have regulating this but.
ter substitute. In going over the present
oleomargarine law and suggesting
changes tfierein which should. be made,
Professor McKay suggested these amend
ments Fir:st, that the words "when arti
ficially colored," should be made to read,
"when colored any shade of yellow in
imitation of butter," and make such
colored products subject to a 10-cent tax.
Second, limiting the amount of butter
used and prohibitin� the use. of any
name that would indicate that the prod
uct was made from herds of dairy cattle,
such as Jersey brand, Holstein brand,
Guernsey brand, etc. Third, the product
should be clothed in the original pack
age. With the above changes in our

present law, Professor McKay thought
the law would be as good as it could
be made.

A'national .cold storage law is a thing
much to be desired. In fact we are at
tempting to regulate by states traffic in,
a great many commodities which Should,
be regulated nationally. If there is one
thing more than another needed in our.
laws it is uniformity. The manufac
turer of today who. ships his product,
into more than one state is unnecessarlly.
harrassed by the lack of uniformity of
lawful requirements. ,

Not only .do the, ,

several states have varying laws, but
the ordinances of the various cities are

not uniform, and this is a condition
which further increases the burden. Ev
ery increased burden in this respect is
an added cost to the consumer, and when
a careful analysis is made of the cost
in the distribu.tion of many commodi
ties of food, that analysis wiiI show that
the consumer is paying for the enforce
ment of a multitude of varying laws
which pile expense upon the products
regulated. The National Poultry, Butter
& Egg Association in a recent convention
in Kansas City, did the wise thing when
it went on record in favor of the national
cold storage law. To carry out the ideas
of this association will rob many a leg
islator of his thunder in his appeal for
drastic measurea designed to protect the

consuming public, We need laws regu
lating cold storage matters, but we �eed
Ii national law because such law'will
enable commodities to reach the con
sumer without much of the expense with
which they are now burdened.

An exhibit at the National Dairy ShoW' .'
in Chicago recently which attractlicl·
much attention wlis that by the Indlana -

Experiment_ Station' which showed sis::
calves that had been, used in the experi-, -

m�nt in compari�g, the feeding of sldu(., ..
milk with calf meal, The results of t"ill�:!',
trial indicated thai" skim milk will pro'-';'I
duee the best and most economical gainS,>
but that' where ':s1fifu milk is not avail
able calves will make, .good gains when
properly fed on. gtai� .subatitutes. Th&,.
calves fed on skim milk made an average
daily gain of 1.19 pounds at a cost of-
1.04 cents per pound. The 'average
weight of the calves at birth was fifty..

three pounds and at the end of 183 days
they average 253 pounds. The total cos.
of feed of those on the skim milk die.
averaged $14.08 per calf. The daily av

erage ration was: Skim' milk, 10,85
pounds; whole milk, .76 pound; ground
oats and corn, ,1.04; silage, .23; alfalfa,
2.54. The calves fed on the skim milk
substitutes made an average daily gain
of .99 pound at a cost of 7: 59 cents per
pound. The average birth weight of
these calves was 57 pounds and their
weight at the end of 183 days was 238
pounds, or fifteen ,pounds lighter than
that of those having the skim milk diet.
The total feed .. cost per calf for the:
period amounted, to $13.74, the daily
ration averaging: Calf meal, 1.25:':
pounds; water, 8:10; whole milk, 1.25;:':
ground oats and corn, .96; silage, '.19';
alfalfa, 2.66. This is to be considered as

:

a most excellent showing for skim milk
substitutes. It is safe to say, however"
that care bordering on skill must be ex

ercised to a greater degree in the ease of, .

substitutes, than in, the case of skim
milk. This, however, is a factor which
enters. into the successful feeding of all.
animals on all rations.

In a recent talk before a meeting .of:
'

dairymen in Chicago, H. G. Glover, of
- .

Hoard's Dairyman.. presented milking
herd records purporting to show th,at in._
sections where alfalfa and corn silage
could be had in '.proper quantities and
in proper proportions it was unnecesiiiu:f
to feed much grain. The conclusions -ar-' ,

rived at by Mr. Glover are correct ·il.lid
farm dairymen who fail to provide' this
combination for their her.ds are failing to
produce milk as economically as it can
be made. It is to be remembered that
we can substitute the silage of cane or

kafir for corn silage with satisfactory
effect. It is-too bad that so many Kan
sas farmers are seeking to produce milk
without a proper combination of these
feeds. There are many farms on which
alfalfa, hay furnishes the whole roughage
for milk cows and this with six or eight
pounds of corn chop a day, kafir or milo
meal will afford .. a suitable ration, but
this is not as economical a ration as the
silage and alfalfa hay. Good feeders
have found that two of every three tons
of alfalfa hay can be saved by feeding
two tons of silage. When a ton of the-'
silage of this country can be made the
equivalent of a ton of alfalfa in the'
proper combination of a ration, it is ap-
parent .how its substitution will reduce
the cost of the ration, required in milk
production. We can in Kansas, as Ia
demonstrated every year, have silage
galore. We can 'have alfalfa hay from
thousands of acres not now seeded to
alfalfa. Kansas can supply silage and
alfalfa more abundantly than many
other states which now claim a distinc
tion for dairying which we do not even

approximate. We can milk as many
cows as we please, but we can never

realize a maximum profit therefrom until
these cows are fed the above named
combination to as great extent as is pos
sible. Kansas is the king of alfalfa.
states and' we ought to be consuming
more alfalfa in the state than we are
now doing, and one of the most profit
able uses to which it can be put is
through a good milk cow.

Pressed for Time.
"Well, darling, I suppose we'd bette!.'

start saying good night; I can only: stay,two/Iiours 10nger."--COllier's WeeJily�
I
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PURE'BRED POULTRY
. �

.
.'

DUCKS AND GEESB.
WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS. - MRS. W.

U. Stevena, Paradise.�an. .

_',

- FOR SALB-INDIAN RUNNER D_UCK8.
and drake., fl each,' _. Also Homer plgeon8.
80c per pair. Mrs. ·E. 114: Cooper. Neodesha.
Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUC&8-
Sixty premiums. Money ·maker.. Prlclls
reasonable. J. Drake, Nickerson, Kan. -.

FORTY PURE-BRED WHITE MUSCOVY
ducks tor sale. Pairs, U.25: trios, ".60.
Mary Ramsey, Manchester, Mlnn, .

FISHEL WHITE RUNNERS, FIVE DOL
lar. trio. Circular. Wm. S. Jordan. Hast-
In.s, Neb.

.

FOR SALE-FINE PEKIN DUCK8 AND
drakes, also English Penciled Runner drakes,
U.50 each until December 15. E. P. Sher

man, R. F. D. I, Olathe, .Kan.

PEKIN DU,CKS - LARGE VIOOROUI!!
first-class stock, ·,5' per trio. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. M. L.· Andrews, Bry
ant, Mo.

'FOR 8ALB-8EVEBAL WHITE RUNNER
drake., from Mr8. Myers" 'prlze-wlnnln.
stock, winner. of all first premiums at
8tate Poultry Show.. Price, U.OO each.
Thomas Owen, Jr., Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

FOR 8ALE-120 PARTJI,IDGE ROCKS
and Golden Wyandottes. cockerels and pul
lets. . C. E. Florence, EI 'Dorado, Kan.

-

DARK CORNISH INDIAN GAMES, RUFF
Orplngton Ducks. Faith Olmsted, Route I,
Box 8, Lawrence. Kan.

ROOSTERS, BUFF LEGHORN, WHITE
turkeys, geese. Jessie Crites, Florence, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
U. Fawn Runner Ducks. IIC. W. Smith,
Pleasant G;reen, Mo.'

ORPINGTONS - PRICE LIST FREE.
Single Comb Butf Orplngtons, Toulouse

Geese, Indian Runner Ducks. Peter Brehm,
Harvard, Neb.

.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, WHITE LANG
IIhans, Buff Rocks. Best strains. Seven fe
males. Seventeen years a breeder. Mrs.
Wm. Mumpower, Chillicothe, Mo.

TURKEYS GEESE. DUCKS, GUINEAS,
chicken.. Leadln. breed.. Good .tock.
Rea.onable prlcea. Emma. Ahlstedt, ROX
bury, Kan.

REDS BUFF ORPINGTONS-BIO-BONE,
dark red and big Golden Buff' from UO.OO
e•••. Sed cockerels cheap: e•• iaylng strain.
Ava Poultry Yard., Ava, Mo.

WHITE LANGSBAN CHICKENS, WHITE
Holland Turkeys, White African Guineas.
Large early bird.. Eggs In 8ea.on. Write
for prices. L. T. Cummings, Lakeview
Farm, Howe, Ne'!!.
BARGAlN8 - ALL VARIETIES LEG

horns, Wyandottes, Mlnorcas, Rocks, Red8,
Camplnes, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guineas.
Progressive Poultry Farm, Box 20, Hamp"
ton, Iowa.

FEBRI8 8INGLE COMB WHITE- LEG
horn cockerels, hen8 and pullets. All bred
from 200-eg. trap-nested hens. fl. 50 each
this month only. Also fifty Light Fawn
and White Indian Runners from 260 white

.

egg strain, $1.50 each, .. trio. Frank Fisher,
Wilson, Kan.

.

TURKEYS
NARRAGAN8ETT TURKEYS-TOMS, sa.

Mr.•. Ripley Smith, Cleveland. Mo.

TWO MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND
turkeys. Mrs. W. U. Stevens, Paradise. Kan.

THIRTY BIG ONES-WHITE HOLLAND
toms, the kind that will do you good. W.
F. Teacue, Collyer, Kan.

BARGAINS, PURE-BRED B RON Z E
turkeys. Write. Mrs. T. H. Gaughan, Earl
ton, Kan.

NABBAGANSETTTURKEYS-BREEDING

stock unrelated. Sarver's Poultry Farm, Mt.
Moriah, Mo.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, EARLY
hatched, lal'ge bone, good color. Toms, U:
hens, $3. A. M. Farmer, Pratt, Kan.

NARRAGANSETT. TURKEYS - EXTRA

good toms, $5: hens, $3. Mrs, H. C. Smith,
Cleveland, MOo

LARGE THOROUGHBRED BOURBON
Red Turkeys-Toms, $5: hens, sa. Mrs. W.
G. Prather, Eureka, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TOI\IS, ",.00: HENS,
$2.60: Pekin ducks, $1.00 each. L. F.
Schroeder, Route I, Paola, Kan.

FOR SALE - CHOI C E MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkey Toms. Also some hens.
Madsen Ranch, McDonald, Kan.

FOR SALE - CHOICE M. B. TURKEY
toms, S. C. W, Leghorn cockerels and Jf'ens.
Vlra Bailey, Kinsley, Kan.

OAK HILL FARI\I-HOI\IE OF THE PURE
bred M. B. Turkeys. High scoring stock a

specialty. Route 3, Lawson, Mo.

. GIANT MAI\II\[OTH BRONZE TURKEYS
for sale reasonably, that have won blue rib
bons this season. Mrs. Jesse McMahon,
Blackwater, Mo.

WHITE ROCKS AND WHITE HOLLAND

turkeys, size and quality. Healthy vigorous
birds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write G.
M. Kretz, Clltton, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-BIG, DARK
red and correctly marked. Show winners
for years. Toms, $4.50: hens, $3.50 each.
Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS FOR SALE.
Over one hundred to pick from. s::an fur
nish unrelated. Mrs. W. B. BaRer, Ash
Grove, Mo.

JOHNSON'S GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS
-Extra large bone, vigorous, healthy stock:
none better. First premium winners Okla
homa. State Fair. Jed J. Johnson, Walters,
Okla.

When writing to advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.
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KA-N S AS'

P-C)U.LT·R.:��i\' __ IN yeuRMM. ;;,
.. " - ;:KMf=-PARIIBB 18- OOING TO OIVJl,'

..�PIII•.,.�......
"

' .•�D\�:::Tol&lfc,.1c;l:"- -. ,

- Would· YO"il_lIIce' to own onll of 'llia' lIew
1111 Model ll-F HarleJ;-DaYlcllio..- _'.JltOi'�·

. - - cyah.'·· It_ YOU 'wollld;- jut seiad.... l'

.' name and addre'!I and .-e will tell' foa'Ww
to _win' one ealllY. , In 'the past -7,ear &114 'a
halt Kanll!Ul Farmer � I'Iven. awa,. th....
motorc:v.cles., In the conte.t -whlcla alosed
'F_ebruar:v. !III,

-

�IIU, la, D., Preedy, of Rlcb.
_, , ._ .... _

land, 'Kan• .- 1II'0n the tlrst prllie umtorcycle
by �ecu�lng only 110 lIubaarlptloDll, .nearly an, .

7. Hens lose in weight- while:-moulting.. tor one tl!a". lavery ,�Inner' haa won the

8. Broodiness appears to retard. ml!torc;v.c e by· .�ecurln. fa� le"-lil-suj)acrlp..
,tlolllJ'than.-ll would take In dollars to bUY"

moulting. _

. ",the ·ml!-cl!.J:le. You wo,,'t know how eaq It
.

.

9. Starvina'the hens appears to in- < !!S' �o 1!ln.,untll you'try. It you ,,,,Ill send u, '

: crease bro'·o'd'i'lness. your nlUlle and addren, we will tell yOU all
a�ou� It; We dOn't aak you to work tor

10. Hens - mO'illtin� earlY're$qple pro.;' not�ln.. We pay you 'lIberally In aash--for
-

duetfon
-

m'pre cule v: afte� ·m--o�tl·.-ng"
...aob :ilUblcrlption you iieoure. You aiD, a180'

"1 J" w,ln ·•. tree trip to the bl. Intern.tlonal lb'- ,

than _th�se. moulting later.·- :,; 1I01II�lon at S.n Franalaco In lUll or one of'

11. He.n.s moult;ing' .ea,.rlv la..... mor,e_._· tile; -flv!,
other trr!'ond PI'J"'.'- No olle hu

oJ. J. - anY--better opportunity than you have. Send
.

eggs durmg eal'ly' wmter' than helie._ �no, III!Oney-juat y.our lIame and add...... allet:

mouItiDf late.
' , ,It,teVerythlng I. not aatlefactory to yoU 110

•

.'
;-

-

- �"'� - w.!ll be, done and yoU will be UDder-
12. T e most. prolific hens moult;· __ nO obll.a.tlona to us. The others WOII their

latest. _
moto,"oyole. ju.t .etUn. a .ub.crlptloD here

I
•

h th t h hl h uI'
and another there ,durin. .pare time. No-

t .�s t. UB .. S,eep" � ens w IC mo. t body .aa" get. ,v.ery·�n,. ·8)JHllrl,p.tlon.,.1Jt, tile
late are usually tile heavy producers. 'abort time before December' a·l'- un, 'when

There-,is a lesson in this for every �ul.
we trlve this motorcycle and the other bl,;'
prl.el away-over '500 In all. It you sen:�

-try keeper in North Dakota. ake your name and addre.a at once yOU

willICroper. care of the hens that:moult late entitled to ta�e part.'ln the, EXTRA PBlI .

- AWARDS. Mally fine prise. will be trlv"
.

ecause of the cold weather. Such hens .way In these awarda that yOU will 81i e
make excellent breeders In the sprlng

n want and that y.0u can sure win. It Is nih
-- too late·to start at all, 1i0-liend III your name

and s_hould be proper.ly ·cared for. This and addresa on the -blank below to Conte;t
can be done by putting them into the Manager, Kansas Farmer.- 886 Jaokaon -St,

bouse
-

early and not allowing them to ��P:::iat�tn., at eaee, and we will ·tell !�.
suffer fFom the cold winds. •

The shedding of feathers is a. heavy
drain, 'on the constitution of the. fowl
because it is necessary to manufacture
a new coat. The making of new feath
ers can be greatly aide!J.: by feeding
highly protein or meat foods. The ordi
nary .grains like wheat, corn and oate
do not contain enough protein. Mea�
BCrap� from the house PI' commercial
beef scraps are necessary if best results
are to be obtained. If a fowl is thor

oughly chilled and thereby w�ened by
late moulting during cold weather, she
will find it· difficult

-

to recuperate 'until
late winter or early spring. By giving
her extra care she can be started laying
much earlier in the ·winter.-North Da·
kota Bulletin.

.

Have you decided to Invest in !is! incu
bator for next aeason's iWork' _

The market is always ready for broil
ers. Strange to state, the J,1lQre incu�at
ors sold, the greater. th� _demand for

.

broilers. _ Why ?
-

Because more people
.are educated to consume broilers" and
the demand keeps ahead of the supply.

A_few years � there was DO dema'Q.d
for two-pound broilers· before Aprile .

Now the demand eomes early. SOQD
, there will be a demand for them in.every
month of the year. Why has this de-

- wand been created? Simply because t�e
incubator has made it possible to supply
it.

.

Instead of incubators overstoeking
the market and causing the prlees to fall,
th'ey have made prices higher by causing
a widespread. demand for broilers from
all over the country.

....--

The winter poultry shows will soon be
on in full. blast, and they should be pat
ronized by all that love poultry. If you
have birds fit to be shown, show them
by all means. If you have no birds,
then go and see some that are worth
seeing and worth owning. There will
be a fine show in Topeka. the second

.

week of December under the auspices
of the Kansas State Poultry Federation.

The easiest way to counteract the
high prices of beef is to raise more chick
ens. The quickest way to do this is to
raise broilers for market. It takes yea.rs
to get a steer ready for market, but
you can raise prime broilers in from
twelve to fourteen weeks. To raise
broilers profitably you must have incu
bators, so that you can raise a large

.

quantity at a time; for you will get
the highest prices at the large city mar

kets and it won't pay to ship just a few
that might be raised with hens. It
costs about 10 cents to raise a two-pound
broiler and they can be sold readily for
60 or 70 cents each and sometimes

higher if you happen. to strike the mar

ket at the right time.

Get a trio of really good birds and
you will have something worth while.
Buy a lot of birds simply because they
are cheap and you will have a cheap lot
in the end. If you breed from poor
birds you will get cheap chicks, and
they in turn will be cheap cockerels and
pullets fit only for the block or for lay
ers where quality and quantity do not
count. With_ the good trio you can pro·
duce a lot of quality birds with some·

thing back of them. You can expect
something from them and they will not
disappoint you. Fine breeding does not

disappoint but demonstrates itself
through successive generations. No bet
ter place to buy a fine trio of fowls can

be found than in one of the winter poul
try shows. As you walk around the
show room, pick out the best trio or

pen of your favorite variety, take them
home and you will have a solid founda·
tion whereon to work in the spring.

. The Moulting Period in Fowls.
Each year the hen goes through &

physiological process known as moulting,
in' which the fowl sheds the old feathers
and replaces them with new. This is
a very serious drain on the vitality of
the laying hen. Usually they cease lay·
ing entirely during the months of Octo
ber, November and December. In North
Dakota, where the late fall and early
winter usually furnish cold weather, it
is a period of extreme hardship for farm

poultry unless they are properly taken
care of. The New York State College
of Agriculture has made some interest

ing findings regarding the moulting
period of fowls. This may be summar

Ized as follows:
1. The hen feathers more quickly in

those areas which protect the Vital parts.
2. From the incubator to the laying

period, 'chicks experience at least four

moultings, either partially or completely.
a. Hens frequently lay during the

Bummer while partially moulting, but
seldom during the general moultin�.

4. Young hens moult more qUickly
than older ones.

5. Hens moulting very late moult in
less time than those moulting earlier.

6. Hens moulting very late give a

higher yearly production than those
moulting earlier.

Fall Sale of Cockerels.
One of our r.eaders in Cheyenne County

writes to ask why poultry breeders do
not advertise their cockerels in the fall,
since spring shipments must necessarily
be held back so _late in order to avoid
_danger of cold weather en route. The
principal reason why people do not ad
vertise cockerels in the fall is that the

average customer who will need cock·
erels for the next year's breeding pens
will not .buy at this time. The writer
knpws from experience that this is the
case. Breeders would much prefer to sell -

their surplus cockerels in the fall and
early winter than carry them through
and sell them in the spring. It would
be far better for those in need of cock
erels for breeding purposes to purchase
them in the fall. They can secure for'
the money better individuals and have
them fully accustomed to their new

quarters before the breeding season

opens.
This reader is interested in the Silver

Laced Wyandottes and wishes to be re
ferred to parties having cockerels of this
breed for sale at the present time. We
have supplied the name of the only ad
vertiser offering this kind of stock in
the advertising columns of KANSAS
FARMER.

.

Our correspondent purchased some

Silver Laced Wyandotte eggs two years
ago and states that some of them
hatched out pure white and a few de·

veloped single combs. This seems to have
raised a question as to the purity of the
stock secured. It is our guess that the
breeder from whom the stock was se·

cured bred the White Wyandottes as

well as tlte Silver Laced and accidentally
got some of the eggs from the White
pens in with the Silver Laced eggs. The
matter could probably have been satis
factorily explained at the time by the
breeder. Instances are on record, how
ever, where pure white birds have been
hatched from eggs of the Silver Laced
variety. ,

The occurrance of occasional single
combs is not an evidence of impurity of
breeding in the Wyandottes. The stand
ard comb of the Wyandotte is, of course.
the low rose comb, and individuals show
ing single. combs would be disqualified,
just as would the individual showing
stubs or downy feathers between the
toes or on the shanks. The origin of
the breed is so mixed that these occa·

sional characteristics will crop out.
While a cpnsiderable proportion of the
stock from one of these single combed
individuals might have the rose comb of
the breed, it is advisable to discard them
for breeding purposes.

.
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FILL OUT THI8 FREE ENTRY ClOUPO!f
AND MAIL TODAY' .-

COllteet· M&IIapr K.iaaaa Farm';'.� -

Contallt, 821 Jaek8011 S&., Topeka. KaiJ,.
'

Dear Slr.�I dealre to eliter your MotOr
cycle contes,t. Please send free 01 _t tJiIl
tree prellllum and tree oaHlt and

sur -1Ipj!�
clal ea.,- plan to get aubscrlptlOIllJ wltJt. '

full Information about the prise. &II coli-"
test, and tell me how I can will the "'fa
Harley-DavidBOII 1911 lIIodel TIlne-8Peecl -

.

:�tey::eth'!.n�a���I:e�m UO to '80 p�

Name..•••..........................•••..•:�
,

Poet 081ce. • ....................•.•..... .'.

Smet or B. P. Doo •.......• ,- ,"•. '.' •..•
-

•••.. �•.••

state. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !' •••••

THE STANDARD-"
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE U4DER
._ THERJDFORII

BESTFOR THEADVER77SER
<

Arnared Acc:orcIIDt to LocItloa. ......
From Welt to But

IUlm, OM
elr. -LIM

81," ...

lOll _

LI.... "
.......... Fanaer

Oki:£::'�
. Joumal. . •....•. Ist,894 .21
Oklahoma, Okla.

Wallllee'. Fanner .. 80,000 .40
De. 1I(01ne., Iowa.

IIIIaouI ParmIII' .. 10,000 .11
Columbia. Mo.

The Fanaer ••.••• ICO,1III ••
St. PaUl, Minn.

Breeder'a Gaette.• , ",1118 .eo
Chlcaeg, IlL

PraIrIe Farmer... , .100,000 .110 .•119___
Chicago.

WllcolllJlD Aarlea1-
ta.ralI8t. • ••••••• 18.... .II
Racine, WI•.

Hoard',Dairyman.. 8',e20 .CO
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

Proll'r8llslveParmer 174,000. .80

In-:l!:�n:l:=e?-��: 1',10( .•11
Indlanapolla. Ind.

!IIIchl8'aii Parmllr,
D-etrolt, Mich.
(Rate 40c per line)
Ohio Parmer,

di::t�e����e�·lIne) 11118,881'1.12% '1.12%

PenlllJylYlUlla
Farmer,
Philadelphia, Pa.

(Rate 25c per line)

.21

.40

.111

.80

.80

.40

.80

.11

1,201,917 ,IU'% •• '2%
TheBe pubDo.tI.... are eonceded to be

t::.:;�=itll:� farm p.pen .1 fltelr

e
For tUl't�����rlll&tloll

GEO. W. JlJDBBERT, Inllo,
Western Representative,
Advertising Building
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. C. RICBABD80N, Ina.,
Ealt. Rep.. n Park Row

NEW YORK C1Tr.

_PU_RE__B_RED__PO_u_�_m_y_] -

CORNISH FOWLS
CORNISH COCKERELS AND PULLETS,

fl.OO each. Show birds priced. L. C. Horst,
Newton, Kan.

TURKEYS.

FOR SALE - HIGH-GRADE BOURBON
Red Turkeys: b'ens and tom& Also hlgh
.rade Rhode Island Red cockerels and pul
leta. Write tor full particulars. Mrs. Pearl
Kern, Springville, Ind.

You will find • lot ot barIr&IDo on :a.m..
Parmer's CI....ltled AdvertlalD&' Pap .....
week. Don't taU to earetullT ftBd t.... P....

-. �



Needs Young Men anel Women
For lIood poaltlonL A �d position tor e....ry llraduate. W. tul'llilb
employment for Itudenta to pay ezpensea wblle attendm. Icbool.
Write today for our new catalo•.

11. B. II:IGIl'rH Iq'.. 'I'O� 1U.N8A8.

VNORTHWESTERNyE T E R I N.A R
COLLEGE

Teaches a complete course ia VeteriD-
ary Me4iciDe.

$7 58 8&aria Yo. r Pref....nal
• 'l'raiIlIn£"'" tb. ...._.

Ia IIIDIIQ -thIT ...,.......

Set of VeteriDary Books Free.
80Ild fer _nllal 'p1'OIIpeetaa with lpoelal

,1'..IMITED Ad ertlslnl' ofle_a ...lq 7011
_-hall 70lIl' bJUon.

THE KO:RTHWESTERN VETERIN
ARYCOLLEGE

Department A, Minneapolis, lIIlnnoaota.

() LII •••eI,'I.
"";.' Iii". 'If

Chri.....
The Toy Store

ta roady, and aU·
tbo otb.r depart
ments are In Ihle
with Cbrlltmaa
Itocks ot every
kind. Our lIIall

. 0 r d e r De.,.rt-
ment Ja at your ..rvtce to belp I. s8lect
Inlr If you cannot come to tbe Itore.
You will find the service as sood &8 the

assortments and value.. wbiela an tile
best that this atore's broad resourceB and
knowledse of what Is good can provide.
Correspond with us on the gift prob

lem. We will write full Intormatlon
about any goods desired. and fill your
orders promptly and elllclently.
._.. Post Paid A.nl'Where Ia tho

l1Ditod States.
� Fare BefllDdeIiA_1'IllIw to

l'IIrcbaae.

'.ii "liDDlfJ3j5�
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

D_ T dewltb _Jllaolla... 1100111 .....
...�.r.fa Beril.' A'.enoy; Bldorado, 'Ill.

BUTLER CO.-240 acres. good house, barn.
tillable. 60 cult.• bal. pasture meadow. Price
'11;000. half trade. sood terms on ba.lance.

BOX 800, EL DORADO, KAN.

• at U Regarding auction Bale of

rl. I· 82.000 acres farm and graz
Ing land In this county nezt

month IIY_Government. Enclose stamp.
'

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAloater. Okla.

ANY SIZED Arkanaas farm, no 'roclu.
hllle or .wamps. all tillable, lIeneral tarmlng
and trult, n.1O per acre down. balance 10
years. • lirjr:t. Cro� failures unknown .

.. '1'. a CO.. Little Roell, Ark.

FOR JEF.FJ!lB80N COUNTY or Northeast
!Ca_ farms. any size. where alfalfa. blue
graatl and corn are the staple crops. at trom
f8Q to UOO per acre. Write or see

The Bar.... Fana qe.cy, Vall.,. :rau., KI.

NOTICE-We are making ezchattse. of all
kind. of property. ttO matter where located.
Send your description at once attd lIet terma.
No tees. '

MID-WEST REAL'rY BXCRANGJI.
- Dept. 8. BlftrioD, NoltnIalul.

GOOD FARM
120 acrea, 3 miles railroad town, this

county. 80 acres cultlvatton; fa.lr Improve
ments; good farm. UIi.OO per acre, terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY' CO., MeAl_tel', Okla.

THREE CROPS J».&���
LOUISIAIA Come to Louisiana; where

droughts and crop failures are

unknown. Raise three or more crops a year:
where winters do not consume the summer's
production; where good lands are cheap. For
the truth about Louisiana write BoIJeJlberg
Rowan Company, 200 MeiropoUtaIl Bank
Building. New Orlean... Lonlslana.

SPECIAL SNAP
Eighty acres. Improved. well located. In

Southeastern Kansas. Term.. ,800 cash.
balance In small payments from 1 to 10
years. Price very low. Fine climate. Big

,

. crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad.-

�, ALLEN OOUNTY INVESTMENT CO ••

10'" Kaasa&.
.

320 ACRES
Nine miles trom Coldwater; 120 acres In

CUltivation; good small nouae, barn and
other Improvements; tine garden spot, good
well of water and springs. running creek.
Could farm more. All good heavy land.
PrIce. ,19 per acre, half cash, balance easy

t¥�i:.OR a BRATCHER, Coldwater. Kan.

lBBlGATED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecot! Valley of Texas.

Most profitable tarmlng In the world; 6 to
7 cutting. annually with average price above
U4 five years past; finest fruit In America;
better cUmate than Kansas;, cheapest water;
lowest tazatlon and freight rates; best and
cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; will sell
20 acres or more on terms to suit, or ac-,

cept choice city 'Or farm realty In payment.
Special inducements to colonies. Write for

�'¥Rl�Ji�lai:'A.ND CO., Wlehlta, Kaua.. ,

ARU"ISAS A new section of Ar-
kaneas has been op
ened by the Mi880url

&: North Arkansas Railroad; opportunities
for the tarmer. merchant and timber man;
good land at low prices; there is no malaria
In this sectton : an abundance ot sood aprlng
water; land value.. are Increulns dally;
this Is In the high lands of Arkansas. Write
for .tree booklet. "Oak Leav..... containing
full fnformatlon.

JAY KERR. G. P. A., Harrlson, Ark.

IN- LAND'1 BARGAINS
TEXAS RANCHES

, Tezas ranches In any size you want. In'
any part of the atate. Also colonization
tracts. Years of ezperlence In handling tarm
lands and ranches. Inspection reports made
on Texas property. Have a few good tracts
that owners will accept part In trade. Oreat
est demand In the history for Texas ranches.
In writing. state what size tract you want.

I. WALTER DAY,
1115 FInance BuUdIn.., Kans.. City, Mo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
nO-acre grain and stock farm. Ford Co .•

!Can. Located seven miles from county seat,
two miles from railroad atatlon. Good 7-
room house. trame barn. all fenced. part In
cultivation. thirty acres alfalfa. Mortgage.
$3.000. Will exchange equity for good 80-
acre fruit tarm or suburban tract of equal
value. Price. U5 per acre. Five million
bushels of wheat raised In this county last
year. W. T. COOLIDGB, Topeka, KaD.

LOWER YAKIlIIA VALLEY.
Ten acres hJehly Improved Irrigated land

at Rlchlalid. Benton County. on the Colum
bia River. In the 'early fruit belt of the
Northwest. Eight and one-halt acres tn
commercial apples five yeara old with 200
peach tillers. all In bearing. The place Is
well fenced, flumed and leveled. the land
very productive; 6% acres or orchard In at
talfa. 1 acre/In strawberries. 2 % acres ready
tor planting early potatoes. No buildings.
Trees are In tine condition. Trade tor Kan
sas land near Topeka. Ownert-I. KLJDN, Kan... Farmer, TOpeka, Kan.

North PlaHe Valle,-
Is rich In crop-raising soli-Irrigated
and non-Irrigated. Large or small
tracts. Easy payments. If you are
preparing to go to a new country you
will certainly investigate the rich
and productive lands of the North
Platte Valley. Nebraska. I have com
plete !lnd authentic information and
will gladly send It to you tree.

R. A. SMITH
Colonization and Industrial Agent,

Union Pacific B. B. Ceo.
Boom 371 Union Paclfio Bide.,

OMARA, NEB.

FOR. SALE OR TRADE

BARGAIN
A 27,OOO-acre sheep ranch in

Wyoming, on the Union Pacific
Railroad. A beautiful tract of
productive prairie land, rich
sandy loam. Price, $3.75 per
acre; $35,000 cash and balance
at 6 per cent. Income property
ill Topeka, Kansas City or other
progressive city will be accepted
to one-half the purchase price
of this land. AddreBS Job Ran
dolph, Care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, K:aD8U.

I

-
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.A little floUr sprinkled over the top
of a cake win help to keep the icing
from running off. '

•

If it' is Deeeeeary to boil & cracked
egg, add a little' vinegar to the water.
This win prevent the white from boiling
out,

'A handful of coarse salt added to the
lut rinsing water will prevent the
clothes freezing when hung out on the
line in cold weather,

The milk is less likely to curdle wben,
making tomato 80UP, if the tomatoes
are added hot and after a pinch of soda
is diasolved in them.

If you have anyone sick�in the house
and the' room needs cleaning, instead of
sweeping it, go over the carpet with a
cloth wrung out of ammonia diluted with
warm water, Turn the cloth as the dirt
and dust collect upon it, and change the
water frequently. ,This will be much
more agreeable to the patient than the

noise and confusion of sweeping, to say
nothing of the dust that fills the air
when a room is swept.

In cold weather warm the flour
, slightly before adding it to, J'our bread
sponge. If this is done the bread will
be lighter, also it will raise quicker, The
same rule will -hold good when making
cake.

'

'

I do a great deal of dt:eBsmaking and
like to finish the seama of my work
neatly; and I find by using, a small
hemmer, and simply hemm� up the
seams instead of double seammg thewp,

. the work is Dot oJ!].y much more quickly
a�c�mplished, but reaulta ill ,a very pretty
flwah. __�,

When making waahable covel'S for
8Ofa, pillows; instead of sewing the two
sides together, finish them separately,
and sew snap fasteners around th,ll edges
to hold the� together. This will be a

great convenience when the cover needs
laundering. This is especially true if

No. 890:e-Ladles' A.pron: Gingham or chambray can be used to make this
apron. The apron fastena at each shoulder and has a patch pocket on each side.
The pattern. ,No. 6902. Is cut In sizes 36. 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. Medium
size requires 3'4 yards of 36-lnch material. No. 8888--Ladiea' Droaelns Sacque: Any
of the printed crepe materials can be used to makol- thlll sacque. The sacque can

be made with or without the collar and with or without the belt. The long or
short sleeves can be used; The pattern. No. 6886. Is cut in sizes Sf to U Inches
bust measure. Medium size requires three yards of 27-lnch contrasting goods. 3',{,
yardB of Insertion and 1% yards of ribbon. No. 8898--Ladles' Dress: Plaid and
plain materials are combined to make this stylish dress. The dress closea at the
tront. The two-gore skirt has a two-piece tunic. The long sleeves follow the shape
of the arm and are set In a regulation' armhole. The pattern. No. 6899. Is cut In
slzos 14 to 46 .Inches bust measure. Medium size requires three yards of U-Inch
plain goods and two yards of 36-lnch plaid material with one-half yard of 18-lnch
goods for the vest. No. 888�lrls' Dress: Linen or serge can be used to make
this dress. _with the trimming of plain or contrasting material. This dress closes
at the front and can be made with either the long or short sleeves. The pattern,
No. 6885. Is cut In sizes 2. 4. 6 and 8 years. Medium size requires 1'l11 yards of H
Inch material and one-halt yard ot 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 8oo1-Ladloa'
Nl&'ht Gown: Lorrgcloth or muslin can be used to make thle night gown. The gown
ia made with the raglan shoulder. with the sleeves eztendlng to the neck edge. The
pattern. No. 6901. Is cut In sizes 36. 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size
requires 6% yards of 36-lnch material. No. 8892--Glrla' Dress: The skirt ot this
dress can be made with or without the plaited, flounce. The dress Is made with a

tunic and can have either the long or short sleeve. The pattern. No. 6892. Is cut
In sizes 8 to 14 years. Age 8 years requires two yards ot H-Inch material tor the
blouse and 1 % yards of 44-lnch for the skirt.

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
Thle department Is prepared especially In New York City for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-fitting. seam-allowlnc patteru
at 10 cenU each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making. as well as the amount
ot material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you have to do
II to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and size of each
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to tUi all orden
promptly and saarantee sate deUvery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue ot our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dre..-
maker." for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book It
ordered without pattern. 5 cents. Address all orders tor p&ttern8 or bookl to
Kanl.. Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

.
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! To whiten unbleached table linen, or,

,

mUIIUn, or otller unbleached' a.,ticles, bo� -"

them in blue water such, as is �,d for
rinsing. 'After' th�y are thorough17
I!C&I�ed, remove ffom the boiler: and hang"
them oil. 'the line without rinsiug� The
next washing will remove the blueing.

,".A£ £1'TArS.
•

.....
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-WANTBD - NURSERY AGENTS; PAY'
W"kJy. Perry Nu....rles. Rochester. N. Y.

RAILWAY IIAlL CLERKs. CIlIIRR
oUTtel'll _4 rural carrier. wanted. I,_
duoled ez&JDIaatlona-can help :rou., �laI
U:amlDation free. Osment. U-R. at. Loul••

FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN. RAILROA])S
near your home; $10,0-$120. Experience un

neceuary. Send a,ge. postage. Railway As

sociation. Dept. P-H. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANT�TO HEAR OP GOOD PAR!(
or Unimproved land tor' eale. Send d�rlp
tlon and .. price. ,Northwe.tern ,BualDeu
Ag'lncy. Mlnneapolle. Mlim. _

FOR SALE-A .GOOD SECTION OF

prairie land. all tenced. In Gove County.
Kansas. Price. ".000. State Bank of Oak
ley. Oakley. Kan.

,105 ACRES OF LAND IN YAZOO CO.•

Miss. 160 In cultivation. balance timber and
pasture. Price. $12.60 per acre. W. H.

Garrard. �ndlng. MISLMOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS; INTERUR

ban. earn $80 monthly; experience unneces

sary. Quality now. State age. Details tree.

Dept. Q. Kansas Farmer. '

LOOK HERE-leo ACRES 'J.!HREE MILES
from town; some Improvements; well and

fence; all tillable. '1.600. Lists. w.est.
Ransom. Kan.FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN - $100

monthlY' experience unneoessary; hundreds

needed by the best rallr�ads everl[wher,e.
Particulars free. 801 Rallwa:r Bureau. East

st. Loulli. D1.

REAL ESTATE WANTED---SmLL YOUR

property Quickly tor-cash. nl) matter where
located: Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co.• 'Dept. 77. Lincoln; Neb.

COLORADO. GREELEY DISTRICT.
Forced sale ot UO-acre ranch. An excellent
tract of ground. well located near good to;wn
and railroad. now planted to tall wheat. al
falta and native hay. Has good water right.
Ready for occupancy. Price. ,66 per acre.

Liberal terms. N. L. Hall, US Denham

Bldg.. Deriver, Colo.

DO YOU WANT ANOTHER t2 DAILY?

No 'experience. constant spare time work.
knitting hosiery. Machines furnished on

contract. we take produ!lt. Helping Hand

St!i'�s (Inc.). Dept. 968. Chicago.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FREE BOOKLET
and map describing our tine prairie lands
In Southeastern Texas Gulf Coast. near

Hamshire. Texas. Ask for details of cheap
excursions to Hamshire. Address owners.

Theo. F. Koch '" Co.. Transportation Bldg.•
Chicago. III.�'G EN T S - SNAPPIEST HOUSEHOLD

Ihie on earth. Red hot seUers. steady re

peatei'll. Goods guaranteed. Over 100%
profit. Write Quick-hurry. E. M._ Felt
man. Salea Manager. 606 Third St.. Cin

cinnati. Ohio.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about'IOO.OOO protected position. In- U. B.
'.enloe. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is • blS ohance here tor you. sur.

and ••nerou. pa:r. lifetime employment . .Tu.t

Uk, tor booklet B-'O.. No obligation. Earl

Hopkin.. Washington. D. C. ,

KEN AND WOMEN 18 YEARS OR OVER
wanted for government jobs. $65 to- $150
month. 2,000 appointments monthly. Ex
cellent chance for farmers. Viacatlons. No

layoffs. "Pull" unnecessary. I. List of posi
tions free. Write Immediately. Franklin
Institute. Dept. N82. Rochester. N. Y.
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VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA WANTS SET.
lers; speelal Inducements; governmeat landi'allwa:rs; free school.; cheap Irrllratlon; I

yeara to pay for farms adapted to altalta.
ern, grains. fruit, etc.; climate like Call
ornla; ample markets; reduc'ed paasages;
peclal excurslOil being arranlred; free par
leulars from P. T. A. Fricke. Government
Representative from Vlctor"a. In Market

St.. Ban' FraneJaco. Calif. BOK It.

MANUFACTURERS AND AGENTS. AT
tent.lon.-A splendid business opportunity.
Exclusive Kansas state rights for the manu

facture and sa,le of a sectional. portable
metal grain bin covered by U. S. patent. Low
cost of construction and alm'ple to assemble.

The best grain tank on the market' today:
Unanimously adopted by Farmers' Associa

tion of the State of Washington. nine tanks

competing. Rat. rainproof and low Insurance

cost. Full particulars upon request. George
Kebel. 2304 Dean Ave.. Spokane. Wash.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED .TERSEY BULL. REASON"

able. Terms. Percy LIlI. Mt. Hope. Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith '" Hughea. Route I. Topeka.
Kan.

'

FOR SALE - OUR REGTSTERED HOL
stein herd bull and two young bulls. P.

Haverty. Hollenberg. Ka".

RIlA.L .STATE. HOLSTEINS FOR SALE"':'" ONE REGIS
tered herd bull. one regIstered, bull, calf. two
registered cows and some grade cows and
heifers. .T. M. Wailing. Ronte 1. Wichita.
ltan.

FOR SALE-GOOD QUARTER OFWHEAT

land In .Tewel County. neM' Superior. Neb.

Grant Lewis. Logan Ave .• Emporia. Kan.

WANTED-GOOD FARM WEL'L LO
catel. Give description and price. Owners

only. Nlemens. Box 764, ChIcago.

ON ACCOUNT OF SHORTAGE OF FEED.
must sel1 within the next sixty days. 100
head of large 'highly-bred perfectly-marked
grade Holstein helters, ages trom one to

three years. Also a tew high bred regis
tered buUs. People wishing the beat kind
af stock will do well to visit us or write
tor partlculara. Grand View Stock Farm,
Oconomowoc, Wis.

OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND
at lowest prices and liberal terma. Writ.
for list. Avery '" Stephens. Mansfield. 110.

LIST YOUR FARMS, RANCHES AND

city property wlth me for sale or exchan••.
R. F. Ginder. real estate speCialist. 101 Ne.

En.land Bldg.. Topeka, Kan .. HORSES AJt!D MULEI

GARAGE, LUMBER YARD. LIVERY

barn. mlU property. Located Central Klns�
ley. OD Santa Fe Trail street. Bargain.
.Tames Woodrutf. Kinsley. Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE. FROII
herd of 100. C. H. Clark. Lecompton. Xan.

SHETLAND PONl'E8-CHARLES CLEM

mons. Coffeyville. Kan.

FOUND-HOMESTEAD NEAR FT. MOR

gan. 110 acres rich tarm land. not sand.

Price. UOO. filing tees and all. .T. A. Tracy.
Fort Morgan. Colo.

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FOR
sale. This year's colts. Will be ready to

ship by Christmas. Write, your wants to
N. E. Stucker. Ottawa. Kan.

MUST SELL MY TEXAS FARM. 318

acres. Quanah. UO; 217 acres. Yorktown.

$60; 200 acres. Karnes City. ,S5. M. Grif

fith. Karnes City, Texas.,

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.

NORTHERN GROWN SUDAN GRASS
seed. Write for prices. Fred H. Leldlgh.
Route 3, Hutchinson. Kan.GOOD '160-ACRE FARM - BEST SOIL.

good water, lays level. na hot winds. two

miles railroad and seven miles from Flagler.
Colorado. 8. good town. Worth U8 per acre.
will seU for spot cash at, 9 per acre. Otto

Harkee. Hugo. Colo.

SWEET CLOVER SEED - THE TRUE
white blooming variety (Melllotus Alba).
Write for free sample of new crop seed and
latest prices. Henry Field. Shenandoah. Ia.

FOR SALE-ABOUT 350 TONS OF CANE

ensilage. for ,600. Can be fed close by.
Good feed lots and water. Address Weide
Bros .. Yates Center, Kan.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTl!',
1I0x60 feet. corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be sold to settle an estate. A rar.

bargain In the fastest growing city In the

Wut. Address K. C. Property. caN ot Kan

... Farmer. GENUINE SUDAN GRASS SEED. 60

cents per pound. postpaid. 1916 catalog will
soon be ready. Write tor It. The Barteldes

Seed Co., Lawrence, Kan.
FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyer.. Don't pay commissions. Write

describing pI'operty. naming lowest price.
We �elp buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment ASSOCiation. 41
Palace Bide.. Minneapolis. _MInn.

SUDAN GRASS - NORTHERN GROWN

seed. hardy and tree from .Tohnson grass.
Write for free sample and prices. Henry
Field. Shenandoah, Iowa.

DON'T BUY A FARM UNTIL YOU KNOW

al1 about our ditched bottom land In Butler

County. Southeast Missouri. No Mississippi
River floods; no better land anywhere; price
low. terms easy. Write owner. Neeleyvllle
Ranch Co.. Neeleyvllle. Mo.

POTATOES. CABBAGE, ONIONS. FOR

sale. I represent a Minnesota Growers'
Union. Buy -direct and save money. Ask

for delivered prices. E. Wlchham. Salem.
Neb.

320 ACRES GOOD WHEAT AND STOCK

farm 128 acres wheat nOw growing; well

fence'd. plenty of water, fine location; tele

phone. Poor health reason for seiling. and

priced to sell by owner. Art Sechrest. Tea

garden. Woods County. Oklahoma.

SUDAN GRASS. KANSAS GROWN.

Guaranteed free from Johnson grass. In

spected and approved by Kansas Experiment
Station olftclal. Wilson Shelley. McPherson.
Kan.

WHY BUY HIGH�PRICED LAND WHEN

you can, buy good productive land that has

made a record �alslng wheat. oats. earn

lIax. alfalfa and barley. at from $12 to $20
an acre, In Eastern Colorado? Splendid
stock and dairy country. Stock graze entire

year. A. E. Zlehme. 105 S. [.,aSal1e 8.t.
Chicago.

SUDAN GRASS. NORTHERN GROWN.
'Protect your farm. We guarantee our seed
free from .Johnson grass. Inspected by an

olftcer of the State Experiment Station. One
dollar per pound, cash with order. Better

price on quantities. Postage or express pre

paid. References, National Bank of Com
merce or Kansas State Bank of Dodge City.
Kan. Gould '" Thompson. Dodge C;:lty. ,Kan.

HAY TO SELL, PASTURE TO RENT-

160 to 200 tons alfalfa and prairie hay to

sell In stack; 800 to 1.000 acres ot pasture
not touched for two years. Plenty ot well

and creek water. Ample barns and sheds

for 200 to 300 head of stock. B. D. Decker.
Hoxie. Kan.

THREE LAND BARGAINS-161 ACRES
Sunflower Co .• Miss .. 'I.a mile railroad station

100 acres cultivation. 2.360 acres cut-ove

land. Oktlbbeha Co .. Miss.. on I. C. railroad

saw mill and spur track. 60 acres cultlva

tlon. Ideal for stock or truck, 12 miles A. '"

M. College. 163 acres woodland. 4 mil'

Dancy. MIBB. Will sell cheap. J. B. V,
Landingham, West Point. Miss.

HOGS.
SMALL STOCK RANCHES. TEN YEARS

time, 6 per cent Interest. We own and offe

for sale. at very low prices, stock ranches In

Eastern Colorado. Kiowa and Cheyenn
counties: good Improvements; 320 acres. 48

acres. 640 acres. 800 acres and up. Plenty 0

free range adjacent to each ranch; abundanc
of pure water; as good buffalo grass as can b
found, In the country. and where you can

raise an abundance of winter feed or buy I

at very low prices. Write or call on us to

our very liberal proposition. Contlnenta
Land Co .• 414 Grand Avenue Temple, Kansa

City. Mo.

POLAND CHINA PIGS-BIG-TYPE. PED

Igreed. Davis Bros .. Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE-HAMPSHIRE MALES. REG

Istered, Immune. S. S. Hamburg cockerels.

Roy Haggart, Mankato. Kan.

FIVE DANDY GOOD TRIED SOWS
bred. A number of bred gilts. 12 fine young
boars ready for service. and a tine lot of

weanllngs. All pedigreed and double cholera

Immune. E. G. L. Harbour. Baldwin. Kan.

-BEST LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE SYRUP
direct from plantation. Bargain prlcu.

,

Booklet free. J. E. McGuire, Palacios, Texa..-
'

If you have in�dicine to take' which is CALIFORNIA L U C K Y MOONSTONES
inclined to 'stick to the spoon, you can mounted In artistic Jewelry. Catalog free. '

-overeome this difficulty by heating the H., Symonds. D,ept. 4. Longbeach. Callt.

spoon.' Dip it for a moment in htlt water BmAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CALENDAR,' "/ " ,.

before pouring the medicine into it an,d' blotter combined; lithograph of children" '_ ;<

the medicine will slip easily from the roPI���:P�:��tl0.t c:. '['.ae16�':atsa::�:ri�
,

,

spoon.
'

,St... ¥edtord. Mass.
' --

C f rt '--:--'d be' II" ,FOR CHOICE EVAPORATED APPLEII'
ream 0 ta ar JS saJ to exce en. send 26 cents tor two-pound sample by par-

for removing spots of iron rust. Use a. eel post. and aa" for price. on ,quantltle. b:r

tablespooriful of cream of tartar to two . ,�\'tess. w. A. Claypool '" Co.• Springdale, ,

quarts of water and boil ,the. a!.rticle in,
th

- I t' Th" 'd to ha MISSOURI PECANS - 'J.!HE SWEETEs'l!
e so u Ion. JS JS sal ve re-, pecan nuts grown.. ,Ten pounds dellvered

,
moved stains when. )�moti 'and salt� .and parcel post for U.60; 100 pounds dellvered'

even oxalic acid had fa,iled, tQ do BO.' by freight. $12.60, MoneY,retunded If not,
- satisfactory. M. H. Losee. Station A, Kan;;

sas City. Mo.'
, Eaaily Ezplained. 6% MONEY--6% MONEY--6" MONEY-

"P'taters is good this fnornln',madam," Loans may be obtained for any pur)io... on

said the' old farmer'making his usual accepta�le real estate security; liberal prlv-

weekly call. ' lieges. Correspondence solicited. A. C.
Agency Company. 768 Gas Electric BIde••

"Oh, are theyt" retorted the customer. Denver. Colo.; H6 Pierce BIde" st. Louis.

"That reminds me: How is it that them FARMERS. DO YOU NEED MONEY'

you sold me last week is so much smaller We negotiate for farm loans. five years at

t th b tt f th b k t th t th e per cerit and ten years at 6 per cent.
a e 0 om 0 - e as e an a' e dealing' direct with borrower; 2% per cent

top t" • straight commission. Correspondence sollc-

"Waal," replied the old man, "p'taters Ited. Security Farm _ Loan Assn., 20 E.

is growin' so fast now that by the time
Jackson Blvd .• Chicago. Ill.

I get a basketful dug the last ones is RAISE GUINEA PIGS - WE FURNISH

about twicet 'the size ,of the first." you the' atccjc, buy aU :rou raise. Good de
mand. thousands ueed ,yearly. market bet
ter every year. very easy to raise. more

2emoving Tobacco Fumes. ' ����I�b��tI:��':.s ��:��rYE. 3.u��'t.��eeerd '"m�:.:
In rooms where much smoking is done 2828 Woodland Ave., Kansas City. Mo. Larg-

the windows should be kept open an est dealers tn the state of Missouri.

inch at the top, as tobacco smoke i8 FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

drawn toward such an opening and will offer to Introduce my magazine, "Investing

f 1·
• for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any-

pas8 out instead 0 mgermg in },lang- one who has been getting poorer while the

mgs and draperies. Always air a room rich. richer. It demonstrates the real earn-

heavy with tobacco smoke, from" both Ing power ot money, and shows how anyone.
no matter how poor. can acquire riches.

top and bottom of" the 'windows, and if Investing For Protlt Is the only progressive

Possible keep, in sueh: a room a few financial journal published. It shows how
$100 grows to U.200. Write now and I'll

growing plants, which seem to absorb send It six months free. H. L. Barber. 4Bl-

and destroy the odor without any, harm
28 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

to themselves.

, Where "Nothing" Means Danger.
The man or the woman who first

started the notion that measles "amount
to nothing"; that "all children must
have them" (measles, incidentally, is a

singular noun when used in this sense),
and "the sooner they have them the

better," has much to, answer for. Most
of us know better now, but the cruel
wrong done to children by exposing one

child of a family to the measles, if an
other child has it, still lingers. The
truth has not yet got to the mothers
that a child is not "through" with meas

les with one attack; he may have the
measles five or slx times, and thus the
barbarous method of purposely exposing
him to suffering is self-evident. Nor are
the serious after-effects of measles un

derstood; that the eyesight 'is often af
fected for life; that the kidneys are

sometimes injured; that the lungs may
be weakened; and that, again, the high
fever may affect the brain cells. In
stead of measles "amounting to nothing"
it is one of the serious maladies of child
hood, and one to be particularly watched
for its after-effects. And certainly the

practice of deliberately exposing a child
to it should' become a hideous memory
of the past. Measles must be accepted

-

as a serious cllildren's disease.-Ladies'
,

Home Journal.

"What's the Matter with Kansas?"
An editorial in the Ladies' Home Jour

nal with the caption, "What's the Mat
ter with Kansas 1" contained the follow·

ing interesting statistics:
, In eighty-seven

-

of her 105 counties
Kansas has now no insane.'
In fifty-four of these counties there

are no fellble-minded.
Ninety-six of her counties have no in

ebriates. _

Thirty-eight of her county poor houses
are empty.
Fifty·three of her jails were recently

empty, and sixty-five counties had no

prisoners in the state penitentiary.
The entire number of paupers in the

state falls short of 600.
Some counties have not called a gl'and

jury to try a criminal case in ten yoors.
Not long ago Kansas had 200 million

dollars in her banks; her farmers owned
live stock valued at 225 million dollars;
and in one year thc people have added

forty-five million dollars to their tax
able property.
Only 2 per cent of the entire popula

tion is illiterate.
The mortality rate has dropped from

seventeen per thousand to seven pel'
thousand.

DoefJ prohibition pay the people of a

state 1 Kansas certainly answers the
question witll wonderful figures.

.: 13
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XMAS PBR:r.uMES...,8AXPLJII' .BOftll.lll.
IDe. Barry Hockman, Beattie, Kan. .

VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP-BENT OK
'

'

-�a:.rl:'a�Ie,� Bartha lIardlu. Route ",. ,

FIVE HORSE 8tNGLB IIAGNlIlTO ,ax-
. '

celslor Motorcycle, $60. AatomobUe At..ell" _

,Independence. Mo.

THE STRAY LIST
-

LEE OLDHAM. COUNTY CLERK. WICH
Ita County. Taken U_By Anna L. Yaughar.
on May 26. 1914. one mare. weight about
800 pounds; 12 hands high. a Y'3ars old;
white spot In torehead. Appraised value.
$76.00.

DOGS.

COLLIE PUPPIES.
ai'd. Kan.

U. A. GORE. ,SEW-

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
Parents registered and heel drivers. Males.
U: females. $6. Eugene Burkett. Herman.,
Neb.

.

A GOOD OLD FASHIONED .A-l COON
hound In every, respect (runs coons only).
Six years. First UO takes him, or will ex"
change for A-1 skunk and opossum hound.
R. R. Steves, 116 E. Fifth St .• Topeka, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS. $6.00' EACH;
heel workers. The mother of these pups Is
out of the champion bitch of the state of
Missouri. E. L. Dolan. Route 2. Platte Cit)'.
MI,ssourl.

HONEY.
HONEY-FANCY LIGHT AMBER' AL

falfa. two SO-pound cans. UO.60; amber. two
60-pound cans. UO; single cans. 25c e�tra.
Bert W. Hopper. Rocky Ford. Colo.

PURE HONEY DIRECT F'ROM BEE
farm to you. cheaper than sugar. Slity
pound can. ,5.00; case of two cans. $9.00.
SpeCial price on larger lots. All f. o. b.

Hotchkiss. Colo. Sample free. but send 10
cents to cover mailing charges. Frank H .

Drexel. Crawford. Colo.

AUTO PARTS.
AUTO WRECKING CO .. 13TH AND OAK

Kansas City. Mo. We tear 'em up and seli
the pieces. We save you 60 per cent on

repair parts. Also buy old autos, condition
no object.

SERUM.
VACCINATE AND SAVE YOUR HOGS.

The old pioneer house. The Slhler Hoc
Cholera Serum Co.. 1602 West 16th St.• will
Immunize your hogs for life. Testimonials
from all over the United States.

PATENTS.'
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official drawlnlrs tree. Send sketch
tor free search. Patent I!lxchange. Jordana
Bldg.. WashIngton, D. C.

Whit. PIY.luth
RIcks

A.ala prOT. their BUperlorlt:r a. e•• la,.
er. In the National Eglr-La:rlD. Conteat.
ODe White Rock hen laylns 111 eegs; 646
hellS competing. I have bred White
Rocks ••clu.lvely tor 10 year. and have
them u Ir'OO4 u anybod:r. Eegs from
three hleh-seorln. pens. U.OO per 15:
$6.00 per 41. delivered free by parcel
post or expreu. Safe dellver:r guar�n
teed. A limited number ot eee. from a

IpeclaU:r tine mated pen. $6.00 per 11.
You will Iret what you order. or money
refunded.

StatlOD B.
THOMAS OWlllN.

_

Topeka, ll[anau.
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HORSES AND" MULES

KA'NS:A-S
HORSES AND. ',MULES.

75--Mares and Stailioni to 58lect 'From--75
· , �"te tOr C.talol, - C" ·W. LAME'!s> SALINA, KANIAS,

. ,CLOSIN.G OUT SALE, DECEMBER 16, 19i4.: . Four lDip!)rted Pel'tlheron 8taDlon., en� .oed lihow .tock. One Pereheron Mareand FlUe),. 'One·BeI.lan stallion. FOur Good .J1M!D1 Emhteen m.h-Gr8de JeJ'lle)'Cow.L'rwh or_ wW be trwh. Twelve 8horthora Cow•• 'Twent)' One-Y.,... and
, TwO,"Iear-Old Hellen. T,wenty Work HonN and Moles.

· '�<�:':' lVUJ., INi .old UDder eover ....... or .hlne. Free cionve:rance to larm to DIU'tlN lrom
·

_ eye_Cle., l!'l,ve �!! ..uth, 1% mUe west .01 NlckerHn; ten miles west of-UnteblJ!aon.
i.':C.', F•• cQ.ap·�R � - -. -, - -, NICKERSON, KANSAS�. ':'." " �, " ;' ,;

0'
'. M. H. ROLLER • SON,

,
.

ClrelevlUe, KIuuIa••
Fourteen bhl' jacks,' 26 jennets. One

Imported Percheron, one high-grade'
Belgian stalJlon.

PEBCHEBONS FOR SALE.
Writ'! for _price. and descriptlollll.
JA8. C. HILL, Holton, KaDsu.

c······ :
• WheD wrltln. advertlaen, pleaBe' mention :
: Ka_ Farmer. I
: :

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

GRAFF'8 MULEFOOT HOG8.

br:-.r!����dprf'::J ct�'!:;. and gilts, chOice
E. E. GRAFF, Bonte 2, Rosendale. 1110.

HAMPSHIRB HOGS
BRED GUu, serviceable

boar., January and Febru
ar:r pig.. Best

. breeding,
well marked. Singly, pair.
and trio.. Satlstactlon guar
anteed .. , Prices reasonable.
.. B. S� Bollt. II. BOlE 11. LTou. K...

HOLSTBIN CATTLE.

26 H'ead - Registered Holstein Cows � 26 Head
All have A. 'R. O. records; A. R. O. dams or grand-daIlY. 'Two ,.ears old and up.Nearl,. all fre.hen In neat three month.. All bred to grandson ot PonUac Korndyke; Will

••11 on. to tlfteen of the.. , buyer to have the pick ot the' herd, '110_ to ,800. Four-year-oldherd bull for ,sale cheap, a grandson ot Pontiac Korn4yke; gentle, sound, sure breeder,
seven-eighth. white. Have thirty of his daughters. to brlled .and must change bulls., Allthese will be given an A.' R. O. test when tbey treshen. On. b.ull will consider .a trade tor
span of younc.dr,att·'mares o.r registered H.olsteln heifers or helter calves. AI'so have three
,.oung buU., five and, .11: months, nothing, older, A. R. O. dams or lP'anddams. '

· ':
_ 'S. W;· :C�OKE • 80N, MAY8VILLI!I,' DE,KALB COUNTY. lIII880URL

M. E. 'MOORE & CO�'"

par" Purebred'Reglstered
__

.

(lAM_Olf KlS80URI. ,....,.
.

BULL 'CALVES' 00111 A. B. O. COWl" , .':

HOLSTEIN.Ired b,. Sir· Kornd,.ke Imperial u....,
.

Calve••ultatile 'fo.r beading registered herd•.
'

.

'

CATTLE
'1' tt 1- d Hit

• 'A man In New York, Siate owns twoa Ir, rl· II Ilnl ten-year-old pure-bred registered Holstein, '.,
. . 'cows that have recently �ade, fine rec-,For 8ale-<:lows and ...heltera; heavy spring' ords.. In seven days one gavec671 poundsers.· .Prlces ve�y", reasonaJlle. Write today. of milk ,(average fat te�t "of 4.U 'perThese 'bargains will not last long. cent), malting 31.8 pounds"o!' butter; In

. 3.. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KAN. thirty .d!lYs she gave 2,480••
'

pounds ot
milk (average test 4.21 p'er cent fat)
making 129.48 pounds ot ·butter.' . The
other ma4e over 29 pounds ot butter In
se:.:en days !lnd' 117.17, ,pounds In. thirtydays. :

,
' '.,'

Holstein-Friesian cows milk earlier,longer, more per year and more per lite
than any other tireed.'.. ',' '

Send for" FREE" Illustrated' Descriptive
Booklets.

The Holateln-Frieillan. Ass'n of'Amerlc.,Boa' 114, Brattleboro" ·Vt. '

8UN,nOW·ER' HERD offers good young
lIull sired by son ot Pontiac Hengerveltt
Parthenia. (6:2 �A. R. O. daughters) Including

. ,Agatha' Pontiac, 88.9 lb.. butter 7 days ..
Dam, 'Lady Jane Eyre, 19.08 Ibs. butter 7
days.. Ready for'lIght service. Priced right,
guaranteed to please."

.

F. J. 8EARLE, Prop., Oakaloosa, Kan.

Choice HOLSTEIN COWl
Well bred cows, two-year-old helters and

IS choice" h!,l�er Qalves, all good colors.
Price. reaaonable. ,

GICO.·F. 'PERBV, Lawrence, KIuuI...

U'
CHOICE YOUNG BULL8

From' record cows. Herd headed by
son of Buffalo Aggie Beets. world's

.

second greatest three-year-old.
David Coleman .- 80ns, Denison, Kan.

\

CHENANGO VALLEY HOL8TEIN8.
For quick sale, 100 head high-grade nicely

marked cows and heifers, due to freshen In
September and October; also fifty fancy

. marked yearlings, all tuberculin tested.
Prices reasonable.
:1'. 3. Howard, Bouckville, Madison Co., N. Y.
-

I
HOLSTEINS-Best of breeding and

Individuality. .Reglstered and unregls
·tered O. 1-. C. swine of best strains.
White Wyandotte chickens. ,

.
J. M. Chestnut .- 80ns, Denison, Kan.

Ro"'teID-Frieslan Bulla. - Very attractive
prices tor next four weeks on a two-year-old
herd . bull and several other registered bull
calves that are younger, one a son of a 90-
pound cow, his granddam a 101-pound .cow.
'mc�botham �ros., Ro_vllle, :Kanaall.

HOL8TEIN BULL CALVES alwaYIl ea
lland; and worth the price.

.. B. B. COWLES. TOII.Il.. Kallll...

EDGEWOOD HOL8TEINS-Ten, helters 4
to 6 wks. old; 16-16ths pure, UO each crated
tor shl�ment. One registered yearling bull,
UOO. Edgewood Farm. Whitewater, Wis.

SHADY GROVE HERD.
Four choicely bred young bulls from

high record dams. Also 3-year-old
herd bull. Inspection Invited.

G. F. MIT(JHELL, Holton, Kan.

ISEGRIST'-
8TEPHEN80N, breeders

of registered working high testing
Holsteins. Choice young bulls out of
record cows for sale. Farm adjoins
town. HOLTON, KAN8A8.

THE DELLS 8TOCK FARM.
Hol.teln cows and calves. Poland China

hogs. Percheron stallion colts. Three young
"jacks. Standard-bred horse. Write for
·

prices and descriptions.
C. E. BEAN, Garnett. KaDllu,

HOlSTEl1 HER,D 'BUlLS
One th,ree-year-olll registered herd bull,

sure breeder;' one young bull just ready tor
service; several choice bull calves .. also a
tew' choice cows. All priced for quick sale.
T. M. EWING, Independence, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN BULLCALVES
From A. R. O. cows. sure to_jllease. Write
tor prices. Geo•. (J. Tredlck, Kingman, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLB'
HEREFORD (JOWS, 3 to 7 l!,.ears.Bull calves, a bargain. Durocs, both

sexes. Black registered Peroheron
yearling stallion. weight 1,300.
M. E. GIDEON, Emmett, KaDliall.

HEREFORD BULLS-POLAND BOAR8.
Keystone Breeding Farm otters some extra choice young bulls, also some high-classPoland boars,'March farrow. sired by Blue

Valley ,Look; dams by Blain's Last Hadleyand Big King. Attractive prices.(J. F. BEHRENT, Oronoque, Kansas.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
For Hampshlr.e hogs, Dutch Belted cattle,Arabian stallions, Collie dogs and goose feath

eTS, write C. WelsenbauDlJ ..,.ltamont, KansRs.

IFYOU AIM
To produce the best dairy product, that
which will give you the greatest returns
from the market, you must have

GUERNSEY CATTLE
I can now offer tor sale 160 head from my

recent Importation, consisting of cows, two
year-old In calf helters, yearling helters,
yearling bulls 'and bull calves. Representa
tives of the be8� families and types.

'FRANK s. PEER
Cranforll, M. J.

When writing to, advertIsers, please mention. .

KaDliU Farmer,

P-A>R,MER
FIELD NOTES

o. c. WJn::BI.Jm
.......er .Llve Stock DepUtaaeat.

FIBLD 1IIBN.
O. W. Devlne ••••••••••••••Topeka, Kan.
W. J. Cod,.•••• , •• � ••••• , •••Topeka, Kan.·

PUBE BBED STOCK IALa

Pel'tlheron HonN.
Dec. IT---J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan •

. Jan. U-Improved Stock Breedera' Conslgn
IWInt sale of Reglitered Percherons, Fair
Grounds, Topeka, Kan. H. W. McAtee,
Manager. .

Jan. U-8pohr oft Spohr. Wichita, Kan.
--- .' .

Pel'tlherona and Otlier Dratt Hon••
Jan. 26, 27, 28, 29-0. W. Hurt, Arrow
smith, Ill.

Anp. Cattle. ..

Jan. 21, 19Ui-Oonslgnment sale, Manhattan,
Kan. L. 'ft. Brady, Manager. ,

---
.

Dec. 16_NichOI�e:-:fte�n!t��.Abllene, Kan.

Shorthorna.
Nov. 28-8amuel Drybread. Elk City, Kan.
Dec. 17 .....A. B. Garrison, Summerfield, Kan.
Jan. 16, 1111&-Oonslgnment sale, Manhattan,
Kan.. L. R. Brady, Manager.

Poland ChID...
Jan. 21---J. R. Cline, lola, Kan.
Jan. 20-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Ran.
Feb. I-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan•.

Feb. &-Louls Koenig. Solomon, Kan.
Feb. II-I. E. Knox, South Haven, Kan.
Feb. 10-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
reb. 10-B. D. Frazier, Drexel, Mo.
Feb. 18---J. D. Mahan, Whiting, Kan.

�'

DuroCII.
"abo' 111-Howell Bros.. Herkimer, Kan.
Feb. 111--.1. R. Jackson, Kanapolls, Kan.
March ll-W. W. Otey oft Sons, Winfield,
Kan.

March 12-6. C. Norman, Wlntleld, Kan.

Daroe Jeneys, Polano and Berkshire••
Feb. 9-10-Agrlcultural Colle.e, Manhattan,
Kan.

.

Feb. 18, U16-Busklrk oft NewtoD, Newton,
KaD.

O. I. C. Ho....
Jan. 20-WlIllam Bartlett, Pierce, Neb.

Enoch Lundgren, of Osage City, Kan., Is
otterlng a choice lot of spring boars at from
U6 to U6 each. These boars are by
Enoch's Choice, a splendid sire, and out ot
Model Chief dams. Anyone wanting Duroc
boars with size and quality should look up
Mr. Lundgren's card and write for descrip
tion and breeding. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

Attention Is called to the card of T. M.
Ewing, ot Independence, Kan. Mr. Ewing
Is offering some choice Holstein bulls tor
sale. His otferlng'lncludes a three-year-oldherd bull that Is a sure breeder and one of
the good sires. He also offers some younger
bulls and a few choice Holstein cows. All
are priced for quick sale. Write for prices,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

.

A. L. Wylie oft Son, of Clay Center, Kan..
are offering their herd boar, Wylie'. Good
Enutf 49486, for sale. This boar Is by Good
Enutt Again King, grand champion of Kan
sas, 1913, a' litter brother ot the tlrst prize
rsea!�n�x��lt::t K;r':,��SerSt:�� F:��ulJ'lte l!_�
the head of some good herd. Look up their
card ,and get In touch with them tor a bar
gain In a herd boar. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when wrltln!l'.
Attention Is caIJed to the sale advertise

ment
.

of C. F. Cooper, ot Nickerson, Kan.
On December 18 Mr. Cooper will hold a
clOSing out sale. His offering of live stock
will Include tour Percheron stallions, som....
Percheron mares, tour jacks, eighteen hlgh
grade Jersey cows. twelve Shorthorn cows,
twenty one and two-year-old helters, and
twenty work horses and mules. Free con
veyance from Nickerson to the sale, which
wlll be held at the tarm under cover, re
gardless of the weather. Look up his ad
and arrange to attend this sale.

K�8tone Breeding Farm Bargains.C. F. Behrent. of Keystone BreedingFarm, Oronoque, Kan.. Is offering some
strictly choice young Hereford bulls tor sale.
He Is also offering a number ,of choice
March boars sired by Blue Valley Look and
out ot Blain's Last Hadley and Big Kingdams. Mr. Behrent Is making very attrac
tive prices on both the Hereford bulls and
Poland China boars. Look up his card and
write for prices and full description. Please
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Big Boars for Little Money.
Anyone wanting strictly high class Poland.China boars, the kind that has the' size,-

quality and breeding, should get In touch
with K. H. Brown, of Bolivar, Mo. He Is
otterlng ten select boars weighing from 180
to 360 pounds. They are big-boned, hlgh
quality tellows, that are bred right. He
has one outstanding tall boar In this lot
that Is a herd header. He will also sell
some gilts and young Angus bulls and
heifers. Look up his card and note his
prices. Please mention Kansas Farmer when
wrltll)g.

Henry Koch's Big Polands.
Henry Koch, of Edina. Mo.; owner ot one'of Missouri's great herds of big-type Polands,Is advertising some choice March and June

boars, also August boars and gilts. that willInterest Poland China breeders w'antlngPolands with size and quality: Missouri
King and Missouri Jumbo, that have beenIn service In this herd. proved to be two ofthe extra good sires of the breed. His en
tire sow herd Is composed of represen tatlves of famous big-type families. Look uphis ad and write for description and breed
Ing. He, is making low prices on this hlghclass otterlng to sell them quick. He will
hold a bred sow sale February 23, 1915.
Please mention Kansas Farmer �vhen yOUwrite. . ,

(Jol. C. W. Curphey.With this Issue Col. C. W. Curphey re
news his ad In Kansas Farmer. He will payspecial attention to live stock and big farmsales. Colonel Curphey Is a farmer andbreeder and Is well posted on live stock
pedigrees. He has been In the auction busi
ness tor about tell. years and he has built upa successful aucHon business. The greaterpart of his success may be credited to hisnatural talent care tully fitted tor the auction field. Colonel Curphey Is pleaSing Inhis manner of seiling and Is. eminentlyquail tied to render pertect satisfaction to
anyone who may employ him. His businesscard will be found regularly In KansasFarmer and his address Is Salina, Kansas.

.' I "'1-\ '\ f,.
-

.•

Novem'b!lr 2:8... 191' •

.DIme..d BIlle of·.ienen.
Attention r. called to· the sale ad 01 0. JI.

_�:OI'b:�e:e-m��Pr. ,�:rll�fb V:Olt���::
penal '1I&1e of Jeney oattf.. The otferlngwill cl)nslat of twenty-nine head of reg__tered Jersey cows ,aud heifers and eightbl.h.crade Jersey helfen, mostly heav,..prlnce"" They will alao sell two herd
buU.. One of them Is &fl Bmlnent bred bull
and the other a grandson of champion Fly
In8' Fox. The young cows and heifers that
will go. In this sale are out of dams that
are making good 88 producen aud bave
records above 800 pound. of butter In one
year. Anyone Interested In high-clan Jer-.
lieys should send at once lor a catalo8'.Mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Ltmt Brothers" Sale 000cL
On Wednesday, November 18 the Lant

Brothers, at Dennis, Kan., pullea off one of
the best Duroc sales of the se880Ilo The,.catalogued forty head ot April and Maypigs, about twenty each boars and gilts.The forty head .old at an average of $14.85.Nothing sold hlgb •. the -top gilt was ,,1 and
the -top boar was UO. The ofterlng was one

��Jh�h��:t l�tsm'i,�hha�;e�r:nd':.O�d J:t�al::� ,

Brothers for growing out such a spleudld'lot of spring pigs. The sale W88 well adver
tised and a number of, breeders were pre.-·eut and"bought ,liberallY. There was also & ..

number of II).all bid,! In. evidence. The local,
support was good and the total return. for'the sale were very satisfactory to the Lalit,
Brothers. Col.· C., F;' Beard, of Parsons, cUef,the seiling, and It "Was a quick osnappy 88,1e. '

Lamer'. ':P�reberon 8�m�. �. '.,;
The 'wrlter called on C. W. Lamer ,·tll",well known Importer 'of Percheron stallions

and ma.res at Salina, Kansas. Mr. Lamer,has now on hand a valuable lot of ton ·.tallions. Perhaps, there never was a time Inthe history of .Kansas when, so good an op- �portunlty to buy"pure-bred stallions existed
as right now. Mr. Lamer has a clasB ,o�horses that. will prove satlsfactory and will,
make money for the purchaser. In fact he
Imports only the best he can buy In France
and Belgium. No tarmer or horsemanshould miss seeing Lamer's horses If he Is

. planning to buy a atanton or mare thla
year.' All Indications are that prices for
good horses will be much higher In the
spring and coming year. Please read thead of' C. W. Lamer, of Salina, Kansa.. Inthis Issue, and write or go and visit hlBPercheron farm.

,

Poland Cblna Boars.
With this Isaue the Deming Ranoh, at·Oswego, Kan., otfers twenty-five aprlng'boars for sale. 'l'hese boars are the pickfrom 200 head and are all good thrifty fellows. They are sired by Receiver, he byBig Wonder; Bud Hadley l!y Big Hadley,and Deming Chlet by Bill Chlet. ReceiverIs a hog bred In Iowa. His Sire, Big Won

der, was by Long Wonder, and his dam was
Big Surprise by Long Prospect. A number jof hogs from these famllles have been prize /;
winners at the Iowa talrs the past three
years. Bud Hadley Is trom the noted Had-
ley famllles, and they are very popular,
among the big-type breeding. Deming Clilef ." ..

"

was bred In Neliraska and Is by the noled'
Bill Chlet, whlch_ hog wa. used & number :
of years In Beil Bell's herd. Look uf .-thla

"

ad and write your wants. You wll find
good hog. at the ·Demlng Ranch.

McAdam Offen Choice An� Bnll8.
Mr. McAdam, of. Holton, Kan., ha. 'an

'

extra lot of young bulls to otter at the
present time. They are all by Black Duster,a Battle's bred bull of the Blackbud tamlly, '

sired by Oakville Quiet Lad, the 1910 clia'm
pion bull. The (Jam of one ot the yotingbulls Is Erica Me., another good one Is a'
Drumln Lucy bull out ot Lena Mc.. a cow'
by Lewis of Meadow Brook. There Is also
an extra good youngster of the Prlde tam
Ily. Mr. McAdam has just purchased a new
herd bull, an Edca, bred by Ho W. ElIlott'
and the best one ot his 1912 crop. B. 'L.
Barrier, 'of Eureka, who has owned blm,'proved his value as a breeder. Some hlgh-

'

class Berkshlres are also found at the Mc- ,
Adam farm. He now has torty of the best ,fall pigs ever produced on the farm. It In
lIeed of good Berkshlres or Angus' bull..write Mr. McAdam for further Information.

Taylor's ,Prl�e�WlDnlnc Durcicie. ':,'
Anyone wanting' Duroc' Jerseys of ihe verybest blood lines should look up the' card, ofCharles L. Taylor, of Olean, Mo. Mr. Taylor Is one ot the leading Duroc breeders Inthe West. He Is pre.ldent ot the MissouriDuroc Jeraey Breeders' Association and hisherd today Is one ot the best In existence.His herd at this time Is headed by Col.Wonder, first prize .junlor yearling at theMissouri State Fair and American Royal In1912, first prize aged boar and grand champion at the Missouri State Fair, 1913. Col.Wonder was sired by. Crimson Wonder 3d,grand champion at the Nebraska State Fair,1908, and back of him Is a long line ofgrand champions. Col. Wonder's dam waaQueen Ester, first prize junior yearling sowat the Missouri State Fair In 1911 and firstprize aged sow at the Missouri State Fair In1912. She Is by B. oft C.'s Col., a noted prizewinner. For years Mr. Taylor's show herdhas been a heavy winner at the MissouriState Fair. American Royal and other bigfairs. Wrl te for prices on one of the bestlots of boars to be sold this season, andmention Kansas Farmer when you write. '

Free For the Asking.The Edwards Manutacturlng Company, of11368 Pike Street, Cincinnati, OhiO, havejust Issued their roofing book, explainingIn full detail 'regardlng their Edwards Exclusive Tighcote Process, Galvanized SteelRoofing, How to Test Galvanizing. Edwards'Patent lnterlo'cklng Device. Reo SteelShingles and many other Interesting Im
provements for the farm home. The Edwards Company claIms that their galvanized'steel roofing, ol)ce laid, will cut the expenseof roofing the building !lny more. Theyclaim Its cost per square Is very low andhas practlcall:t: no upkeep cost, and reduceathe cost of tire Insurance. Their TighcoteProcess mE '{es rust proof rooting. ThisTighcote Pr Jcess Is very Interesting to knowabout and Is fully described In their booklet.They also tell In complete detail how totest galvaniZing and how to apply the testto any roof. They also give you plans forbuildings. They have a garage for U9.60which Is absolutely fireproof. This bookletIs. a 64-page affair and they will be veryJ' ..d to send yoU a book absolutely free of,arge, for a post card, and furthermore tound you. their samples of all their products. In asking for the book, ask tor BookNo. 11363. Address them as per above address and mention Kansas Farmer. Thebook will be sent, to you at once.

The Ennla F�UD8et JeneYII.A neat circular Is now being mailed outby the Ennis Farm., Horine Station 1010advertising their iunset Jersey cattle' herci:Mr. Ennis established his herd as a registered herd fifteen years ago.' They havethe ,6,000 Blue Belle's Golden Roseboy85230 at head of the herd. He Is halfbrother to Noble ot Oaklands that sold torU5,OOO. They also have In serylce RCSG-



Nov.e�ber .28, 1914r
bay'. Golden Fem 'UOC! and Sunset's Golden
Dl'eamer. both .ezceptlonally goo'd bulls. T-he
Ennl. Farm haa always bred tor beauty and
pl'oduotlon and their ambition Is to breed

th�' best sires In the world. They, -li�y they
have never known a son of Blue Belle�s
Golden "Roseboy 86280 but what Improved
both the quality and production 01 the off
spl'lng of every herd· Into 'which they have
gone. and his daughters have without ez

ceptlon surp_ed the ezpectatlons of their.
purchasers. The herd '.now numbers more

than 100 head and 'eve� animal has been

:fi�l:n?o::J:'t?o:to�:: .annt:W:a�:;de��1Ps�
Two-thirds of the ,cows In the herd show a

production year after year In ezcess of that
of the famous World's Fair test cow, Baron
ettl of Ingleside, during her best year In'
the Kinloch herd' befOre going to the St.
Loula fair; They are ofterlng bulls, from

baby calves up to ready for service: bred
heifers and open, heifers. These are oftered
very cheap. For circular, write The Ennis
Farm, Horine Station, Mo.

'

--'- �,

C. Welsenbaum, of Altamont, Kan;, Is
offering some Hampshire hog. and also has
Dutch Belted 'cattle for sale. An .krablaii
stallion Is offered at the present time, IIk'e
wise Collie dogs. Look Ult his ad' and write
for' further Information.

'

Anyone wanting farm raised Percherons
at ordinary prices should get In touch with
Pred Chandler, of Charlton, ,Iowa. The stal
lions and mares offered" b'>' Mr. Chandler
were sired by Imported· .talllons and -are

011t' of Imported. dams. [t., will pay breeders·
or" farmers wanting high-class registered
Percheron stallions or mares to Investigate
this offering. Look up ,his' ad In Kansas
Farmer and write for prices. Please men-

tion: 'Kansas Farmer. .
,
,'.

:If on, the market for 'reglstered Holsteins,
be sure and look up the ac;lvertlsemllnt ot

��J!' ;:eOkof' r::s;,:;yM:r:��II'ilS��OI;��:;
herds and· their 'offerlng, lat thla time will
Interest· anyone wanting herd Improvers.

....merlean-bred
.

J;>eroheroti mares' aDd !lt�l;
lions, A number ot the mares are' match_
teaflUll The ofterlng will Include most ot
the' 19U lihow herd. . It III the greatest lot
of younlr atallloni and bred ';inares ever ot
fered by the Whitewater Falls Farm. The
show herd this y,ear won more prlses at

�k'lah�=hIGtS::! ,j.Ctt�sa:ndslfi: :�Irwo��:
Live Stock Show at Ft. Worth, Tezas, than'
all other' herds ezhlbltlnlr combined. Stal
lions and mares by Casino and mares bred
to Casino"will make this a Caslna sale, and
no other stallion In Amellica today can sur

p_ this stallion'. record either In the show
,

ring or· as' a sire. Remember 'the date,
Thursday, December 17. Please read ad In
this Issue, send for catalog, and arrange to
attend this sale; Kindly mention Kansali
Farmer.

Ruston's--n;;;, BOan.
It you have not already bought a Duroc

Jersey boar, It will pay' you' to Inspect W.
It; Huston's herd at Americus, K,n. It you
can't Iret the ·tlme to go. write him, ·as he
ahlps only good one.. Men who have bought
Sn the past are comlllir back again.' He has
never had a complaint from any hog shipped
and has had some mighty nice letters fr�m
satisfied patrons... He raises them In a way
110 they will ma'ke good In purchasers' hands.
He Is offering at this time twenty-two head
ot choice boars, four fall and eighteen
spring boars. Most of these are sired

. by
Golden Model 4th by Golden Model 8d
117887, he by old Golden Model 68876. Sev
eral of, the boars are by COllntry Gentleman
132641. His dam was grand champion sew

at 'Slouz City Interstate Fall',' Iowa, and his
sire was second prise age,!" boar and lLn

eztra good breeder. Four extra nice boars

��: �l t��d:�o:.t?.�!:se':;f'���. s�o::. :�� ��
this litter, W. R.'s Golden Queen, was pur-;
chased '''n Iowa last winter and was the.
highest selling and best gilt In the sale'of,
W. R. Beamethuin, the breeder of the fam
ous. Golden Model family. Go and see these
boars or write todll,)" _

........they are priced
very' reasonably, ,Ple&fi mention this paper.

SILO CENSUS FOR KANSAS COUNTIES

The followhig table' icompiled by SecJ,'etary Mohler, lof the K!lnsas State

Board of Agriculture, givl!s the number of silos in Kansas, by counties, as

reported by assessors, March 1, 1914: .'

County. No. of Silos. County. No. of Silos. County. No. of SlIoll.

Allen. • • • .......•...•. 100 Greeley. • •••.••••••••• a Osborne. • . . • . • • . . . • .• 81

Anderson. • ..•..•....• 201, Greenwood. • . • •..•••. 177 Ottawa. • • • • • • • • • . • •. 79

Atchison. • . • .•..•...•. 129 Hamilton. • a Pawnee. • •••••••••.••• 81

Barber. • • r ••••••••••• 90 Harper. • . . ; 8H Phillips. • • ••••••••• , .• 77

����v,':,'n: : .. ::::::::: :: �i B��:ri. '. ::::::::::::: 8g ��!l�:w�t?�I�:.:.::::::: ::
Brown. • • •.•......... 56 Hodgeman. • •......... 18 Rawlins.. •.•••.....•.• 8

Butler. • • .. 197 Jackson.. 85 Reno••
' 259

Chase. • • . .•..••... ;.. 84 Jefferson. • .........•• 93 Republic. • ••..•.....•.
46

Ch..utauqua.•••. ; 86 Jewell 161 RIce. •. "_'" • •• 81
C.herokee 51 Johnson 100 Riley 'I�

Cheyenne. • • •••••.•..• 9 Kearny. • ..•.•.•.....• 8 Rooks.. •..•.....•....• 41

Clark 12 Blncmaa. _- " Rush, 1.

. Clay. • • • ••.••.•.•.•. ; 53 Kiowa. • • •.•.••......• 7 Russell••••••••••• ,.... 11

Cloud. • • .. '11 Labette ;1'10 Saline. • '13

.. ·Coffey. • • .. 106 Lane.'. 4 Scott••"'................
8

Commance. • •••••••••• '1 Leavenworth. • • .•.•..• 136 SedgwIck.. .., ••••••.•• 247

,Cowley. • • • •••••••...•.146 Lincoln. • ••..••.••..... 69 Seward. • ••••••••••••• 48'

Crawford. • • • ••••. ,... 43 Linn. • • •.•.•.•.••••.• 87 Shawnee. • •.•••••.••••
84

Decatur. • • •••••..•... n Logan. • • • ••• ',' .. '. . . .• 18
.

Sheridan. • ••••••••••.• 26

Dickinson 171 Lyon. , 283 Sherman 11

Doniphan•••••••.•••.. 28 Marlon••••••••. ; ...•.• 109 Smith..••••.••••••••.. 67

Douglas. • • •••••••..•.. 139 Marshall. • •••.•......• 66 Stafford.. •..••.•...•.. 28

Edwards. • 14 McPherllon. • 117 St"uton. , 0

Elk • • ••.•••••••••..•.
118 Meade. , •••.•...•.•..• 6 Stevens. • •.....•••..•• 18

.' Ellis. . •
11 Miami. • 97 Sumner. • 143

Ellsworth••••••••..... 28 Mitchell. • • ••••••.•.•. 96 Thomas. .•............ 19

Finney. • • ••••••.•.... 6 Mon.tgomery. .' •.•..•.. 78 Trego. • •......•.•....•
10

Ford. • • 1� Morris. • 88 Wabaunsee. • .. 179

Fran·klln. 206 • Morton. • 0 Wallace. .
9

Unary... • •••••••• ,..... 44 Nemaha. . •.•......... 88 Washington. . ..•...... 87
" Gove•••• ,....... • •.•• 14 Neosho•••••••.•..•...• 88 Wichita.. ..•.......... 0

Graham. • .. 61 Ness. • 7 Wilson 88

Grant. • • ••••••••....•
1 Norton••••• ' •••..••

'

••.• 90 WoodHon.. . .•......... 88

. Gray. • • 18 Osage.. ...; 174 Wyandotte.. 9

Total. .•........... 7,137

:Breeders wantln. IItrlctly high-class mam

moth jacks or jennets should get In touch

""Ith M.· H. Roller & ·Son, of Circleville,
Kan. Their 'offerlng this year will be one

of the �ood ones. Look up their card In
Kansas Farmer and write them for descrip
tions and prices. Please mention Kansas

Farmer when writing.

J. C. Hill, of Holton, Kan., can always
furnish a few very high-class Percherons,
and anyone on the market for Percheron

stallions or mares should Investigate' his
offering before buying. Write him for prices
and descriptions, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

S. E. Smith, of Lyons, Kansas, owns one

of the best herds of Hampshire ,,"OgS In the

state, and has breeding stock for sale at all
times. He has a very fine lot of January
and Febr11ary pigs and can furnish pairs
or trios not akin. Look up his card In Kan
sas Farmer an.r"wrlte him for prices.

Imported Guemseys.
In this Issue Frank S. Peer, of the Osceola

Farm, Cranford, New Jersey, Is offerIng for
sale 150 head of Imported Guernsey cows

and heifers. This Is one of the big Import
Ing firms of this country. This Is theIr

forty-fifth Importation. A letter to the
Osceola Farm will bring the most complete
Information regarding their Importation of

high-class Guernsey cattle. Kindly mentlon
Kansas Farmer when you write.

Angua and Shorthorn Salea.
Anyone having a surplus of pure-bred

Shorthorns or Angus breeding stock should
take note of the combination sales to take

place at Manhattan, ..Kansas-the Shorthorn
sale January 15 and the .Angus sale January
21. These sales will be under the manage

ment of Col. L. R. Brady, of Manhattan,
who Is one of the leading auctioneers and

live, stock men of the state: The Kansas

Agricultural College will consign stock to
both sales and a number of the best herds
of the state will be represented. Anyone
wishing to consign stock should get In touch
with Colonel BradY at once.

Jackson County Holstein Breeders.

Parties Interested In Holstein breeding
cattle should not overlook the stock offered

by members of the Jackson County Improved
Stock Breeders' Association. These men are

all working for the advancement of the Hol
stein breed. Among them will be found G.
F. Mitchell of Holton, Segrlst & Stevenson
of Holton. and J. M. Chestnut & Bons and
David Coleman & Bons, both of Denison.
Holstein bulls purchased from any of these
breeders will have the best of breeding back

:!su�e�oun�ov,� ��et���k:g:· c:fJ:{Y c�':,n��
gram.

. J. C. RobIson's Percheron Sale.
On December 17, J. C. Robison, of Towan

da, Kan.. will sell a draft of Imported and

Ailld Bros., of Frankfort, Kan.. have a

choice lot of Red Polled cows, heifers and
bulls for sale. They have one of' the best
Red Polled herds In the state, and breeders
wanting the best of the breed at reasonable
prices will find them In this herd.

Ed Nickelson, of Leonardville, Kan., owner
of the Riley County Breeding Farm, has a

very fine herd of Red Polled cattle headed
by the last son of Cremo. This herd ot
Percherons Is headed by one of the best sons
of Casino. Anyone wanting high-class Per
cherons or Red Polled cattle should get his
prices and descriptions.

.

O. B. Clemetson, of Holton, Kan.. has
som.. choice big-type Poland China spring
pigs for' sale. These pigs were sired by
such boars as Major JIm, Blue Valley Buster
and A Jumbo Wonder, three extra good blg
t)'pe sires. They are out of dams represent
Ing the best blood of the breed and breeders
wanting the big high-quality kind will find
them In this herd.

Groenmlller & Son, owners of Coburn
herd of Red Polled cattle and Percheron

horses, have a number of extra good young.
bulls and young cows and heifers for sale
at very reasonable prices. They also offer
some choice Percheron stallions, among
them being first prize winners at the Topeka
fair. Don't fall to get prices and descrip
tions of their offering. They will Interest
anyone wanting high-class Percherons or

Red Polled cattle.

C. J, Wood. of Chiles, Kan., Is offering a

splendid lot of young Polled Durham breed

Ing stock, both sexes, for sale. His herd Is
headed, by Roan Choice and Matchle8R Avon,
two great bulls, and breeders will find his
offering .all that could be desired both as to

breeding and Individuality. He Is pricing
stock to sell quickly. Write him for prices
and descriptions.

New Field-for Pure-Bred Stock.
The Pacific Slope States or the Union

will be the selling ground for the breeder
of the cdrn belt and other sections for

years to come. The Panama-Pacific Ex

position bas intensified the intcrest in,
and the demand for, pure·bred live stock
in the west coast country. There is an

abundance of money with which to buy
and an increasing desire to secure this
class of stock, and it is believed that no
exhibitor who participates in the activ
ities of the Department of Live Stock
will be compelled to return his animals
home for lack of a good opportunity to
sell at a fair price.

RED POLLED ,CATTLE

Lo6KABAUGH'SSHORT-HORNS,
-

,

go HEAn iN REBD.
. "

seoteh ,Hird BuU�AvoJidale type .Ild blood.
leotell HeSte_Not related-the kind to start with and

.tar\,rlf.; <
r:

, . .', .

Shorihol'll COW_The. farm 'cow-tresh now•.

B� Yoanlr. Fanner Ban. _d,Helfen-Good b�e and
.•11I_ne to a carloa!!, either. sez" ,76 to,.U60 per head.

Two Reiten _d • ·B1aU......Not related-,-oUU- for the thl'e••
_ B. C. LOO�A1JGH. WATONGA, OKLA,

CEDADWTLDB POLLED D1JBIlAHS' AND
'. SHOBTHOBNS, .

My; "dou)l.l!l:'.lItandat.d: herd buill Scottish
Balton. for sale· or .tll.ade •. , One eztra good
Polled D1irha� bull- 14' months old, also
younger', on'eli., ,and iaome 'good cows and

helfer.�. .
J08.·· .<lX�JI!B, Clay Center. Ilan.

BABG..QN8 Dr, Y01JNG COW8.
Siz' chOicely bred y,ounc cows, too nearly

related to new her.d;,bull to retain., Blood
of Searchlight, Pav.onla, Gal1ant Knight.
Also aid herd . bull, . Baron . Cumberland.
Farm on Strang line. near Ove�land ,Park.

DB, W. C. HABB;BY. Lene�..K,an_.

: POLAND CHINAS ..

,

�

j

, .J...

, FR.ZlER'S 1.1 ,"tAl'S , ,Oi'
.

FJfty choice W"'nlr b�r. to.,; farm.... ,

v and bl'eeder.. III not hold .. lall sal•• :
Will otfer my beat boar. and a few gtlt.,
.at very reaaonable ,prices. One tall bpar;.
Can furnish -lairs 011' trios. . Herd boaN;, -

Frasier's A. onder and 'Ezpanllon Had-'
Ie),. Come and a.. Die..

'

_,

.

,
.. D; PBAZIBB. DiueI. MIIIout -.

.
...

POLAND- C,ilINA
\ BOARS ,.

Fifteen choice early spring boar_bllr
hu�-"y fellows, ready for use. Priced,
t26.00. First check' Ireta choice.

' .

.

',:
L. V� OKEBFE, B1JCUtiS. KANSAS.

,PllAID CHII. BIARS,
25SPRING BOARS for sale. They are ez_-

tra good, sired 'bY Receiver b)' . .Blg won-
der, Bud HadleY. by Big Hadley, and Deming
Chief .by Bill Chief.. :AII big-type breedlll,,,
priced reasonable. Write at' once. • .

'

..

.

DBMING RANCH,. OSWEGO, KAN8AS.
'

.

.: AlII(lOATS" POMND8� '.
"

A!. 'BSc OnmP Manh ...... both selle.,
from BOWS of 'bl'-'lpe ·breedlng. 'Have lots
of stretch' and goo.

.

bone L'thrlft":v 'condltioD.
will .nlake 1;Ifg ones.' All "Immune.

.

,;

, ·S. B. AlIICOATS, 'Clat ,C'etitor......
,.,

,FEW GOOD FALL BOABS '�A.N LOOK
'. AND FIRST Q1JA'L '. '

Dams,' sows of Ezs,anslon '8;nd Grand Look
breeding. �rlng boars, also.

JAMBS ABKBL 'JlIIUltlaD ��, IlIID.
BIG-TYPB POLAND BOABs.

Slzteen carefully selected boar.. One year-

��:r�ya�g:g:;'b�";. tt:n�;:fi:s:ab�eI?e��k::
Smooth Wonder by A Wonder. Number of
choice gilts. Write_ for/prices and descrip-
tions. HamUton. Sons. WellniUe. "KaD. .

lIlT. TABOB HEBD POLAND CRIN:&8•.
Pairs not related, get of foui- boar.. 110

spring pl.s by Big Motrul, BOn ot Moliu!·.
Monarch, out of Ezpanslon dams. Br.d
sOWI and gilts, four y.earllnlr boare. Bar-
gain !filces nezt sixty daYIl.

J. • WlLLF01JN�. Zeandale. .........

I
DODSON'S BIG SMOOTH KIND.
�erd boars Sunny Colossus, Orange

Chief, mated to sows with sille and
,

'. quality. Bred sows and spring pig••
Prices right. Des,!lrlptlon guaranteed.
WALTBB DODSON. DenilOn. Kaneu.

SlrJker Bros' Prize Polan.
For 8ale at all times, a choIce lot of

Poland /Chlnll. hogs and Hereford cattle;
show winners. Write us your wailts.

STRYKER BBOS•• Fredunla, .....

.

POLAND CHINAS
Both sexes, of breeding age, sired b,.

Jumbo King 84655, Sir Bredwell 87088. AI.o
pigs. Sow herd represents the best blood
l1nes. Farmers' lrlces.

-

R. F. HOC ADAY. Peculiar, Mo.

When writing to advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

D .

150 In herd. Herd boars, .0. K. Lad,
Hadley C, Expansion, Price We Know.
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd haa

tops from many sales. Choice. boar,
pigs, also Jersey cattle. .

JOHN COLEMAN, DENISON, RAN�A8.'

Flullener', FlnlOUI SpoHed Poland.
We are not the originator, but the preserver,

of the
Old O� Blir-Boned Spotted Poland••

rite your wants. Address
H. L. FAULKNER, Boz It, "'a...port, Mo.

e

HIGH QUAUTY-LOW PRICE
Ten choice Poland China boars weighing

from 180 to 860 pounds. Lots of quality,
best blood IIneB. Priced from U8 to UO for

t quick sale.
K. H. BBOWN. Bolivar, IIIIssouri.

Poland ChinasThat PleaSe
Fall and spring boars fit to head h"rda.

Sows of all ages, open or will breed. Prices
reasonable. Write us �ur wants. -

a P. L. WARE III; SO • Paola. Kansas. '

d

IOlRS.�.L •TTLE 10lEY118
March and June boars. They are big, have

e the quality. Best blg-tYie Poland breeding.
t Also extra August pigs, 25. Boar and two

I gilts not akin, $60.
.

z HENRY KOCH. BDINA, MO.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLII!
Poultry' Selling," Issued by Kansss Farmer.

y Free for the asking to anyone Interested Sa
e poultry. A post card request will bring tJlatbooklet by return mall. KansslI Farme f

Topeka, Kan.

Cldar- .Lawn Shlrth•••
For Sale--lilllrbt head' of. big . BtrOng- farmer

bulls, also a few \Ired cow. and heifers,
priced reasonably. Come and see my herd.
- 11;•.L G.&»DI8, lIeCDDe.........

O·
.

:. .: OAK GBOVE SHOIfl'HORNS. .

,

, Ever cow' straIght Scotch. Herd
bull, �hlte S�arllght by Searchlight;
Choice Goods; dam.

.

BOBEBT SCHULZ. Holton........

(lBDAD lAWN SHORTHOBNS•. ,

Seven young bulls, 8 to 12 month. ot
age, by Secret's Sultan. AIBO younger
bulls and some good yearling heifers and
cows In calf or calves at side. Prices
reasonable.

.

.. B•.AlIICOATS. CI.A,Y. CBNT•• KAN.

DI.I 'Irpl.I, Shlrthln.
Splendid red bull,. 14 months old, recorded.

Dam has a butter fat record of ten pounds
In ieven days. UZ6 Irets him.

"BWELL B80S•• Rum�ldt. �.
SHORTHORN AND POLLBD DURRAM

heltersLDuroc Jersey gilts. Prices reason

able. .11.. F. GIBDINOHOGBN, Usetnl. Mo.

BED POLLED CAT'rLB
, A tew choice cow.8 and
heifers. Come and lie.

me. Prices reasonable,
I. W. POULTON.
Medora, Ran.

RED PILLED CAnLE
ror 8a'-A cholc. lot of cow., 'lIulll anil

h.lf.r., all regt.tere�,. ""!th ,004 'quality.
A1JLD BROS., .II_tort. Kana...

COBURN IIBBD BIl:D POLLBD'CA'l'TLB
AND PEBCIIBBON ROBBBS

Twelve eztra .ood young bullll. Some .lI
tra fine younlr .talllons, amon.- them fir.'
prls. and champion ot Topeka Fair. AlB"
')'ounlr_ ,cow. and 'heifer•.
GROENMILLEB a 'SON. Pomona. Kana...

BILBY COUNTY BRBEDING PADII.
Bed Polla headed by the last son of Cr.mq

Bull. all _8014. Perehere... headed by 80n �
Callno. VisIt herd.

BD NICKBLSON. LeonardVille. Kan.

PLJ!lASANT VIEW STOCK FAR)I.
Red Polled cattle. Choice young bulls and

heifers. Reasonable prices.
.

RALLORBN • GAMBRILL. Ottawa.. Kan.

POLAND CHINAS-

MOOBE III; SONS--POLANDS.
For thirty days, special price of UO tor

fine male pigs, herd header prospects In
cluded. Sired by Choice Goods and Wedd's
Long King, two of the best big-type boars
living.

F. E. )IOORE • SONS, Gardner. Ran.

D
MAHAN'S BIG POLAND8-Sows of

unusual size and smoothness. Herd
boar son of Expansive. Bred sow sale
February 18. Catalogs ready Feb. 1
J. D. MAHAN. WHITING. RAN.

QUALITY PILAIDS
Frank otfers' Polands of size and quality

He will send you a boar worth the money
His circular gives full Information. Writ
for a copy. BEN FRANK, Jefferson City. Mo

IETIL UT.L1TY POLIilDS
Eighty spring pigs sired by Good Enough

by Gold 'Metal and Big Ben. Prices mos

reasonable. Also one serviceable boar by
GoodAEtf3':f:' siA".ifr,bj',�:I!r��a...
1.1 POLIIDS-EITRI QUALITY

. Boars and gilts, March and, April tarrow
Sired by Nobleman 2d and Long King'
Equal 2d, out of our best sows. Pairs an

trios not akin. Priced right.
SULLIVAN BROS., Moran. Kansa••

I
SPRING PIGS by Major Jim, Blu

I
I Valley Buster, A Jumbo Wonder: ou

of Gold Metal, Msjor Jim. Mode

Look, Big Bone Pete and Whats E
sows. O. B. Clemetaon. HoltoD, Ran

,

STRAUSS' BIG POLAND CmNAS.
Six fall boars and 18 spring boars sired b

Model Wonder and Blue Valley Chief. Writ

YO�� '���B1��S. ���':, )�u:Mutord. Ran.
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'1 " SUNSET· JERSEY'
. '." Th. ..••00•••··Blue Bene'. Ooldo 'a-..1 b07. 8�"O•. hea�._ .t,he he�d . a.... .o� �d, , ..

" ,daue.h�en. all aee.; for nie. 'BeautY ·a.4·'-

., produc:�loli...:...Ji&riJeYII that please, Wrl,te .,.�ur .

• .waut.. · Send ·for clreuJ_ar r.!vlng dHCrlp� .

O�.l:rd�u��:..�r;,� �::tJOII, ·1110. .

. . .(if_' Boath 0' 8t. Lool.. )
-

..

For Sal_Ten head of lut March boars

C F Beard Live IHoclr Aucu.ae..· :::::g�nra::! �r:l��lr:O�::. d�lfl c::r����• e Makes aalea anywhere. very reasonably -and guaranteed u r�re-
Price. reasonable_ �, •

sented. ArihUl' A.. P.UerHo. Elbwenh, Kan.

1_·
8VKPLOWBa .JBB8UB, headed by

IJDP. '''Cutor'a Splendid." mated with
· real wOJ:'klnC COWIlo. . ChoIce .youne, bulla of serviceable ase.

IL F. BBD.,U;lI01k.. __

.

'

TWO oJAliV.aa'l' BULL CALYU.
Out of U.h Pr!Hlaom. dama: Flying' 1'0.

and Oold_ :rera'. Lad bre.dlne: for .••
at If?'A..1oll1'� W..IaIQ&aa� ....

I
BULL CALva by .....d.on of fam

oas Oxford Lad and aOD of Diploma's

�:�d��li::'���de milk, alne
• oJ... POR'I''' a 80111, "".,ta, ....

A FEW CHOICR SOlll8 AND DAVGIlTD8
or rDfAliCllAL ·COUIilT.. LAd

and other noted bulls: young cow. 1(1ll JIltlk·

FORTY, to SIXTY POUNDS per ·cIa". eut of
rlchl" bred la.... producing dalD& PI'lMd
reasonably. Must reduce herd.

· W. 111'. UIIIU. ID."""_... ___

I·
BtrrrBB BBBD BULLS-Bandaome

thrlttr, fellows. an aolld color. . Bred
for h ghest of production. Send. for
descriptio... Prices reaaonable..

.

�.&,G�.""��'
,

RICGIS'I'BRSD .JmI8U..
Butter-bred bull calv.. from heav:r pro

ducing' cow••� right.
�Wm.L _ DAlBY.. '1'..... 1EiIiI.

'. LlN8COTT.n:B8EY8 ....; PREMIER REGIS-

.". TBB�:"::::�.�,• .

Bulls of Reelater of MerIt, Imported
· Cm:r:lnnlng stock. Also 'cows and

• • LIN8CO'1'T - - - HOLTON. KANSAS.

O,HIO IMPROVED CHESTBRJ

SUI.fSIDE HElD O. I. C'.
: -EIght" bOars aDd gUts of apI'lDg farrow. ,

ready for service,' sired b" Bode's Model No.
·

11296; Gage's PrIde No. 88988. Best of breed
, InC and priced right. _LarJ:e-boned prolific
kind.. W. H. LYNCH. BeedlDC. Kan_.

.

CRYSTAL HERD O. I. C's·
·

Choice March and April boan and slIts
'by Illustrator. dama by Frost's Buster, &
sire of. prise wlnnera. A top lo� of Indlvld
uale ,priced to eell quick.

D�N WILCOX, Bonte I. C__D. Me.

Will•• Creek I� I. C. ·Hlrd
Choice March and April boaM! and gllte.

by Cracker Jack and Iowa Chief. Fifty
September boar _]lIp at U each. .

WM. BABTLE'I"I'. Plerce, . .Nebnaka.

AUCTIONEERS.
.,===========:::;;;1

LAFEBURGER
LIVE S'.tOC1t Al'fD REAL ESTATE

AUCTIOlfEER
WeWDgton EaDau

'RANK I.
.... 8&oek Auetl_aer. lad.penden.e, M..

· "Get Zaun. He Know. Bow."
Bell Phone 6U Ind.

P. E. MeFADDBN..HOL'l'OIil. KANSAS.�. Live Stock and AUCTIONEERGeneral Farm
. .

. R. L. HARRIMAN
Live 8t4NIk AactIoaeer. Write for 4at.. ,

· t.rms, etc. Address, Bunceton. MI_ourt.

Joha W MO,D. r Live stock auc-
• tloneer. Give m.

....ne, ...... a trlar.

oJ. A. MORINE. GEN....... AUCTION.... ·

Pare-bred Llv. Stock a SJ)eclal�l'.
· Be. 1... Llndabo..... Ilana_

Col J....HO.811 Live 8tock Auctioneer.· •. Write or wire for term..
Herkimer. KallaM.

w. C. CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock and
Big Farm Sales.
Salina. Kanllll8.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Choice' bred .oWl
and gilts: fan far
row. Choice pig.
sired by prIze win
ning b.oars, either
sex.
H. B. CONBOY.

NoriollvW.. KanaM.

ANGUS CATTLE

III
"BLACK D1JSTER" heads our herd

.
of richly bred cows. Choice cows
with calves at foot and re-bred. Also
young bulla. Berkshlres.
OEORGE McADAM, HoltOD. Rau.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

EL�IOTT'I SHROPSHIREI
Choice two-year-old and "earling ram.,

.tred b" Imported Buttar ram. Aleo chol.e
ewes, will be bred to Imported ram. Prl•••
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. W•.ELLlO'l"l'. Polo. lIIo.

"·,·BU¥ J -
- .. t.

."E••IEY,
.' :. :FOl .Iom

. QuaDiit,. and QualitY
cOmbined with ecoRomlcal pl'Odacuo.:makea The GUERNSEY Cow moet

.

de8lrable.
fleD............ _

. ·Guemse,. Cattle CIU.
Bos. K. F•• peten.O..•• B.

DUROC IB.SrS

TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS

'!'wo llauD4red spring slits, till Iota· t...Il I

eaatomefc from one to a carliNul. �ao e ..oI••
: �t&r�e J�r:.,.�lt 1�-ru:�T'�'::
Col. by· Cberr:r .Col. and 'Tlpp" Col. Come
and '.ee our herd..' .

BV� a IIIEWTON. lIIe.... __•

.CI.l •.WIIDElam"
�:� ::::�e�...!�::u::::ro:� =��::
wlnnere at Iowa, Nebraeka and Missouri
State Fairs. No other boar can boaat of as
many champions backing him. When "OU
bu" from my herd you get the beat blood.
The best lot of boars I ever raised. Special
prices to move them. Write or come.
CRA8. L. TAYLOR, B. R.I. 01_. lIIe.

Great Duroc Herd Boar
Wylle's' Good Enuff. '''86, by Good Enuff fAgain Kine, the grand champion of Kana...

1813, .a Utter brother of first prize yearUne
at Kansas State Fair, 1114. Excellent
breeder. Will take a high-class early spring
boar Inl.art pay. Write for description and
prIce.. • L. W"Ue '* Son. ·CI." Cnter. Ilan•

Dur....fSizi aid Quali"
Choice boars and slIts. Pairs, trIos and

young herda unrelated. B. '" C.'s Col.. Su
perb&, Defender. Perfect CoL. Good E. Nutt
and Ohio Chief blood Une.. Deacrlptlon
guaranteed. .

JOHN .to REED•.L:rona, ........

CHIICE SPRlle IllRS
Prices low-$15 and $26. Quality hleh.Sired by Enoch's Choice. dame by Chlet

ModeL
ENOCH LUNDG.RBN. OSAOE_ CITY. KAN.

GOOD BNUI!'F AOAIN KING
'l'he Graud (Jbamplon of x.--. UII.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a second prise boar.

We have a number of herd boare for lal.
reasonably.
W. W. OTEY a SON. Wlnfteld........
PANCY DUROC BOARS .&JiB.OIL'I'II.
Fall boars by Smlth·. Oraudate b:r J.

R.'s Col..by Graduate Col., out of beat .ow•.
Choice IQt of gilts by J. R.'s Cel. bred for
June Utters to Gold Medal. PrIced for
quick .ale. oJ. R. 8M1TH. Newtea, Kan....

CRY8TAL 8PRING FAIUI HBBB.

IMMUI·EDURICJERSEYS
Twenty-five head linmune boars of Aprilfarrow. Beat of breeding. Oood length and

plenty of bone. Write for prices.
.

N. D. 8IMPSON. Bell.lre, Kana_

801 ACCOI. DUIICI
Nice lot of eprlng boare, Including a eood

herd header out of the erand champion
sow, Model Queen.

.

LOUI8 KOENIG. 80LOMOIil. KAN8AS.
GOOD DUBOC JER8EY BOAR8.

Twenty-two fall and spring boars by
Country Gentleman 132641. Golden Model 'th
161011, and other good boars. Good 'Indl
vlduals. Bast breeding, ImmunIzed and
prlce4 ·rlght. Can or write today.

W. R. HU8'l'ON. Amertcaa. Kana...

HILLCIEST FA I M. IUIICI
A lot of boars ready for service. Price,

$20 and $26. First oJ'der geta choice. All
Immunized.

E. N. FARNHAM, HOPE. KANSA8.
MAR8B CREEK DUBOC8-Boarl for the

farmer and .tockman. Im,muned, best of
breeding, good IndIviduals. Write for de-

.crIPtlo:&:", ;�d"il�i',8. Fonn_. Kaa.

DUROC BOAB8-'-Guaranteed Immune and
breeders and shIpped to you before you pay.

F. C. CROCKER. FlUe", Neb.

POLLED DURHAM �ATTLE

10AI HE I 0·3613 - Z2111S
'I'IIE INTERNATIONAL .CHAlIIPION hMda
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hame. Few choIce young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles .outheaat of To
peka, Kaneas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NlCID, _hlaa� x-

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE Herd heade4 b" Roa.

Choice· and Ifatchlee•
. Avon. Young stock, both sex... for ,aa1e.I Prices reasonable. Come and aee m), herd.

0, �. WOODS. ClIOL_ KAHIIWt,

> - . i ..
.

�.

I,
.... .-; -r:""

, r

TWEII.D. tALE IF,
-·.'.ITEI') .... ; I.Ei.CA'�::'·IEi· ··.Ella_.'�1 I�

:. . :'.' .
.. :._ .' , ::.' . .

-' ... PERCHERON; STALLI,O,N'S -. ��:"
._

-

. .. '""

·,-II·RES· -AND', ·CotT:S .

-,_

At the

WHiTEWllEB . FALLS' StOCK FIRII
J. C. RobiloD, Proprietor, Towan., KaN� .... -.

THURSDAY-,. ·DECEMBER .17, ·1.14

25 STALLION.S ••• "2'$ MARES;· ::
Including the 1914

-

Sho" Herd. .

-

Stallions and mares sired by CASINO' and mates
.

bred· to CASINO. Brood mares with colts by .sides, .

_

This herd won, more prizes at the Hutchinson, .Kan
sas State Fair, the Oklahoma State Fair and the Live Stock
Show at Fort Worth, Texas, than -all other herds combined..

This is. without doubt the GRANDEST' offering of
young stalhons and _BRED mares than has ever been.
offered from this FARM. :

.

-

.. Come where yon can .secure the best that grows,either IMPORTED or: AMERICAN BRED.. ." . .

Sale to be held in Sale. Pavilion on the. Farm; fourmiles northwest of Towanda, Kansas,
.

.

. '.'
:

For catalogues address. ..

I.· C. ROBISON,
Auction�en-R. L. Harriman, .J. D. Snyder, W. Me Arnold,. . .

Boyd Newcom, W. �P. EIIet. .

IR'EED·ERS' DIRECTORY ��al�o,:l�lnngamC.�a':l.':n�nyl�the. reliable breeders .of purebz:ed live stock. They willgladly answer your Inquiries. Your name should be In the list. If Interested'· writeLIVE S'l'OCK DEPABTIIEIII'l', KANSAS FABMBR, for further Information.
'

.'HEREFORD CA'I"I'LE. HOL8TEIN CA'I"I'LE.H. V. Baldeck. Wellington, Kan. T. M. EwIq. Independence, Kan.
. C. E. Bean, Garnett, Kan. . .

ANGU8 CAHLE.. 8. E. RO... Route " Creston. Iowa.Beri MoDvallle, Lebanon, Mo. ___.

SHORTHORN8.G. A. Laude a 8oDII. Ro.... Kan.C. H; White, Burlington, Kan.

. JERSEY CAHLE.
W. F. Holoomb. Clay Center, Neb.
C. J. Morek. Storden, Minn.
Hank7dor:r oJene:r Farm. Fairfield, Iowa.
l1li1 C. Young. Lincoln, Neb. 8BBOP8HIBB 811J1:BP.

Locust Lawn Farm. Oakland, ilL
POLAND CHINA HOOB,

P. M. Andenon. Lathrop, Mo.
. Henry Koch. Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett. Asherville. Kan.

.
.

DUBOC JER8EY HOG8.D. O. Bancl'Ot;t Osborne, Xan.Jndah Broe•• HlattvlJle, Kan.

HAMP8IDBB H008.
.n. D•.DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

AYBSHIBB (JAT'I'LE.
Leveland Farm Co••

'

Omaha, Neb...
---

POLLED· DURHAM CA'I"I'LB.
oJ. B. Walker. Lathrop, Mo. . .

H. F. Olecn..bogen. Useful.. Mo.
BERK8BIBE· HOGB.

111'. H. Gentr:r, Sedalia. Mo .

'. RED POLL CATl'LB.
John M. GoodnlJrh'. Fairgrove,. Mo.

DISPERSAL ·SALE OF· DAIRY CATTLE
-.

,

lBILEIE, -Ill. DEC. I., 37 HElD IF JERSEYS
REPRESElfTING GOLDElf FERN LAD AND FLYING FOX BLOOD LINES.

'l'he undersigned will sell 29 registered Jerseys of very high class, alsoeight �igh-grade hei(era, mostly. heavy ·sp�ingers. All o.f the heifers .1U'e theoffsprmg of cows that are making good m the SunnYSIde Jersey Dalr)' andall have records of oyer 300 pounds butter in one fear. The sale includes
two extra good herd· bulls, one an Eminent bred bul and one a grandson of
champion Flying Fe:!!:. Send for descriptive list and come and buy the best
at your own price.

O. E. IICHOLS & J. IAL'H ITERLII. OWIERI
W. C. CURPHEY AND JAMES T. MccuLLOCH, lUCTIONEERs.

JACKSON coum
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

'A; whol. community banded together to boost for more and' "'''er.

Uve stock.
.

WATCH FOR THE SIGN OF MEMBERIHIP
Every member advertising uses iL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
................ Prea•• HoltOD, Kan. Devere Batter, Sec',..Ro.........

READ ·KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING pAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

.
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